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Canada A t  W ar
k  Review of Developments on. the Home Front
T he Kelowna Courier
Canadians can vn^cci R E S T R IC T IO N S  ON C IV IL IA N  
USE O F  R U B B E R  now that a policy of cuttiTig coiusuinption 
in the United States has been adopted. It is said tliat supplies 
of crude rubber in the United States are hampered by lack of
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shipping space and a start is being made to curtail its use. 
While Canada does not now get its rubber through New
York, it seems hardly likely that, if shipping space is not avail­
able for fall sup]>lie.s to the United States, it will he available 
for us. Rubl)er con.sunii)tiuii has Ikcii .setting rec(.»rds on tfiis 
continent recently.
CLOCK GOES 
AHEAD HOUR 
NEXT MONDAY
CANADA’S SOLDIERS AND AIRMEN CO-OPERATE
Provincial Government Decid­
es to Institute Daylight Sav­
ing Throughout B.C.
When you go hj tx*d on Sunday 
ovonitig next, do not forgot to ud-
Last week Canadians got another taste of how they have vame the time of your clocks by 
'  , f , f ,1 . one liour. If you do forget, you
to alter their normal way of living because of the wai. INU . j^u ,j„e hour late for every-
M O R E  O IL  B U R N E R S  arc to he installed for the duration of thing Uie next morning.
1V1 V./X-V.X., Monday morn-
the war, except in government dciiartmeiits or war nulustries. jg minute after
Existing oil htirners will continue to get fuel supplies for tlie 'g^g' t o f ? c t
time being. Next step in oil conservation will be a curb on througliout British Columbia. The 
gasoline use, observers predict. The oil curl, has a .lonhle-
barrelled object. On the one hand it will save oil needed for j^g faster time ns a means of 
the war effort and on the other it will release n.anulactnring h=lp}n« I^he
facilities and labor for war production. Most oil burner makers province will be Pacific Daylight 
are already busy on war work. .Chief sufferer from the order, having Tlme.^^  ^
it is believed, will be the sales force salesmen . . . Canada is sometime next year at least. Prem­
ier Pattullo has indicated.
If you do not put you
non-essential industries. Rate of production has been mater- ahead one hour, you will find it a
also taking further steps to restrict consumption of steel in clock
. c
*
fs|t-
Little Livelihood 
Loyd Being Named 
B.C.F.G.A. President
Despite Strong Move From South Some Delegates 
Fear Tw o Jobs too Heavy Burden and Consider 
Him Most Valuable as General Manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits— M ay Name Him  Honorary Proxy  
of B.C.G.G.A. and Give Him  Power to Form a 
Special Committee to W ork  Towards Permabent 
Continuance of Growers’ Sales Organization
Standard Contract Stressed By D irectors
Ij^NLESS some drastic switchover takes place before ten
ially stepped up and output is already equal to the rate which constant source o( annoyance, asyou will have to adjust your whole 
had not been expected to be attained before August. However, living schedule to conform with
consumption by munitions factories has also increased faster hou^°hcad^of you. ng on
than expected. R «iove your clock ahead one
* hour, you w ill have all the advant­
ages of the faster time and none of 
the confusion that might result from 
Subscriptions to Canada’s third Victory Loan totalled the use of two times. The only time
$710,958,950. In addition conversions amounted to $95,875,650 |he'^ t”me^ir^^^en°d^aling^with
■In addition to the Canadian airmen already with the fighter and bomber commands In Britain the 
R.C.A.F. has now formed a complete Army Co-operation Squadron. This photo shows Canadian artil­
lerymen discussing a problem of co-operation with Canadian pilots. A  Captain, of Moose Jaw, Saskatche­
wan, is briefing three Lysandcr pilots to do a job for the artillery. Portable wireless set, with operator 
at the controls, is seen alongside.
additional, making a G R AN D  T O T A L  O F $806,834,600, This the railroads, where as yet there
°  —  has been no indication of a time ad-
total exceeds that of any Victory loan in the Great War. The I f  they do not change
real success of the campaign, however, is not to be measured their times of arrival and^depart-
by the $200 millions odd oversubscribed so much as by the tj.ajng arrive one hour later
participation of the “man in the street” and enlistment of “sav- than now and leave one hour later. 
* * .  ^ t • • 'xx • I* 4. I f  you operate on fast time, you w ill
ings” dollars. Information available as this is written indicates nn^  Knur ahpaH of railroad time.
th'at nearly four-fifths of the subscriptions were for the long- ^f t^is province and
term s issue; and that about $300 m illions o f the lon ger term  adopt daylight saving. Most of the
bonds were bought by people w'ho were not on any “special “ ““  ™
nam es”  lists. O n ly  investm ent authorities can fu lly  appreciate saving time and as a war measure
the significance of this. It indicates a widespread tapping of
new time w ill be adopted through­
out the entire United States.
Radio time schedules w ill prob­
ably be slightly adjusted on Mon-
^ rra t Remains Board R^ TARY^ ^^ ^^  
Chairman with rrench and
o’clock this morning, the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
will not find A. K. Loyd back in his former position as Pre­
sident, it was generally agreed on Wednesday afternoon, fol­
lowing a lengthy discussion on a plan which emanated from 
Summerland that the President and General Manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. be placed at the helm of the growers’ parent 
body, a post which he occupied for six years. It was the feeling 
by some growers that Mr. Loyd is most valuable in his post 
of General Manager and those who opposed the move did so 
only because of the apprehension that, by placing a further load 
on his shoulders, the operation of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
the central sales agency, would be less efficient. N ^
However, It is planned to discuss.
Huddleston as Assistants
MEETS HERE Re-elected
be one hour ahead Of railroad ti e. Sueffifestion That W a r  Measures Committee Should
Alberta has indicated that it may ’^ “ 6  ----   ^ _
Presidents and Secretaries of 
Eighty-Three Clubs ' Here 
Next Week—-Local Clubs 
Make Plans
Serve as Board Found to be Impractical— Barrat 
Full-Time Man but Others W ill be on Call Only 
And will Receive Retaining Fee— Loyd Refused 
to Accept Position as Member of Board
small savings all over Canada.
One hundred and fifty Rotarians 
and Rotaryanns are expected to 
gather in Kelowna on Monday, 
and Tuesday, July 14th and 15th, to 
attend the annual presidents’ and 
secretaries’ meeting of District 101. 
While the meeting is strictly a
G A. Barrat, Kelowna, Percy E. French, Vernon, and C. J. business one, there is every indica- • Huddleston, Summerland, are the three members of the tion that Rotarians from the United
B.C. Fruit Board for 1941-42, the annual nominating convention fage^oATarSf'0 • J' -i ' - « < f MV*J w ... _ — ——— — . —, . — f L3 PC OI H» 3S 311 C3CCUSC tO 0)3X1*
T h e  FIRST CRUISER TANK  built in Canada le ft  the ^ay. ’The new^dme w ill make it held in Kelowna on Wednesday morning and afternooon de- ada. jt jg said that the early reser-
assembly line on June 30th and was turned over to the military ShedSS.'
authorities, two fnonths ahead of schedule. The first tank of
aided. Only three names were on the slate when a call to close vstions indicate a greater attend- 
The one important thing 'about nominations came from the floor of the meeting and thus the ahee  ^te is^em  than been evid-
nnv kind oroduced in Canada was of the infantry type and it the whole change is that every need for a general election was done away with. G. A. Barrat Sunday, July 13th, under the
any kind produced in ^anad w I- ‘ t^ock should be advanced one hour.was the unanimous choice of the meeting as Chairman of the guidance of the Penticton Club, an
cam e o f f  the assem bly line on M a y  22nd. In d ica tin g  that Lan- during Sunday night. I f  that is done, gQ^j-d.
ada’s heavy armament factories are getting into fuff production___and within twenty-four hours there
is also the fact that the FIRST T W E N T Y -F IV E  PO UND ER  will be no confusion.
F IE LD  GUN made in Canada was delivered on July 1st 
Plans are underway to double the output of LEE -E NF IELD
WJL.C. MAKES GRANTS
’The Kelowna and District War 
RIFLES beinff manufactured by Small Arms Ltd., of Toronto Activities Committee, at a recent
Canada’s merchant SHIP CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM ^
Dom inion D a y  
Brought Three  
Tax Changes
•mLSON McGILL 
A t the B. C. Pharmaceutical As-
has been extended to cover seventy-nine vessels of 9,500 tons Bombed Britons war services groups
each, to cost about $135,000,000 . . . .  A  contract involving $26,- ah additional $100.00, while a cheque 
000000 has been placed with the National Steel Car Ltd', Maff for $104.55 goes to the Bombed Brit-* . * ■ . j__________ r\vk€f /«V\Aniio ’ronrvacoriTc' a
Three tax changes came into 
effect on ’Tuesday, July 1st, as 
Canada celehrated the seventy- 
fourth anniversary of Confed-
inter-city meeting will be held at 
The 26 delegates represented 2,600 the Summerland Experimental Sta- 
tree fruit growers residing in the tion. This meeting w;ill break up at 
interior of British Columbia,'in the four p.m. and the delegates wiU 
area covered by the tree fruits come to Kelowna to register for the 
scheme under the Natural Products two-day convention.
Marketing Act Sunday night. Rev. Braden, weUr __. .. ^  , ,  .  , » . .. .
w L n  t L  session opened on Wed- known here, and a member of the This _ was the (^Iden Jubilee con- A. or whether he and the otl>er two
mor^tee an^^tefonnal^ Vancouver Rotary Club, w ill preach yention of the Association>and was members of the War Measures
nesday mommg, an miormal Ois the United Church. ' largely attended. Last year, the Committee, G. A. Barrat and E. J.
cussion lasted until noon. A t 1.30 -while the convention is primarily convention came to Kelowna for Chambers, should become the mem-
X,----  J—  — J A,-_ ----A__ — of the B. C. Fruit Board.
first thing this morning the possi- ' 
bility of naming Mr. Loyd as Hon­
orary President of the B.C.F.G.A. 
with power to form a committee 
and plan a campaign which would 
provide for the permanent continu­
ance of Tree Fruits once the war is 
concluded and the War Measures 
Act cannot be relied upon.
It was the Summerland idea that 
Mr. Loyd, by becoming the Presi­
dent of the B.C.FG.A., would not 
only strengthen the growers’ par­
ent association but would draw the 
Association and the selling agency 
closer together, so that a combined 
voice could deal with the Govern­
ment in any negotiations.
From that plan, those' who favor 
the adoption of a standard con­
tract as a means of perpetuating the 
existence of Tree Fruits, Ltd., once 
the umbrella of the War Measures 
Act is lifted, considered that Mr, 
Loyd could head a campaign to 
have every grower sign this con­
tract.
On Wednesday morning, when . 
the grower delegates assembled in 
the nominating convention of the 
B C. Fruit Board, there was an- 
sociation convention in Vancouver other point to be dec id^  upon, 
last' week, Wilson McGill; of Ke- ’Diat was whether Mr. Loyd should 
lo-wna, was re-elected President, be named President of tiie B.C.F.G.
S h S ^ c o iS i in 'S d '  a buJness”affair, rt is'expected that dele^tes ap
some entertainment w ill be provid- Peared to enjoy their stay immense
Pla«s of the entertainment co...- 
Fruit . Board member but it mittee cannot be developed at this 
finally cast aside. Details^of this early date as it is not kriown how
discussion are given in another col- ^ ^ ^ y  Rotaryanns w ill be present;
umn on this Pag®- j  - ,, Until some fairly safe estimate of
 ^ Mr. Barrat^will be employed full their numbers can be obtained, the
time and w ill receive^a salary, of local committee is handicapped in 
$3,000 for the year. The other two the making of its ^ans, 
members w ill be on call, w ill re- District 101 is composed of eighty- 
ceive a retaining fee of $500 each three clubs and includes the bor- 
and their out of pocket expenses dering states, British Columbia and 
when called to an ordinary meeting Alaska. It is the largest district in 
of the Board. . Rotary.
Three separate ideas were put for- Rotarian Dick Dowry, of the Van- 
ward on the remuneration of the- couvef. club, Gtevernor of District 
other two members, but the major- 101, was a -visitor to Kelowna on 
ity of the delegates favored straight Wednesday when plans for the
ton, Ont., for the construction of M ARTIN B26 BOMBERS. Sgh?'S-an?f?om the^wTc. of
This machine is popularly known as the “flying torpedo,” and $50.00. $36.25 from the garden party towards its ultf-.  ^ * - . J. J. . u held at the home of Mrs. G. D.
is the last word m United States design of a medium bomber 3^  $18.30 from the sale
of admission tickets to the Cos­
by P, B.
in service and
. . . . With the announcement Canadian Car and Foundry Co. „ a ^
will manufacture the new four-engined Consolfdated Liberator ^mits & Co.’
-bombers, Canadian plants will be, in the near future, making - —  ■
FO UR  TYPES O F H EA VY  BOMBEiRS capable of flying the readers
Atlantic, Two companies will be manufacturing' Consolidated jg drawn to the examination results
PBY  amphibians christened Catalinas by the British. Cana- ^^P ^^ .2 o^L
dian Vickers will go out of the production of Vickers Stranaers lists are contained on this page and 
and into Catalinas.. The Boeing plant at Vancouver is also
turning out Catalinas . . . . The Canadian Bacon Board has motion lists issued by the Kelowna
appealed to Canadians to USE LESS PORK AN D  PORK
PRODUCTS during the next three months. The purpose is been done away with in the new 
to make ample supplies, especially of bacon, available for Great ?Sn^llin*®S'KeloS^^^
Britain An increase-of seventy-five cents per hundred pounds ary School and the pupils advance 
has been announced , in the price for bacon exported to the to abs,a.b
United Kingdom . . .  . Canada’s EXPORT TRADE IN  M AY
totalled in value $161,639,000, an increase of, 47 per cent over //i, j  y . //
May, 1940. The exports of $11,130,000 to Egypt against $206,- 
000 in May, 1940, revealed the part Canadian motor vehicles 
played in the Battle of Libya . . . .  The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics has announced that the EM PLO YM ENT INDEX  
rose from 135.3 on March 1 to a new all-time high of 143.3 on
mate peak 
sacrifice.
National defence tax increases 
become effective and those who 
have been paying two per cent 
on their incomes w ill hence­
forth pay five per cent and 
those who have been paying 
three per cent w ill henceforth 
pay sieven.
However, the one per cent 
“Jones” tax levied on wages in 
British Colombia ceases as at 
July 1st and w ill not be collec­
ted.
The 20 per. cent amusement 
tax levies on admission tickets 
to motion picture theatres when 
the budget was brought down 
April 29th, has been extended 
and became effective on ’Tues­
day to other forms of amuse­
ment.
l n  f t  t t i t m- COT CROP
ESTIMATES 
SHOW DROP
For nearly two hours the growers, 
in informal discussion, considered 
every .possible angle o f ; the situa­
tion but finally came to the ebn- 
 ^elusion that this would not serve 
"the best interests o f the industry.
A.-G . DesBrisay, after having a 
talk with Mr. Loyd, informed the 
" Turn to Page 4, Story 2 ' '
Fruit Board Figures also Show 
Largest Peach Crop Likely
FREE SWIMMING
In its/crop report issued on Jtme 
27th, the B. C. Fniit Board es­
timated that the area under its sup-
LESSONS START 
m T  WEEK
ui Ulc ervision would this year see an .  *• r\fr >  4.’ t *.
retaining fee and no per diem al- forthcoming meeting were discus- increase in peaches, prunes, crab- Aquatic Litters liratlS .InstruC- 
lo-wances. sed. Mr. Dowry was returning from apples and pears, but a decrease in tion to Youngsters Three
It was later decided, after Mr. the Rotary convention held in Den- 
French asked regarding payment if ver last week, 
a Board member is called out to do
M y s t e r i o u s '  P u b l i c  M e e t i n g  
Is  C a l l e d  F o r  T w o  O  c l o c k  
A t  K e l o w n a  P o s t  O f f i c e  S t e p s
extraordinary duties such as in­
spection of crops, that the Chairman 
• should appoint persons other than 
Board members to do this type of 
work..
A  motion that the Chairman
CHARGE TWO WITH 
RECKLESS DRIVING
apricots and pliuns.
The apricot crop is estimated at 
192,662 packages, considerably be­
low the 220,443 of 1940 and the 
smallest crop since 1937. .
Mornings Each Week
Free s-wimming and diving lessons 
are being offered to all youngsters: 
1- _L- 4 J X orrnnnn In the Kclowna district at the K e-
estimat^ at 659,990, jowna Aquatic Association, bn three 
the largest crop m  the h isto^  of morning^ each, week for the 
the Valley, and some mnety thou- m er mraths. .oum,
A  otion xnai me «.,nair an R ob ert S im pson Gase to  be Lobgley, Chief Lifeguard
should be given power to employ * ^  j  a, % a ™ mi .j mn-ieo and caretaker of the Aquatic Club.
Heard Today After Aeetdent wffl be i„ eharee ot there elasi?
last f  nd w u :_^  a^ ;_sted by  ^BJU_ Itow-
any person, whether a Board mem­
ber or not, to do any extra duties, 
was lost. T w o  charges .cif ^ k l e s s  drivin^^ Pat Sar-
are to be heard m the. local Police 9*ner hand, vnU firom the
A p r i l  1. T h is  is based on the average fo r  1926, which is taken - — — —— — 7— ^ ______ _ .
ks 100 . . . . The industrial disputes inquiry commission has Mayor McKay Recdves Instructions to Call H u s h - '
R. G. Rutherford & Co., Kelowna, ^   ^ , oonn-ra > * onoco»7 .W  1. e « ‘ -
S b  v o f l ” ” *®** by unani- ^hort of ’ 1939’r re^'Ld c_la5ges_ will, c o ^ n c e  on
Allan McDonald, Oliver, asked
the result o^a^car accident at the j ^  a^Uttte ^  Monday. J ^ T 7.
corner of Cadder and Richter on crop of 323.516._. ; . . . MonHavs
26, at 8.15
been appointed to investigate labor disputes in their incipient 
stages and to decide whether it is necessary to grant boards 
of conciliation. The commission consists of Humphrey Mit­
chell; Ottawa, Chairman; Gilbert Jackson, Toronto; Norman 
Hidge, Montreal . . . . Norman Robertson, acting under-secret­
ary, of external affairs since the death of Dr. O. D. Skelton, 
has been appointed under-secretary. L. B. Pearson and Dr. H. 
L. Keenleysides, counsellors in the department, have been ap­
pointed assistant under-secretaries . . . . Desmond A. Clarke, 
Montreal, President of the Clarke Steamship Co., has been ap-
Hush Meeting but C.B.C. Spills Beans ariff Spoils 
Elaborately ArTanged Publicity Stunt for Recruit 
Campaign—"Mayor’s Pfpclamatibn Calls For A ll 
Citizens to Present Themselves at the Post Office 
at Two O’clock This Aftenioon
'Turn to Page 4, story 3
H IS Worship Mayor G A. McKay has received instructions from the Chief Officer Commanding the Pacific Command
INSURANCE ACT 
REGISTRATIONS 
MUST BE FILED
embUpplW ihlu y^ar w ill almost S '
ciocK. ® the estimate being . J ^
The charge against ^ Ip h  Mowat g M 7 .  b ^
Sunpson goes ahead this mommg 155.499. of 1937. . tisihe columns nf thi« i<i<!np mniy
and at the collu sion  of that, case for such registratitS
it IS expected that the charge record crop of 1938. That year, a ^necial treat Von AiveW: o f all 
against Mrs. Marjorie A. Smith w ill 354,443 packages w ^ e  shipped, ^ ®*
proceed, these being the two drivers wWle the estimate this year is 353,- „^xt weSc from
_ ... 4. U ■ '.1 ^ ! ;. Ed Kelter, the Prd-i]^c tennis coach,
When the Smith car, whi^^was . " * ■ ; w  also 'an expert'diver. He
crossing the in t^^ction  and^iro- Mr. and Mrs.-A. P. Pet^piece, o f  vdll give lessons at 11 o’clock on 
ced in g  north on mchter, struck the Kelowna, and. 1\&. and Mm. O. Ji QioSe three mornings niext week
Hon. Grote Stirling Passes 
Along Request for Immedi-
to summon all citizens to appear at two p.m. this 'Thursday 
afternoon, at the Post Office. His Worship’s instructions were 
> . very hush! hush! and told him little about what it was all
pointed director-general of shipbuilding, department of about, excepting that a special message'to the people of Ke-
tions and supply. lowna would be presented to him by a special messenger.
But the Canadian Broadcasting ship definitely stipulated that there 
T Corporation spilled the beans and should be no publicity given the . son and Miss Smith escaped' with
• Tv/r* • 4 • v  «  o»wx,'x./.^ . o^ • V'>n^'rnlvpr spoiled what would otherwise have stunt until alter nine a.m. this, omninirorc un minor bruises and a shaking up.Prime Minister MacKenzie King in a speech at Vancouver excellent publicity stunt Thursday morning. But the C.B.C.
Simpson car, dnvmg west on Cad- Quesnei, of Wells, B. C., are fish- and also at 7.00-o’clock each even- 
der, the latter car turned over twice, ing at Mara Lake this week. Ing. ,
ending its travel in the ditch on .
Cadder Avenue.
There was no passenger in the 
ate Action on Part of Em- Simpson car and Mrs. Smith had 
plbyers Audrey, with her.
Mrs. Smith sustained a cut knee
"Hon. Normnn Mot^rty, KUnkter >”?
J u n e  R a i n f a l l  C r e a t e s  R e e p r e J
P u t t i n g  Y e a r  A h e a d  o f  A v e r a g e
and C a lgary  defin ite ly  k illed  any hope that his G overnm ent for fru it in g . The 10.^  and 12.30 told the stoiy almost twenty-four ^ct, which wem into effect on July 4^ wrecked but the Smith car was
1 has been most satisfactory but the seriously damaged., * 4-4 4 '/^<-MkTer«-c»T’nrr>T/"kAT • 4U ...... 'Ho i-*. newscasts on Wednesday , told the hours in advance.wduld “institute CONSCRIPTION m the near future, tie re- „4_ „  «  _4i_ 1 ____ — ----------- --------------------- - ---------  —  -—*■ • 4* 1 • Story# .NoverthdesSy flis ^^ orship l^ayor registration of tlia snallor 'finns has • __
peated the pledge of his party at the last election regarding this it seems that in ever^unicipal- g . A. McKay calls upon aU.citizens been somewhat slow.” declared Hon; T F  A P A R T
policy.^His government, he said with emphasis intends to keep ^  M A W ' S P A B
Its pledges to the people of Canada. He said that if every man  ^ olden days to hear read a proc- is ^ understood that the scheduled mniker thprArnro askeH O r  M A W  0  £ A K
»ri,e.4. b u t^  4;61 inches of the six months’
® Average total o f 7-^* Thiis just 62 per cent v 
Since 1930—May and June of the total rain and snow during 
Contribute over Half Yeaf\’s the six months period has fallen in - 
Moisture to Date \ the p ^ t  two months.
Only one June in the past ten
- , . , , 4s *u 1- 4_  4 «  — --------------------  -- - “The Minister therefore has asked With 2.18 inches of rain falCng in e v e p n ^ l y  approa i*^
w ou ld  do his b es t in. the service o f  his country and Stop w o rry - lamation u r ^ g  the enlistment of time for similar meetings in Peach- me to draw to the attention bf.em- -------  Jime, that month far exceeded the. ‘ “ ® •’®” e of 1941. was in 1M7.
ing about what the other man is doing, there would be no need T  S*iv Martinov Awaits Trial on ten-year average and joined ]\foy in when 2.03 inches of rdn  fell. The
for talk of conscription. He charged that the present recruit-  ^ The meeting wM held in K^ befend the whole thing registration "forms, immediately, if
ing campaign was W n g  used in some quarters “not so much as
Charge of Assault
Stiv Martinov,_a Jugo-Slav, is in
a cam paign to  see w hat can be accom plished b y  vo lu n tary  e f- thing of a^dud, to the ad- j „  and tak- carried a comprehensive analysis of
m ent and to  e ffec t a change in its  policies.’ . He said: “If J ™ :i™  i s  K t  hiS'’ b ^ ° S S d . ‘ “' S ‘ w S
every man does his duty first, before he coneerns himself about J l e S l t 'S ^ s b ’S l . S m  »>!? *<ven in fids samV m ^er. . 1  his ear.and a secret one. Elaborate props
the dutv of his neighbor: if havinff done his own duty, every such as “special messengers,” “seal- . » 44v.b« s«»si.tne auty OI ms ncignuor, n iiaviug j ,  .i orders” and a guard of honor ently designed to foUow these Imes Munfcioal Affairs
man tries to help his neighbor to reach a personal conviction of Y te e n  arranged and there is ev- hut the whole effect was ruined by ^
toe'record brraktog clas^ and *^ put Rf ®^
1941 for toe first six mdntos far th^P®"®d- »>®vmronly JJ7 intoes. ; 
ahead of toe ten-year average as faras moisture so^ been: 1930, .65; 1931,-1.40; 1932, .47;^  ,as moisrure goes. _ _  1933, ,63; 1934, .36; 1935, 1.58; 1936,
^\The average raurfall in June be- 1 7 1 . 1937, 2.O8 ; 193^  .27; 1939, 1.43;
At toe Monda-v evenlne Council 01 a ngnt ^^mcn occurrea on ^J^®h 1930 ^^19W  was 1.09 inches., 1949 29; 1941, 2.18.
^ -  Tuesday near Hydraulic Creek on 1941, totalled 2.18 mches, just The first six months of toe years
double toe average. since 1930 averaged 5.46 inches of
May, it will be remembered, gave imoiisture but ih 1941 toe iota! pre-r’
The publicity stunt was appar- nenutv Minister of which is said to-have been bitten us 2.43 inches, which, with one ex- cipitation since January 1st'has
.*!«. B . p off by Martinov in toe struggle. ception, was the wettest May dui> hem 7.42 inches.
Martinov is charged with assault ing the forty years the records have R^h fell .on foiuteen of .tHe^^^^^t^^^
ty, . days : .of ..the month.; Theretoe Kelowna Cityhis dutv instead of wishing to compel him, Canada will have ery reason to expect that toe stunt h»® C.B.C. giving toe show away, coundl passed on toe recommend- ^ casioning actual ^ U y  ham and bera k^here.  ^ ^  1 * 41.
ms uuiy insicdu wiaiiiiig, I y  , . _ . ... would have been a good one—but Bfflf^Kelowna citizens are asked ation to^aU municipal emnlovees the case has been! rananded ^ t i l  The first six months of 1941 has was just a tyace on toe lst,;toe Bth- . ; • / - ■ • -1 —*:il u xa n ve iTee   guuano need for conscription for overseas service ana tanada will gave the show
not be divided on any conscription issue/*.  ^The instructions given His
seen 7.43 intoes' oYmoisture in this and the, 2^ rd. On^  toe Sto toere;Wi^ .n 
distinct. May with'2,43.inches and' ,Tum to Page 4, "Stoiy
m
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m
m
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THE EBEOW liA COtSElEB' Tl€UB£OAY, JULY M .  JHl.
M e n 's
For the Camp or 
That Vacation Trip
Comfortable crcpo soles or 
composition cork and rubber.
BISMAN’S INCLUDED 
Uliick or Brown
0-11
From
To
3.95
T H E  
^ H O E  
M A N
Kirfowna, B.C.
PEACHLAND HIGH
HANDLEN LEAD G ^ s
LOCALS TO WIN HOLD BANQUET
School Promotion Lists
B.C. SPORTSMEN 
MAIL SI,000 TO 
WINGS FOR BRITAIN
Salmon Arm Boxla T  earn  
Turned Back by H -ll  Score 
in Game Here
Senior and Junior Matric Stud­
ents Honored at Windup 
Function
KELOWNA HIGH 
SCHOOL
The Peuchland High School held 
Kslablishing u 7-4 lead in the flrtit jiy annual graduation banquet and 
atanza of a tightly-fouglit boxla 
g » ! e  at the City Park on Friday 
eveiiinji KjcIowhu's entry in tfic 
Interior Uox Laerusat* League was 
never headed, and when Uie llnal 
gimg liuundcd there wa.s still a 
tlm
visiting 
If 
five
bee
becoming
minutes to play, and some rough- leaving to Join^thc 1CC.A.1. 
arid-tumble just before the last gong jm-k Cumerori j-eturned this we 
boomed forth, the t;mne was com- Manitoba, where ho
paratively clean. TimW spent many weeks attached to
r O Hrien and bonny Hand- c  A  F
Siiivaneau, Audrey Smitli, Coiuiie Lily Dalman. Annie DilianiU. Adda 
Sprx.*ule, Jim Stewai U Shiiiey Stev- Gotxmun, Alfred Hand, lieuita lian- 
A'lui, £>tjfCitloxt, Wull, fcUJwwr<i Jlujry'
Faith Wasson, Hilda Windesman, Hiuincbuuer. Arva Hayes. Bobby 
Gloria Wyman. Husch, Takamori Ikenouyc. Betty
I'rumuted from Grade X  W Grade From Division 5: George Abbott, IvanschiU, Herbert
X I George Anderson, John Bauer, Hoy Kirschner, Joe iCrebs, Liui Lladalii.
Tolin Barrut Blakeliorough, John Blekeii', Itay Glen McKende, Antonia Moser, ^me joim  u a iiu i.,............... «, ----  ^ ^.......  ^ ....... , Oakes, Ilaljih Os-
Pialz, 
Schneid- 
Schon- 
Itegina 
Tony 
Cuthurina
First Doiiaticm Sent to Head­
quarter! at Montreal for B.C. 
S[K>rtsnicn Spitfire Fund
len led tlie Kelowna attackers and U.C.A.l-. ,  ,  ,  Betty Runde, Harold Shugg, Helen Wright, Helen Yochlm, Mary Mor - Hayes, Luvern Hayes, Helen
twice combined with beautiful plays ^  B Fulks, of the Horne Guard, Smith, Bernard Woods, Bob Ymna- imer. Hdntzinan, Billy Husch, Kci Ho
to score goals which took the heart f^ yj. several days. moto, Dorothy Ashton, L ily  Ben- Promoted to Grade V III Ikenouyc, Yoshi Ikenouyc, Barbara
out of the opposing team. O’Brien • • • nett, Shirley Cope, Gwen Fomds, From Division 7: Anne Aitkens, Jackson, Julia Kanz, Theresa Kanz,
was on the scoring end of both Ken. Fulks, of tlic R.C.C.S., Is Dorothy RodwclL Annie Stewart. Nlta Bennett, Flora Brown, Lorraine Kuniko Kltaura.Aclcn Magcl, Mel-
plays, but it was Handlen’s beautiful home on furlough. passed to Grade X I with Supple- Cacdone, Tom Capozrl, Billy Carr- ita Molzahn, Rheinhold Molzahn,
passes which made the goals poss- * * . * „ ,  mentals Hilton, Glenn Coe, Phyllis Cope, Helen Nemeth, John Niegum, Em-
iblc. Tvln Blackwood Ken Bostock, Dorothy Cowlc, Pat Curell. Doro- ma Numada, Stanley Oakes. Ger-
O'Brien was credited with six day from Vancouver, wh he Aimn Gill Muriel Jollffe, Henry thy Downing, Mary Duggan, Anna aldine Oslunc, Douglas Fetch, Rose
goals and Handlen with three, while been working.^  ^  ^ dcMontreuil Bruco Moubray, A l- Engelmann, Viola Franklin, Fern Platz, Kenneth Quigley, Ethel
Ralph Herbert showed up to best Bedford, of Wells, is visit- f -^ed Rawlins, Emma Wahl, Casper Goode, Nlta Guldl, Joyce Harrison, Ramsey, Mary Sakarnoto, Tony
advantage among the new plnyers mother. iMrs. L. Bedford. Yochim. Gertrude Arnett,' Keith Douglas Haskins, Willie Henuner- Schonberger, ^ r y  Sclzler, Kath
who are blossoming forth with the __________________  _ ____________ Berard Russell Crowley, Albena Hng, Norma ■ HIU, Molly Johnson, crina Senger, Peter Sieben, John-
gutted sticks this year. _^_  __ . w»rKo»-t r>ni Pol Charles dePfvlfer. Mary Leila Kennedy, Doris Lesmelster, der Singh, Martin Smith, Mary
Kelowna had played a strenuous before anv dam- Hughes-Games Thomas Landale, Sheilagh Macdonald, Christine' Me- Stremel, Emma Swetitch, Josep^
, „ c  .ho nigh. b c fo »  « t  v ™  Teruo_Morl, C W c k .  Mosakl Nato.om ., S w o U t c h , S w o t ^ h ,
0417
. /
OLTHPEHE
m
S ’J ra h a m  Stewart. Mabel Suth- Zvonerltch, Leo Zvoneritch.
Fri- age cyuiu iw L‘“ “  T nTiU R ^D one Erica Best, Bessie Neissner, Philip Noonan, Grace su Tamagl, Elma Tiebler, Magda-
tich, Brian Roberts, Englcbert Sper- Joe Weingardt, Eddie Welter, John
A  cheque for 11.000 was mailed 
lust 'Diursduy by the B. C. Sports- 
meii'B .Spitfire Fund io  "Wings for 
Britain." al Montreal.
■'Wings for Britain" is an organi­
zation set up by the Dci>arunt*nt of 
National Sc-rviccs. at Ottawa, to 
co-ordinate tlie activities of volun­
tary* efTorts to buy aircraft for the 
Errqiire's fighting services. Tlie 
chied udvantage of tliis arrange­
ment is thut money raised by vol­
untary effort can be put to immed­
iate use without having to wait un­
til each Individual organization has 
the necxissiiry funds to purchase u 
plane outright.
Tills does not, however, prevent 
the B C. Si>ortsineri’s Spitfire Fund 
from piircliasing a fighter plane in 
an outright manner. When tlie mon­
ey sent to "Wings for Britain" from 
time to time totals $23,500, the B.C. 
Sportsmen's Spitfire Fund w ill have 
the privilciie of naming a particular 
Spitfire, A photograph of the plane 
will be returned, as well as the 
record of its achievements In battle.
ITie B. C. Sportsmen’s Spitfire 
Fund was founded by the Kamloops ^  
Fish and Game Protective Associa­
tion. It now enjoys the support of 
many sportsmen’s organizations 
throughout the province, Including 
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club. A ll 
the money is deposited in a trust 
account at the Bank of Montreal, 
Kamlops. ’Trustees of the fund are 
F, A. MacCallum, manager o f the 
bank, and R. G. Pinchbeck.
Promoted to Grade V I
Fidelis Bachman, Harold Beck,
y  Subjects Donald Watt, Jane Weddell,
''K ^ T w a tt, Doug Norman and Pur- Tony Novlckl was ^  ’William Cameron, Isobel Rhodes, S 5 ‘ w r S r  , „  - .  „  v, n  11
kls were the shining lights for the posts again for Kelowna and p lay^  j^y  snowsell. Jack Veefkind, Rose- From Division 8: Marv Atkinson Bresch, Katrina Bullo^,
Salmon Arm contingent, although  ^ stellar game, earning the pjaud- ^nary Austin, Russell Cross, Rosie xheresa Avender Jeanne Callas’ Dallman, Henry Fr^llch,
W . ,H id  not have L  oyo on tS? Hornum. __ _ _ S S S  S r "  d S S  S f S " '
“ d "'"- « “ r i ’ 'N ov tw  o u tS n fw m  dromond Irorn Gnm. X I to Ortid. T^n’^ 'n ,  ‘ K S o S f .  N lchoto Husoh. John Jaegon.
Don Urquhart also played useful was good but Novlcki outshone him, x n  ’ T.i.onnrH WiUiam Jurrassovich, Lloyd Kim-
games, Wally Hodgson played a useful
! . ! !  r s s s s ; s £  s  s s s s - s s
------------------------------------ ----------  8 G a  P  betka. William Stewart. Ruby Wald- Peter J^es-Evans. Robert Kerr. ^
Kelowna 8 G A  F  Wilkinson. Giff. Thom- Robert Koenig. Esther Krombeln, Sd7ram ’ S e r t
___xrwrioa, nnraiov Dorothv Martv .Ti»n T\/r,.nra,.,»ii Sandberg, Otto fachram, A ioeri
Leo a d anldQmith niii-f iui  jurras i n, iji u x>aui
TO RESIDE A T  KELOW NA
J. M. Houlding, of Kamloops, re­
cently superannuated Canadian 
Pacific locomotlvo engineer, and 
Mrs. Houlding intend to move short­
ly to Kelowna, where they w ill re­
side. They have bought property in. 
the Orchard City. OnkUM md BoiMd W DniiHcnCoiporMlon, LmImUL I 
i i i ' ' - MohumI
Camels have eight toes, two on 
each foot.
Noviold
SUNBURN 
POISON IVY AND
INSECT BITES
I I Y M K H I
\o
, ..... .............  ^ ^  ^  ^  son Wanda Cairns, Vivian Dooley, Dorothy Marty, Jim McDowell, Na- 'Ti-u^nWh <?pno«r Veronica
J. Whillis ..................... ® ? 2 A Leone Faulkner, Ivor Hayward, dine Moubray, Wynne Ruttan, Rose- Ebzabeth SengOT, Veromca
Neave, Jakie Runzer, Doreen Wight- 
man, Mabel Zimmerman.
I ’hls advertisement la not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ot 
British Columbia.
Conway ................... 2 1 0 «  “ “ -rp  jj*  Mona ''Herbert’, mary Schaeffer,’’ G erid  ' ShVliey,
H. Handlen ................. 11 3 2 6 Kinoshita, Syen Kay Spall, Stewart Sutherland, Stramnger, George Streipel, Tos yoXA. ................. - - o JCSn iVeiT, rllKO iVUlUSUlVcA, oycil ijlAfWdlU OUinenana, IVTr^ rVQ-frvcKI TCavako
Rawhngs , ... ...................  4 1 1 2 Law. Barbara Leckie. William Me- Symons^ Ba^ara Turner, NagJ^’shl^^er^^^^
T Y P E
t m
Grade , VH
Armand Cons-
. ___ Constantine, Hilton
„ n „ Written Locally ^ ^p beU , Ruth I^ynard, Cross. Tony Dillman, Lottie Gottz-"  " S S S e t M a S S :
41 14 4 25 Miche Taiji, Eveline Tscharke.
M O R E  P E R  
C A S E  T H A N  
B E E R l
theAhtisepticLiiiinemt
NOTE; 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
Pressing a Linen Suit
When pressing a linen suit, dam­
pen with cheesecloth which has 
been dipped into water, then press 
the linen on the wrong side. .
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
Phone 224
R. Herbert ....................  4
W. Hodgson ..... .............. 7 _____  _____  . .  _____________
Handlen, Ben Heinzman, Leslie, s tr^ ey  lligh,*'^ Albi^ IvMschitz; 
Hughes-Games, John Kirschner, Elizabeth Kanz Frank Kanz, Mit- 
Salmon Arm Based to Grade XU With Supirie- David Knoohuizen, Ray Meinroy, guo Koga, Lillian Lindahl, Harold
Harvey ..... ......................x  x  x  x  mentals Paisley, Owen Paul, Arthur MageL Alvin McKenzie, Leila Rey-
Calvert .......................... 4 I  0 0 Ruissell Buck, Helen Ccioper, Eth- Pavle, Dorothy Reorda, MiUie Re- Frieda Runzer, Minorie Ta-
Purkis .....  ................ 7 0 2 6 e l Gibson, Lloyd Hooper, Kathleen Barbara Ritchie, 'Thelma Xaya Uyemoto, Lydia Zebel.
K. Urquhart ........   0 0 0 0 Johnston, Patricia Longley. Ileana Rountree, Beverley Russell, Patsy on ’ trial: Edith Stolz, Philomena
K. Watt ...........   13 2 0 4 Perry, Frances 'Tutt, Alice Ander- Sargent, Eleanor Schumacker, Mar- Bach.
McAllister ....................  7 1 0 O'son, Doris Arcuri, Doreen Burr, j° ry  SlSsinger, Dorothy Smith, Leo- *„ !5rad«« V in
D. Urguhart ....... ..........  7 0 0 7 Hazpl Jackson, Katie Turri, Robert nard SnowseU. Lucas Stolb, Robert ^
Nicholl ............. ........... 0 0 0 2 Feamley. Sutherland, Alex. 'Thomas, Helen Brenda Ansell, Otto Bach, Jean
Polichuk .................... ...4 1 2 0 yn rVoHito in r - _  Walrod, Richard Wilson. Barber, Adolph BredefieH Lucy
D Norman 10 4 1 2 granted G ^  Credits m Cer- Bresch, Alfred Gerein, Dorothy
u. JNorman ................... lu e i  ^ -------  Gray, Howard Hardie,Yoshiyo lk -
//
A  Trucking Service
I Can D ep en d  O n
//
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modem truck and 
trained men for every need.'
This advertisement is not published, 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia x i
_  _ o .» n n tain Subjects 
« » j S  RUTLAND SCHOOL
_  _ __ ___ don, Patricia Johnston, Dorothy
* '  62 11 5 21 Marshall, Vibert Peterson, Helen
Referee: Claire Atkinson. '
enouye, Mary Jurrassovich, Louise 
Montford, Ethel Numada, Otto 
From Grade I  to Grade n  Schneider; Billy Schneider, Ludvig 
. . __ , Jimmy Bach, Joan Bach, Annie Schonberger,’’ Mary SchonbCTger,
Lipinski, Marian Mepham, Wilham Blaskovits, Mary Blaskovits, Doro- Tadashi Tamagi, Yo^iharu Tera- 
Rawlihgs, Katharine Senger, Aud- Carson, Ivor Conn, Elaine Gote da, -Hilda W^eisheck, A4ildred Zim- 
rey Smith, William Smith, Caesar ]v m w y n % u ^ S  G ^ d a  ^ t ^ a t l  merman. . . :
Turri. rick, Eddie Froelich, Gerry Gray, On ’’trial: Janet Harvie, Juha
Given Senior High School Gradna- Beaty Hayes, Irene Hqidt, Herbert Merk, Kazuko Tamaki.
tion Certificates Hess, Yoichi. Ikari, Esther Keehn, Promoted to G ra ^  DC
Conrod Schneider, Emily Schneider!
Gulbant Singh, Albert Schoenber- ^Sfer, Dell^
ger, Colleen Stafford, Fred Swetich, ’vi^hiWkomntv, 'Toncarv,.,,.., IbaTalu, Iw30 IkenQuyc, YosmniKOTom Tanemura, Emma Usselman, TVTnc«hi
D. CHAPMAN GO., LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractbiv-War^onse and Coal Dealer 
Dally freight service between Kdowna and Penticton.
I Contraet and Em-FnmitiiTe And ■ Metebandlse
Piano removals 1 DtstrUrator I “ ’R®n»y Fruit
amd Storage I ' Hanling
High School credits. Names of 
those requiring to take special 
subjects for University Ent­
rance w ill be published when 
examination^ results 3 re an­
nounced fr^~ 'V ictoria.) ^  S a k ^ a ^ h  U^^^^ Kitaura, Morio Koga, Robert Magel,
Daphne Bell, Cohn Byers, George Lawrence Fetch, Frieda Quigley,
Casorso, Francis Gore, Gertrude Clara Reimche. Eva Runzer.^Olg^
Gorse, Douglas Mallet-Paret, Orville Wemgard^ G eor^  Y e ^ .  ^  Schram, Katei Stremel, Emilia
Middleton, Harold Mitchell, Daph- From Grade H to Grade H I Welter, Helen Zelbel, Harold Zim-
ne Royle. Annie Ambrosi, Violet Appel, Jo- merman.
M ; ^  Giordano has completed the gie Singh; Frank Blaskovits, John P rom ote  to Grade X
required number of credits, but is Bohn, Heddy Bredefeld, Helen Bu- . . c, u i 
still short one course which is lach, Jean Campbell, Edith Hanet, r*ar"
compulsory for .toe High School Frcaa_H «eba„cr,.Theresa
Graduation Certificate.
KELOWNA JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL
Promoted to Grade X
i f  y e y ' r t on%tcitioii pofitnee-
man, Paul Holitzki, Sheila Jackson,
Raymond Kimmeriy, Yukie Hoga, P e g ^  Btevens, Masashi Saka-
Margtierite Willard, Kenneth Mon- moto, LoisTW ^ess.
■ ford, Donald Montgomery, Leonard Promoted to G r^e . X I
Neave, Ruby Nemeth, George R ^- Amarkor Arjan, Anne Carney, 
ger, Catherine Schneider, Ervin Rose Cuanmings, Albert Dallman, 
Schram, Eddie Sanger, Mavis Smith, Wilhelmina Fahlman, Marie Fitz- 
Toni Stolz, Douglas Stranaghan, patrick, Shirley Gray, Dorrene 
TTrnm Divi-sion 1- Delia Badlev Mitisuko Tamagi, Yoshio Tamaki, Grummett, Irene Hardie, Eva Mc- 
Rose BaireJ^TBob BatS Usselman, Doreen Williams, p n z ie , Harry Smith, Aubrey Wan-
pirforil loan Bisss Muriel Burke Passed, on trial: Doreen Appel, less.
!ack  c S  ? S  D a S  Ahson Sandberg, Allan
Day, Vee Dyson, Joan Eland, May i
Fairweather, Roy Greening, Mich- Promoted to G r^ e -X H
ael Hall, Douglas Haworth, Nora -Prqmot^ to Grade IV  Revis Ayers, John Bell, Cora
Jones-Evans, Alan Kobayashi, Nan- Walter Appel, Daiuiy Bach, Mav- Cross, Jose Day, Aime Fahlman, 
cy Lemon, Lois McKim, Margaret is Barber, I^ r io n  Barrie, Joe Bohn, Hilda Gerein, Muriel Gervers, Ag- 
MitcheU, Katheryn Murdock,, Betty Herbert Bresch, Diana Constantine, nes Harvie, Joan Hereron, Betty 
Murray, Lawrence Neid, . Molly
D a v i d  L e w i s
NATIO NAL C.tlJP. SECRETARY
of Torppto, w ill a d d r^  a
AT
LO.O.F. Hall, Kelowna
S A T U R P A Y , JU IL Y  5
at 8.30 pjn.
Subject:
"THE PAR T THE C.CJ’. IS  TAK ING  IN  CANADIAN 
POLITICS’'
Mr. Lewis is considered one of the most forceful speakers
in Canada.
SILVER COLLECnON QUESTIONS
Basket Picnic
wiU be held in KELOW NA PAR  K  PICNIC GROUNDS on SAT­
URDAY;' from 3 to S p.m. Coffee and Milk provided. Bring your 
own basket. Everybody welcome.
COME AND  MEET MR. LEWIS
18-Lc
Noonan, Bernard Paul, Edith San-
• f r y  f f e e  y n l Q i i
H IG H  SPEED B U T  N O  H IG H  PRESSURE I
Union M inute Men aceySw//Th^ adjust 
their service to  fit each customer’s sdied- 
ule. I f  you’re in  a hurry-say the word! 
They’ll rush you through in nothing flat! 
I f  you have more time—sit dghtl They’ll 
service your car from stem to Stef ii.
But in  either case, you’l l  find no high 
pressure selling. U nion M inute M en  
point out anyservim points that n ^ a t*  
tention;but&eyneverttytosellyouany> 
thiogyou do not nee A  Try  them, and see.
LOOK FOR
TmS.SION
bo'm,Sidney Sargent, Helen Shultz, 
Peter Stirling, Henry ' Tostenson, 
Glenn Turner, Lawrence Wall, Rob­
ert Wilson. ’
From Division 2: Jack Bogress, 
Gordon Burks; Tom Carscadden, 
Francis Casorso, Vemice ’ Carlson, 
Vince Ciancone, Murray Cowie, Bar­
bara Day, Dorothy Fowler, Mari­
anne Fraifidin, Sheila Fuller, Leone 
Haldane, Cecil Hewlett, Bert Hodg- 
ins, Frank Hume, Mabel Kuipers, 
David Leckie, Ivan Leslie, Garth 
Macdonald, Eunice MqDonagh, Har­
old Marshall, Lenore Matheson, 
Stanley Munson, Peter Newton, 
Arthur Perry, Bert Saucier, Kay 
Sealy, Sebastian Schuck, George 
Strang, Clara Spall, Jim Tasker, 
Keith Tutt, Jean Wagner, Phil Wedr 
delL Stewart Weddell, Cameron 
Wilkinson.
]^om  Division 3: Ertman Bredin, 
Madelyn Burr, Joan Butt, Rose­
mary Casorso, Elizabeth Follmer, 
Elsie Gerlinger, Mary Hayes, Edna 
Homsberger, Mary Kobayashi, 
Maureen • Marshall, Bob MePhee, 
Nina Porter, Grace Schaeffer, Joe 
Schneider, Jenny Senger, Joe Sperle 
Lillian Sugars, Peggy Sutton, Mar­
ion Thorp,. Roy,Webb, Yoshi Weda.
Promoted to Grade IX
rM tm fiNGAW AYATTRACm S 
GMiGMAM W YgReO
i
HAHDYI
colomfiil, «nne> tlVe cinshain pot holders, st once-^ther'll 
a pleasiiw 
addition to yovr kitdien eqnip*
meat. See yont 
Quaker floor'
One with every 4 9 -lb bog 
TWO with every 9 8 -ib bog off
QUAKER FLOUR
dealer today 
... Get your 
FREE Pot 
Holder ydiile 
they lasti
U SE
QUAKER FLOUR FOR RiORE
DELICIOUS BAKING
UD-7
U N I O N  O I L
From Division 4: Louise Aven­
der, Paul Arnett, Jean Bailey, Val­
erie Baldwin, Meta Black, Boy 
Blackwood, Ruth Brydon,; Betty 
Calder, 'Thelma Giacci, Andrew 
Clarke. Catharine Comer, Phyllis 
Cross, Mark Donelly, H u ^  Eland,. 
Joan Gardner, Monica Giesinger, 
Alan Homer, Agnes Kaytor, Walter 
Lesmelster, Betty Lowers, Beyerly 
McNair, Denis. Mepham, George 
Naito, Leslie Pointer, Margaret 
Ritch," Stanley Robinson, Clayton 
Ruddick, Betty Rutherford, Yvette
Quaker Hour is the best money can 
buy. Made choice Selected wheat
—water washed and silk-sifted to 
super fineness. You can trust Quaker 
Flour to give you the same depend­
able results every time—^delicious 
bread, cakes or pastry without feilure.
Sj
98LB&.«Bf WMMT
5
• I
isailter
EVERY^BAG 1$ 
GUARANTEED
Quaker Flour isguqranteed 
to give satis&ction or your 
money .will .be refunded.
O rd » Quaker Flour fro; 
your dealer today and get
your FRFEpipt holders.
F O R  D E L I C I O U S  
B R E A D ,  R O L L S ,  
C A K E S  &  P A S T R Y
{InontBsaitm-Snqnmi
'TheCbMlnrOiKDmpa^y
---------- NkUtlUmON - ' JljH
CANADA
AlwtiV-b the Same Al way’’ I tie [ies(
mm
m w m m
{ i f M
OTBy
i iJ m
**^  *»* »^
nWMiiDAY,.JULY 3^dL I Mi T H E  K EX O W M A CO U R IEE
PAGE THMEE
B. C. W. S. C.
OK. RIDING CLUB
'Hie I»*t ci*i»3 fvr c i i i ld r rn  ios  ti,-.e 
wjison was held vn  Saturday, Juni'
Mrai>bt*cs of Use corps ^ t t   ^O n ly  Ui.e Misaioii ii.dtT» were out
In the Iioinb«i> Britons Sundsy, for the
I^wrcJice Avenue, on  inui»u<#jf 
evening. July 3rd. at 1».30 hours.
An p ttlw rs ’ meeting of tiie corps 
will be held on Friday evening, 
July 4th. at ttie home of RBss Aud­
rey Hughes, on Peiidozl Street, at
19.30 hours.
Members of Uie corps will attend 
the Dug-out in Vernon, on Saturday 
evening, July 5tli.
'fhe corps will parade at tlie Arm­
ory, Monday evening, July 7tli, at
19.30 hours. Full unifonn will be 
worn. Following drill, a map read­
ing lecture will be given by 2nd
______^ __  __  usual ride
The club will wind up the season 
when It holds its weiner roast at. 
tiro Gyro Park tliis evening, Thurs­
day, July 3rd, at 6 30. Everybody Is 
asked to uttcncL
f f l m 'G  
BY KAMLOOPS 
WINS B A U  GAME
KELOWNA JUNIORS 
DEFEAT MISSION 
CRICKET ELEVEN
Main Eincr» Take Long End 
of 10-5 Count in Interior 
Bali League Contest
Bowling and Fielding arc Ex­
cellent on Both Sides as 
Younger Piaycre Meet
LEnERS TO 
THE EDITOR
turn *4 «.in orse day.
Yours sincerely,
PH YLO S  DAVISON-
IIUGH KENNEDY WltlTES
No. 2 Army Field Worki-!>'!jj,
WEEIGIITED WI'I'H tTEY
ITie lloyal Canadian A ir Force 
ia over ten times us strong ua It 
was at Uie oulbieak of war. About 
35.000 more men will be added 
to the A ir For ce during the present 
year.
Lieut. A. Williams.
r ' P A W F R Q f  Don't forget the Codling Moth 
I j IV w W I j I a e / • is working overtime.
KEEP Y O U R  F R U IT
SPRAYED CRYOLITE
FARMERS I After the rain SA LT  Y O U R  H A Y
CANNING REQUIREMENTS
Cans, Jars, Rubber Rings, Preserving Kettles, etc.
W e always have on hand the fampus
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  
PA IN T S  and VA R N ISH E S
K.G.E. FEED STORE
The House of Service and Quality 
A Phonp 29 Free Delivery
S C U T A N
Building Paper
TESTED SU PER IO R ITY
Heat and Waterproof 
Flexible and Strong 
Will Not Crack
Get the BEST—SCUTAN ALU-PURPOSE BUILDING PAPEB at
W m .H A U G  ta  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
Awarded tw o F irst Prizes 
at B ritish  Em pire Brewers* 
Exposition ^ • London, 
England, 1936.
Uancouuer Hreiueries iim iltii
r a n  s a v e  y o n  
0  y / e  t ir e s  y o u
m o n e y  o n  tn e  r| .jii8
^ J ^ P a t h f i n d e r  
G o o d y e a r  P a iu ^ ^
se lls  a t  a  P  I  ^ to r is ts
t h e  b u d g e t  a t
who *? P p ^8 lb le
tug . u o
e»m <m see 
ms we e»u n  
m m 's m  
eeMSWS
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A G R E A T  TIRE V A L U E
A ROCK BOTTOM  
LOW PRICE
KELOWNA, B.C.
This; advertisment is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goveriiment of British Columbia.
T H E  BEST LOW PRICE TIR E B U Y
ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP
■ iU
: I -
Kelowna's baseball nine travelled 
to Kumluoiw 0 (1  Sunday, June 29th, 
and in u ioo^ely-ptuyed content took 
tile jJioJrt end of a 10-5 KC<jre, and 
U.fitby Unded in tt-^ e cvllaf 
tion of the Interior Baseball League 
with a bump, 'Fhe Kca.son is'young 
yet. imd actually die team is only 
one game beiiind tlic main line 
team and two games away from the 
league-leading Vernon nine.
Frank Gourlie started on the 
mound for Kelowna hut, after strug­
gling liirough two innings, got into 
sucli u tougti spot in the tiiJrd tiiat 
Manager Bob Idiinney had to yank 
liim, and Ifeni-y Wostrudowski took 
over the chucking for the rest of 
the game.
Morion slarU?d in the box for 
tile main line leairg but was hit 
hard, Kelowna getting all their 
runs oir Ills deliveries, and he retir­
ed at the end of the Uiird in favor 
of Hcc MacKenzie, after which K e­
lowna failed to even Uircuten to
score.
Andy IGtsch was the heavy man 
with the stick for Kelowna, with 
four hits in five times up, althougli 
one was of the scratch variety. Mc­
Donald was Kamloops’ best, with 
three in four times at bat. Colin 
Brown and Wostradowski both 
clouted long hits for two-baggers 
that would have been good for 
homers but for ground rules which 
restricted them to two bases. Brown 
ig the most promising youngstett' 
that has turned out with the team 
this season and, if he continues to 
hit consistently, should rate a 
steady place on. the line-up. .
Two In First
A  very enjoyable match was |)luy- 
ed last Saturday at tin.* City Park 
grounds, between junior teams from 
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna 
City. 'I’hc Kelowna boys, tlianks to 
good scores from G. Kennedy, Ik 
Wall and M. Bamusler, loUdltd 87 
to the Mission’s 31, eacii team then 
batted for 45 minutes, Kelowna 
scoring 31 for 7 wichets, and tlxe 
Mission scoring 58. Fuvell contrib­
uting 31 runs. ITie bowling and 
lidding of each team was very good, 
young Howard Wall making ilVe 
catches and Ilivlland Carr-IIilton 
taking seven wickets in Uie second 
innings of the Mission. Anothijr 
game will be ployed between these 
two teams early in August, when 
the Mi-sslon hope to reverse the de­
cision.
Full scores follow:
Kclowiut Juitlom
Wall, c Favcll, b Young ........... 19
H. Carr-TIilton, c and b Young 1 
Bannister, b Favcll ...................  1®
G. Kennedy, retired .....   31
W. Carr-llilton, c and b Young 0
H. Wall, b Favcll ....................... 1
McCormick, c Favcll, b Painter 0
Rcndlc, b Dunlop................   .0
Kltson, b Painter ......................  2
Henderson, run out ...................  0
J. Love, c Dunlop, b Painter....  0
Buck, not out ............... •..........  ' ®
Extras .......................... - .... R
5te. 51, 1601 Co/nox Street, 
Vancouver, B. C-, June 20. 1941. 
To wliom it may concern;
Recently, in Iravdiing ttnough 
Uie Okanagan, 1 was so impressed 
with its beauty, and especially wiUi 
Kelowna, that I felt eomjielled to 
write u note expressing tills senti- 
merit,
1 fd t Kelowna was a very lovely 
little city and was greatly iini>ress- 
ed by its modem buildings, well- 
kept homes, iwirks and playing 
fields. A lot of credit is due to the 
citir.ens of this city for the attract­
iveness of the place. The people 
themselves seemed so pleasant to a 
traveller.
The scenery rivals anything in 
California, and I hope the Canad­
ian tourist wlU take advantage 
all you have to ofTca-.
K.C.OC 
Canadian Army Overseas.
May 28. 1941.
To Uie Editor. Kelowna Courier;
Just a line to thank you. also llie 
Gyro Club of Kelowna, fur the Ke­
lowna Courier sent to me. Ken Rub- 
inson and myw.df are Uie only Ke­
lowna b<>ys here in Uiis unit. I 
pass it on to Ken, so Uie one copy 
does Iwth of u,s very nicely. Wo 
read every line vvilli great InUMcst.
Will close now, wishing 'riie Ke­
lowna Courier and Ui« Kelowna 
Gyro Club every success in the fu­
ture.
Yours truly,
II. A. KENNKDY.
Canada’s slupbiiilding program 
Involves an exi>eridUure of about 
$120,000,000. When war begun, only 
o f  1,500 men were employed In Can­
adian shipyards. Now over 20,0(K)
17 rnajoor
A n Opportunity
F o r  P r o f i t a b f c  [n v e s t m e n t
We are oHcring for sale three new modern cottages 
built for rental. They are situated in attractive surround­
ings and two arc already jj'cmed to good tenants.
At tlie price oiicred this investment will yield a very 
satisfactory return, and is well worth investigating.
The houses contain one large bedroorrg kitcheri and 
cabinets, entrance hall, porches, and nice sized living 
room.
F U L L  PRICE ........................ $4,900.00
FOR SA LE — 7'C Agreement for sale well 
secured, rcpas^ablc $22.50 monthly by re­
liable Vendee.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD
Kelowna. B.C.
I'll one 08 I'hone 832
87
The first inning started out well 
for Kelowna, Andy Kitsch and Fish­
er both getting singles. Rudy Kitsch 
and Wostradowski fanned, but Hol- 
itsky came through with a hit, 
Kitsch and Fisher scoring. Broiyn 
drew a pass, but Val Leier struck 
out to retire the side. Kamloops 
came back in their half to tie the 
score, Gordon Wyse starting off 
with a single, Mayson fanning and 
MacKenzie singling. George Wyse 
was then deliberately walked, fill­
ing the bases. Morton hit into what 
might have been a double play 
which didn’t quite click, Geo. Wyse 
being forced at second, but Morton 
beat the ball to first. Two runs 
crossed the plate on this play. Mor­
ton advanced to second and then 
tried to make home on • a hit by 
McDonald, but was caught out at 
the plate, retiring the side.
In the .second frame Kelowna 
again went into the lead, with an­
other brace of runs. Witt drew a 
free pass, Gourlie filed out to centre 
field for the first out, but Andy 
Kitsch creicked out a double to score 
Witt, stole third and then came 
home on Fisher’s long fly to left 
field. Rudy Kitsch singled but died 
on base when Wostradowski struck 
but for the second time in a row, 
to retire this side.
• Kamloops clipped a run off K e­
lowna’s lead in their h ^  of the. 
second, after two were but and it 
looked as though no score could 
develop. Gordon Wyse and Mayson 
each connected for hits, scoring 
Laidlavir.
Okanagran Mission Juniors
Painter, c Kennedy, b W.
Carr-Hilton ........................
Wilkinson, c B. Wall, b H.
Carr-Hilton ........................  ®
Favell, c B. Wall, b H. Carr-
Hilton ................................  0
Young, c and b H. W a ll............  3
I. Dunlop, jc H. Wall, b  W.
Carr-Hilton ...... - .....-.........  0
K. Young, b W. Carr-H ilton....  0
Kuipers, c W. Carr-Hilton, b H.
Carr-Hilton .......... -............  2
E. Dunlop, c B. Wall, b H. Wall 2
Davis, not out ........   4
Faulconer, hit wicket, b H. Wall 7
Hoover, b H. Wall ................ — 0
Thorpe, c -Kennedy, b W. Carr-
Hilton ............................. - I
Extras ......................    4
31
2nd Innings 
Kelowna
W. Carr-Hilton, c and b Dunlop 2
Buck, c Favell, b Young ...... 1
Love, b Favell .......................... 0
Wildeman, hit wicket, b Dunlop 1
H Carr-Hilton, not o u t..... .....  14
Rendle, c and b Dunlop....... ...  0
Henderson, b R. Young ............. 0
H. Wall, b Favell ....................- 4
Kitson, not out ............. I—..........
Bannister, B. Wall, G. Kennedy 
did not bat
Extras .................... ........—
Kelowna’s Last Bun
Kelowna added another' run to 
their lead in the first h ^  of the 
third, HoUtsky starting off with a 
walk, advancing to third on Brown’s 
two-bagger. With two on the paths 
in scoring position, Val Leier again 
fann^, Witt d^ cev/ a walk, to fill 
the bags. Gourlie filed out-to left 
field, Holitsky scoring from third 
on the throw-in. Andy Kitsch made 
it three out when he popped an 
infield fly to short-stop. That was 
the end of the scoring for Kelowna, 
as it turned oiit.
Not so for Kamloops, however, 
for they had only just started, The 
last half of the third was Kelow­
na’s downfall, four Kamloops nin- 
ners crossing the plate to put the 
main liners, in the lead 7 to 5, 
which lead they maintained and 
added to during the rest of the 
game. George Wyse drew another 
free pass to start Kamloops off, 
Morton singled and McDonald drew 
a walk, to fill the bases. Gourlie 
was fast losing control and he hit 
the next batter, Maddaloni, forcing 
in a run. ’The next batter, Horn,- 
bunted but Witt and Gourlie both 
went after the ball, the latter finally 
snaring it. With nobody on first to 
take the throw, Gomlie held the 
ball too long to throw to any other 
base and everybody was safe, with 
another run over the pan.
A t this juncture “Hank” Wpstra- 
dowski took over, stepping into as 
■nice a mess as any pitcher could 
imagine, bases loaded and , no outs. 
Wostradowski failed to find the 
plate at the start and walked She- 
wan, batting for Laidlaw, forcing 
in another run. Gordon Wyse was 
put out at first on a groimder to 
Andy Kitsch at second, but Madda­
loni came in with another counter. 
'Mayson ended the agony when he 
popped a fly to Eddie Witt, back of 
first base.
Okanagan Mission 
Painter, c H. Wall, b W. Carr-
HiUon -........ ---- -... - •
Wilkinson, c and b H. Carr-
Hilton ..J...................—.........
Favell, c B. Wall, b W. Carr-
Hilton— ......... —....-..... .......
R. Youpg. c H. Wall, b H. Carr-
Hilton ..........--------------- -—
Dunlop, c Kennedy, b H. Carr-
miton .................................
K . Young, b H. Carr-Hilton ......
Thomson, b H. Carr-Hilton ......
Kuipers, not out ......... -----------
E. Dunlop, b H. Carr-Hilton ......
Davis, b  Bannister ......;.............
Hoover, nin out ........... ............
Faulconer, c B. Walli b  H. Carr-
Hilton .............. ............... -
Extras ......... .......................
31
31
An Opportunity
Dr. J. M. Buckley, a Methodist 
divine, was once asked to conduct 
an experience meeting at a, negro 
church, in the South. .
• A  woman arose and bore witness' 
to the preciousness o f her religion 
as a Ught-bringer and a comfort- 
giver. ,
‘"rhat’s good, sister;” commented 
Dr. Buckley. “But now about the 
practical side. Does your religion 
rhake you strive to prepare your 
husband a good dinner?. Does it 
make you look after him in every 
way?”
Just then Dr. Buckley sensed the 
negro preacher- yankng his coat­
tails and' w h isp^ng ardently: 
“Press dem questions; press derh 
questions, Doctor; dat’s mah wife.'
end, the next league game here 
being July 13th, when Vernon tang-^  
les at the Kelowna Athletic Park 
with .the local nine. In the mean­
time, Bob PhinnCy; is endeavoring 
to arrangje a game here next Sun­
day with his erstwhile team-mates' 
of Penticton.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna . AB R H PO A
M e M e
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna), Limited
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCES, PHONE 44 FURNITURE, PHONE 324
Right on top this week 
with another carload of 
merchandise on the roll 
-^C.N.R. this time.
“B ILL” saves on quantity. 
“B ILL” saves on freight. 
Thinking all the time to s^ve 
dollars for his customers.
Hardware & Appliances 
Phone 44
In spite of war conditions. Me & 
Me (Kelowna) Ltd, buy mer­
chandise by the car load.
Me & Me are protecting you a-, 
gainst any advance on PXREX- 
WARE. They have bought a 
year’s stock.
• CASSEROLES, with utility, c ov^
complete 74c
frpn^ — —^ .......... ..........
Me & Me 
TWO STORES
are preparing for big business in 
July. The quantities yve have 
bought spells murder on prices.
LOOK A T  THESE! 
FURNITURE STORE PRICES 
LINO MATS, 18 X 30" O K d *
at, each ............... .......
BATHROOM RUGS
from ...................... $1.25
SUMMER
FURNITURE
ofAssortment 
FOLDING 
CHAIRS from
$1.55
Garden Folding Table (P n  *11% 
pnd Troy ... ............
DlSfeSSEB with (^117  f U l
Mirror  ........  tl/X I  o O v
Phone 324
One of the Busiest 
Departments in ' 
M c& M c ’s 
Is the '
RADIO AND  
SERYIGE 
DEPARTM’T
Of everything in the house 
—Radios, Washers, Bikes, 
etc., bring your troubled a- 
long to LAWRENCE. He’U 
fix  them .
HEBE’S A  GOOD ONE!
ORDER
BED CONVERTO
$29,50
We can secure anything you re­
quire through our up-to-date 
Mail Order D^artment. m
Model mItssavings 
lay for HI
VERNE has several used Frigs. 
he.is keeping for some one.
Fruit Canning Time is 
Here ! !
Me & Me’s NEW ifOLICY 
Our‘biggest money saver w ill be 
found on a centre table in the 
store. It’s a humdinger. ■
Me & Me for Cans, Sealers, Seal­
er Tops, etc., at current market 
prices.' .
“CLIFF,” in a recent letter from 
Brandon, says “How do. Folks.”
CARRY ON
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna), Ltd., delight iii 
leading. Watch The Courier for the proof, 95% of our 
monthly expense bill is spent in Kelowna. .100% purchaisers
CARRY ON
Changed Lineup Also
Kamloops then proceeded to 
change their line-up, Hec MacKen­
zie taking over mound duties and 
McDonald replacing Maddaloni as 
catcher, besides several other chan­
ges in the field. The results proved 
too good, from Kelowna’s view ­
point, only two Kelowna men get­
ting on base, during the balance of 
the contest, Andy Kitsch getting as 
far as second in the sixth and to 
first again in the ninth. Henry Wos­
tradowski poled out a long hit to 
deep centre in the fourth, but had 
to stop at second on account of a 
ground rule. *
In the final inning, Manager Phin- 
ney went in as pinch hitter for 
Fisher, but popped, one to the pit­
cher. Kamloops added a run in the 
fourth, Hec MacKenzie scoring on 
a btmt by McDonald, while another 
run was added in the seventh, She- 
wan scoring this 'counter. Kam­
loops’ tenth and final run came in 
the eighth, Geoi;ge Wyse, after get­
ting ^ e  on Portman’s error, ad­
vancing on a hit by McDonald and 
scoring on another bingle by Mad­
daloni. The only bright feature of 
'  the last half o f the game from K e­
lowna’s viewpoint was a spectacu­
lar running, catch by Gourlie o f  a* 
long fly  by Morton in the sixth.-
Kelowna-gets; a bye this:; ■week-
A. Kitsch 2b .......... 5
Fisher 3b ................ 4
R. Kitsch ss..........  5
Wostradowski cf.j>. 4
Holitsky c.......... . 3
C. Brown r 4 . ........ 3
Leier W. ..............  4
Witt lb. .;.......... 2
Gourlie p., cl. ........ 2
Portman c.f. ......;.... 1
•Phinney ... .....   1
1 .5
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
THERE'S NO?'BETTeV"bUY ’'THAN
.C . ★ ★ ★ F u e l
34 5 9 24 11
* (Batted for Fisher in the 9th) 
Kamloops A B  A  H  PO A
G. Wyse c L     5 1 2 2 0
IVfoyson S.S., 2b..... 5 0 .1  1 2
Mackenzie 2b„ p. .. 4 2 2 2 0 
Gtoorge Wise 3b.
Orders for the week ending July 
5th: ,
The troop w ill parade on the, 
school field on Friday at 7.30 p.m., 
sharp, in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Foxes (P.L. Jim Kit- 
aura).
I B I W E 25oz.
Morton p-, If.......... 5
.. 4
9 ’The jmnual dance went off suc- 
0 cessfully, but with a number of 
9 scouts to turn in their ticket money 
0 yet, it  is not possible to know whe- 
0 ther the camp funds w ill be suffic- 
0 lent to permit of a fu ll 8 days camp.
-------------- ------- A ll scouts are requested to bring
38 10 13 27 4 0 their money and unsold tickets to 
Score by innings: this meeting. A  court-of-honor
Kelowna:    2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 =  5 w ill be held sometime in the follow-
Kamloops:....  2 1 4 1 0  0 1 1 x=10 ing week to settle the date and
Summary: Two bas^ hits, Wos- place of camp.
McDonald r.f., c.
Maddaloni c.. r l ... 3
Horn lb, .:...............5
Laidlaw Lf. ........  1
Shewan s.s...... .....  3
^125 4 0 5 3 5 0  s230
\'^ B^rilishColum!iiaDistilleny
HEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. Y13
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
trhdowski. Kitsch A., Brown; hits: 
o ff Gourlie 6, o ff Wostradowski 7, 
o ff Morton 6. o ff MacKenzie 3; bas­
es on baU^. o ff Ciourlie 4, o ff Wos­
tradowski 2, o ff Morton 4, o ff Mac­
Kenzie 0; struck opt, by Gourlie 1. 
by Wostradowski Morton 5, by
Mixing Whitewash 
Whitewash for the cellar waUs 
may-be easily mixed . as follows: 
Use ten pounds of quicklime to two 
gallons of water. Place the quick-
As there was no meeting of the, lime in a pail 
tftKm last week, the standing re- over i t  Coyer the pail with a car^ 
the same as that shown in pet or cloth let it  stai^ tor an 
the notes of a week ago. This com- hour or more. I t  is most im p o r^ t
D R Y  SLABS, 16-INCH  
Pine and Fir, 1 rick ........ ......—     $1,50
Pine and Fir, 3 ricks ........  ..... .........$4,00
Spruce, 1 rick ......... ......................I...., $145
Spruce, 3 ricks..... ......................... . $2,75'
BOX ENDS
Half Unit Load . . . . . . . . . 1 . $ 2 . 2 5
Full Unit Load .... $4.00
S .  l i .  L t d ,
Patrol CompeUtion Office Phone: 312 M ill Phone: 313
w, ______ -------------- - , . , - nn..-.. f%n„r nr mnrp IT IS mosi U11IW1.M1UV The first naval gwn mounting Since the war. began, BriUsh and
 to m easur^tte quicklime a ^  wa- ever made in Canada has just sue- Canadian - goverpments have un^
MacKenzie 8; hit by pitcher. Mad- ^  S r ^ w S t l y  as proportion of cessfully completed its firing trials. * dertaken capital advances o f $425,-
dollni by Gourlie; sacrifice fly, these m aka-the w W te w ^  a sue- Regular deliveries to the British 000,000 to stimulate ■war industry-
, —  T i v Adm iral^ begin-:tliis month. -in finnniia. . -
Kamloops 11;umpire. Sparks. . camp.
i :Ca ad .
m
T A Q M ^ .. M O V M
T H S  KMJLOWHA  C O U W E K 'i'HUliSOAY, JULY iW i
Y O U R
C O M B A T I V E
STORE
T H E  K E L O W N A  G R O W ER S’ EXCH ANGE  
offers more outstanding values f
TEA K A Y G E E  Orange Pekoe, Per Ib........ 65c
COFFEE VIC TO R Y  in the l-*lionim bag,per Ib. 42c
SALAD DRESSING 39c
PICKLES N A L L E Y ’S Sweet Mixed, 27-oz bottle .................... 33c
ENO’S TW
W A K ES Y O U  UP 
IN SID E!
tco
NABOB
Pure
Raspberry
Jam
4-lb 
tin 53c
S W IF T ’S Q U IC K  A R R O W
S O A P  F L A K E S , 15c
Reg. pkt.
Princess 
Soap
Flakes
Ige. pkt.
25c
With 2 
fruit
ouAMANTH ON nappics
■VKIIY PACkAOV
Royal
Crown
Soap
with
Bowl
both for
29c
PURITY FLOUR
2 4 -lb . sack ^
4 8 -lb . sack 1 1 ^ 8 5
PMRIT9  FirOUR 98 $3 . 6 0
BEST FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
T O M A T O E S ,
2 lbs. —....... ....... 25c I G R E E N  PEAS ,4 lbs. for ............. 25c
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery Lettuce Carrots, Onions, 
all locally grown— B U Y  N O W  !
RASPBERRIES are in now. Lowest Market Prices.
PHONE
3 0 5
PHONE
3 0 5
Quality And Service Five Free Deliveries Daily
WHITE VINEGAR 
IS DISTILLED 
IN KELOWNA
----Move
LITTLE
Licv.'i L
WINS BOWLING 
CHAMPIONSmP T o g s  t  H o l M a y s
Modern h'oods Branch of K. 
G.E. Producing High Qual­
ity Product in Attractive 
Bottles
.d ex-
J’roductiou of white distilled vine- 
fc'ar in eomtmieiol tjuaiitilies liom
the cider vntlgar by means v f u va­
cuum {.acctAi m «  huge .13 a."-
nounced by the Mudern FockIs Div- 
i.sion of the Kelowna Growers Ex- 
dja.nge. 'nils new j.>rtvJuct, wtiich 
i-s exj>ofted to develop at u rapid 
rate us It beeome.s better known, is 
being maniifaetured in Kelowna and 
is another means of disposing of 
Kelowna district apples.
There is only one other while dis­
tilled vinegar plant in Canada and 
tliat is in eastern Canada. It is an­
ticipated tliat about 00,000 gallons 
of cider will be produced from tOO,- 
000 gallons of upiJe Juice in this 
modern by-products plant.
Tile eider vinegar is piped into 
the large still where it is bottled 
and shoved througii a vacuum. By
nu-etiEig Uiat U'.e laUer ii 
piesM'd ills ojiinion Uhai iic cou.id 
not nosisider betcr.tu.ug t» iu.»€)uubef 
(.if Uic B C Kni<t lt.-.j.:d and stii! 
continue willi 'I'lee Fruits, as it 
would be a biea<.ii ' 'f faili.; v.ilii UjC 
groweni to tie in ti>e shipping in- 
terc'shs with tiie contro! b'ody wiueli 
operates under tiie Nutuial Products 
Marketing Act.
It was during this mformai dis­
cussion tiiul E. Snovv.'..c!l. of Gicn- 
more, lirst announced liis stand, 
wiiicii evefituaiiy k-d to Uie virtual 
discarding of any cliange in status 
for Mr. Loyd.
Last Saturday, tiie SunuiKoland 
Local of tiie B.C.F.G.A. liad wired
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Rinks 
Ci4ptm« Jones Trophy--Lo­
cal Women Lose
'i'he Jones Cup, embiemalic of 
tile lawn bowling ciiampionship of 
the Sou til Okatuigan. will rest in 
Kelowna for anotiier year us a re­
sult of tlu* excellent showing made 
by two local learns in tiie compe­
tition held here on July 1st.
'J’Jie local women, iiowever, did 
do quite t-o well a.nd, 3.5 a re­
sult, the Wright Cup, Uie ladies’ 
counterpart of the Jones Cup, will 
repose in Penticton
The Jones Cup is awarded for the 
best score made by two rinks of aall delej'utt^ to the Wednesday , , , ■ , , 1  , ,
meeting here, infoa-ming them of luesduy. rri.ks skipped by
tile intention of proiKjsing Mr. Loyd
as B.C.F.G.A. President. Mr. Snow- 
sell had consulted as many of his 
Glenrnorx* gro’wers as jxrssible in a 
ha.stily-cullcd meeting last Sunday, 
and the Glcnrnore Local had in­
structed him to vole against any
proposal which would tend to less 
the- distilling process, acetic acid of c-n the control which Mr JLoyd 
the apple is removc-d. But the frailty exercises In Tree Fruits as Gcn»ral 
cliuracleristic remains in the distil- Manager,
led vinegar and it is double the The Summcrland plan was to jL,,t 
slretigUr of ordinary cider vinegar, have been that Mr. Loyd j  Tap yp,! g. Newton, while
the K.G.E. states. continue as President of Trc»e j  Whitehead and S. Braund dir-
The K.G.E. will continue to hand- Fruits and Chairman of the Board
le the cider vinegar and w ill offer of Governors, plus the added duties
F. Joudry and T. Treadgold sliow- 
i‘d the way to rinks from Penticton 
and Sumrnerlarid. The two local 
links ended tire nfleeii ends with 
a plus-seventeen score. Penticton 
had plus-seven and Summcrland. 
minus twenty-four.
'I’lie two Kelowna rinlts were 
composed of T. Treadgold, skip, N. 
Lloyd, D. Macfarlanc, and J. Mc­
Leod, and F. Joudry, skip, S. M. 
Gore, D. G. Stlcll and L. V. Brown. 
The Summcrland rinks were skip-
A T  F U M E R T O N ’ S
G i r l s  S u n  a n d  S w i m  S u it s
of the Penticton
it to the general public, but it is of B.C.F.G.A. President. He would Wright Cup competition
anticipated that this new product still be nominally head of Tree summerland was not entered, and
■ ■ Fruits and would exercise much _____ ivrvo n• will be more readily accepted by r its a o ia exercise cu rinks skipped by Mrs. B.
the buying public in western Can- the same control as he does now as Miss Dunn bowed by
ada. General Manager, but some rearj- t^enty-flve points to Penticton
P R IN T E D  COTTON SKINTITES,
8 to 1-1 year;-. .................................................
SH IRRED  COTTONS for Little Tuts,
2 to O years ...................................................
FARM ERETTES,
10 to 14 years ..........................................
CO TTO N  SLACKS,
IM'ieed from ...................................
CO TTO N  SPORT SHIRTS,
8 to 14 years ............................
C H IL D R E N ’S CORDURO Y O V E R A LLS ,
2 to 7 years ............................................. .......
SUM M ER  DRESSES in Bright Colored Prints, 
Rayons and dainty Sheers, sizes 1 98c
$1.95 
98c 
$1.95 
98c $1.49 
65c ' 98c 
$1.25
%
to
to 6 and 7 to 14 years
Spun
$1.95
A  visit to the big by-products rangement within the olIiM would '^under the direction of Mrs.
plar t^ at the foot of Ellis Street is have to be made, ^ a u s e  of the ad- y^^cher and Mrs Swift, 
a revelation of the. production of ditional burden placed upon him.
modern science, and much of the It was Mr. Loyds own view  that - “
credit for the development of the either some changes would nave to 
Industry Is given to “Tlny^ Walrod, be made within Tree Fruits’ office, 
the technician who operates the if he became B.C.F.GA. P red^n t, 
plant imder the guidance of Man- or the executive of the B.C.F.GA.
would have to assume most of the 
duties now carried out by the 
President.
P. LeGuen, Acting President of 
the B.C.F.GA., g»ve his opinion
ager W. M. Vance.
Another product which the K.G.E. 
is developing rapidly is the produc­
tion of pickles. An order has been 
received from the Campbell Soup
DOMINION-WIDE 
FAST TIME SAYS 
BOARD OF TRADE
ca o n a  the B .C .F .G A ., g»ve ms opm.m. * D om in ion  A dootion
firm to supply six carloads of pick- that it would be impossible for the A dvoca tes  D o m n io n  Adop tion
led okra, a subtropical bean which executive to assume the duties Of D a y ligh t oav in g  1 im e
is being developed exprerimentally nominally carried out by the Pr-esi- -------
•here. This bean is used in "chicken dent. The Kelowna Board of Trade de-
and gumbo” soup. the afternoon when the dele- cided on Wednesday to reply to a
Last year, 400 barrels of all types ^ad finished their Fruit Board questionnaire that it was m favor
of pickles were made from onions, deliberations and had reconvened of daylight saving on a Domimon-
cucumbers and cauliflower. This directors of the B.C.F.G.A., the wide basis,
amount w ill be increased to 1,500 discussiononM r.Loydandthepre- 
baiyels this year with 75 per cent of gidency ensued.
the pack being dill pickles. In or- Snowsell was asked if he
der to facilitate the preparation of ^ould try to meet his Glenmore 
these pickles, an extension i5 being growers last might and discuss with 
built on the pickling shed. them the views which had been ex-
Impetus has been given to the during the day by the dir-
sales of processed apples by pack- pctors He assured them he would
The question was raised by a let­
ter which had been received from 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, which is taking a poll of all 
the Boards of Trade and Chambers 
of Commerce in the Dominion.
The Kelowna Board had already
____approached the Dominion Govem-
iqg them* in one pouiid transparent d r '^ '”buVlndicrted that* he“hi’mself ment to institute the faster tinie as 
rubber^bags. These bags are mois- j,een convinced of the wis- a Dominion measure, so little diffi-
WASHABLE WHITE HAND BAGS
jiffy I Envelopes,
$ 1 .0 0
Smart, pretty types that wash in a 
Top Handles, Pouches.
SPE C IA L  ........................................
Long and Short sleeves, 
in stripes and dots.
Ladies Blouses
98c $1.25
Kerchiefs for Holidays
Exciting patterns in Cottons, Rayons and Silk
..... 25c75cPriced ..............................
Holiday Needs for “Our Boys”
BOYS' WASHABLE KNEE PANTS,
24 to 30
BOYS' ANKLE SOX,
Priced at ......f.................
BOYS' SHIRTS,
Priced from ............ .......
BOYS' swm TRUNKS,.
Priced from ....................
BOYS’ SUMMER HATS
and CAPS ......................
BOYS’ COTTON K N IT  . 
SWEATERS ...................
BOYS’ LONG DENIMS,
Priced from ................
19c "”'25c 
......  69c
19c 
49c to
99c
25c
75c
9 8 c $1.35
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
-More About-
ture,proof and the dried apples re^  
tain a certain amount of their mois 
ture and do not discolor in these 
bags. The retailer can dispose of 
the apples more readily i f  they are 
packed in these bags.
MRS. H . VERITY 
DIES SUDDENLY
dom of the move from the discus­
sion.
A. L. Baldock, Rutland, express­
ed similar views to Mr. Snowsell 
when he stated that he would not 
have as much confidence in the cen­
tral sales agency if it was merely 
director-controlled and was without 
the services of a General Manager.
Chairman LeGuen asked for a 
yes or no vote by each director to 
ascertain if, there was any use iii 
continuing the discussion, as Mr.
culty was experienced in reaching 
a decision as to how to reply to 
the query.
KING UNABLE 
TO COME HERE
JUNE
RAINFALL
From Page 1, Coluiim 8 
.15 inches; on the 6th, .49 inches;
WeH-Known Kelowna W om an K
Declined Board of Trade Invi­
tation to Address Valley  
Meeting
W as Born in India would accept the proffered presid­
ency.
H. R. J. Richards, Of Summerland.
The invitation extended (by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade to Rt. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King was
on the 7th, .39 inches; on the 12th, 
.01 inches; on the 14th, .12 inches; 
on the 16th, .04 inches; on the 17th, 
.15 inches; on the 18th, .31 inches; 
on the 24th, .21 inches; bn the 25th, 
.08 inches; on the 29th, .23 inches.
The temperature for the month 
were:—
FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE
7 A C R E S  of land under cultivation. Mode;rn 5 -room bungalow with-fire place. Price in- 
cludes-outbuildings, etc.
Te;rms arranged. ;
This is an exce llen t buy. property being only half mile 
from centre of city. •
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
Mrs. Ethel Olive Verity, w ife of
Harold Verity, died (-stiddenly on reviewed the steps taken following regretfully declined last week. 
Friday evening, June 27, at her of the scheme to join the 'The Kelowna Board had invited
home on Wolseley Avenue. A l-  presidencies of the two main grow- Mr. King to come here to address a 
though she had not been in good er * bodies. n joint meeting of the Boards of Trade
health for some years; her death m t . Richards stated that the com- of the Okanagaii Valley. In his wire 
was sudden and unexpected and a bined position Mr. Loyd would then declining the invitation, the Prime 
sbock to Her .family and many hold would strengthen the indus- -Minister repHed that the shortness 
friends. try’s voice in dealing with the Gov- of the available time made it im-
Born in India, 56 years ago, the emirieht. possible for him to accept He was,
daughter of Major Allen, of the “it  was not my impression,, wheri therefore, compelled to decline with 
Indian Army, the late Mrs. Verity this subject was discussed with the regret
came to Kelowna and married Har- Board of Governors, that Mr. Loyd — — -------------—
old Verity in 1909. For the period •would relinquish the general man^ jvl Ryall returned
of World War 1, while Mr. Verity agership," said Mr. Howe. “Speak- Tuesday after a holiday in Ot-
FOR SALE
Bungalow in good residential district! Now  under con­
struction and wUl be flnisbed in three to four weeks.
Contains large Living Room, two Bedrooms ; modern 
bathroom and up-to-date kiteben, together with base­
ment. W e ll constructed and connected with sewer.
F U L L  P R IC E  :—
McTAVlSH, WHILUS &  GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U I5 A N C E
miam&.Mumiou5
■KRHnmaBRBSB^ n^aS^ BBBBBBBBBBBSSS^ SS
served overseas, she resided at Ok- ing from a practical knowledge of and Montreal, where they vis-
anagan Mission, returning to the situation, that would be a dis-
owna after the war.; aster. y
She was an active member of the “Mr. Loyd has done marvellous 
Canadian Legion W. A. work as the General Manager,” he
Besides her husband, she leaves continued. “He’s made good with 
a son and a daughter, Darner with anything he has ever touched. He 
the R.C.A.F. at Guelph, Ont., and is the most outstanding man who 
Valerie, at home in Kelowna; also ever came into the Valley-” 
a sister, Mrs. Childers, who former- Three of the govemtrrs then gave 
ly  resided at Bear Creek and now their views on the subject, 
lives in Nova Scotia. ; Col. W. H. Moodie, East Kelowna,
The’ largely-attended fimeral ser- thought the proposal was that Mr- 
vice at St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Loyd would continue as General 
Church, Kelowna, on Monday after- Manager if  he could handle the ad-
nopn, June 30, at 2.30 o’clock, was ditional load.
evidraice of the late Mrs. Verity’s —  «
wide circle of friends. Rev. ;C. E.
ited industrial schools and rela­
tives. They were away from K e­
lowna for six weeks.
RIPPLES
The Aquatic’s free swimming 
classes commence on Monday, July 
7th, with emrollment day on Sat- 
“It was my iinpression that it could urday, July 5th. These classes will 
be done by employment of addition- be held every, Monday, ’Wednesday
'Means
IM P O R T ID  Q U A L IT Y
Only 20c More Pier Case Than Beer 
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
As Chief Magistrate of the Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna I have been asked by the 
General Officer Commanding the Pacific Coast
Defences
TO ASSEMBLE ALL CITIZENS
At two p.m. this Thursday A f ternoon at the 
PO ST OFFICE.
Davis officiated.
Pallbearers consisted of Earl 
Bush, G. L. Dore, George MePhee, 
Joe Fisher, W. N. Talbot and Har­
old Watson.
al help.”
,R; W. Ramsay, Okanagan Mission, 
thought that Mr. Loyd ,. as Tree 
Fruits President, would still be at 
the head of the sales agency but 
would have to reorganize the office 
arrangements.
Col. Fred Lister, Creston, stated
and Friday morning throughout the 
summer. Roy Longley •will be the 
chief instructor, assisted by Bill 
Rawlings, Betty Runcie and Pat. 
Sargent. So, parents, see that yoiur 
children benefit by this wonderful 
opportunity.
It’s bad business when out-of-
KELOWNA GYRO 
IS HONORED
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
* British Columbia
BREAKS LEG IN .  _ . ------ x , .
FALL  FROM TREE that Mr. Loyd had informed him. he towners have to make the first row-
A • could not do the two jobs without ing effort o f the year.T im  Hill, of
assistance, either by taking on ad- Copper Mountain, and Johnny 
sustained a fractured leg-when^she staff or by the executive Chrysler were out in the doubles
R. G. Rutherford Named First 
Vice-President of GyrO In­
ternational
fell out of a cherty tree at the Cac' 
clone orchard on TVesday. 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore came from Calgary for 
the express purpose of, picking 
cherries for a day. They returned 
to their home on Wednesday.
of the B.C.F.GA. taking over most on Friday; How about it. rowers? 
of the President’s duties. ; T h e  Regatta wdU soon be here— 
IVEr. Ramsay added further com- August 6th and 7th. Maybe somie of 
ment that the situation of the fruit the ex-rowers among the gals would 
industry is a serious one, in retard like to turn out!?! ^
to continuation of Tree Fruits, as I f  the enthusiasm shown at the
-More About-
1  BARRAT 
aI  REMAINS
The phrpose of this gathering cannot be divulged 
but I  am advised it is of & e utmost importance that all 
citizens be present. ,
Accordingly, as your Chief Magistrate, I  am request­
ing that you act upon this notice and present your­
selves at the designated place at the proper time.
G. A . (M cKAY, Mayor.
“ GOD  SAVE  T H E  K IN G ”
REFUSES T O  T A L K
Dennis Swite, an Indian from the 
Westbank Reserve, was found ^ i l -  
ty by Magistrate T. P. McWilliams 
in Kelowna Police Court on Mon­
day momin& o f being drunk. He 
was fined $5 or ten days in  ja it 
When he refused to inform the 
court o f the person who supplied 
the liquor, he was given a further
fourteen days in jalL
GBOTE STHULING TO SPEAK
Hon. Grote Stirling, MP., who re­
turned to Kelowna from Ottawa on 
'Thursday last,' wiR be guest speak­
er at the July monthly meeting o f 
the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade, 
which is-being held at-the Aquatic 
Club at noon today, Thursday.
E D M O N TO N
E X H IB IT IO N
JULY 14 t o  19
S IN G L E
F A R E
F O R  R O U N D  T R IP
from all stations in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and- British Co­
lumbia (Vancouver and East)
TICKETS ON SALE
J U L Y  12 to 19 incl.
•Where no train service on July 
12 tickets w ill be sold lor Julyll
RE'TUBN LIM IT JULY 22
if no train train July 22, good 
first available train thereafter
FnU information from Ticket 
Agent
Reg. G. Rutherford, well-known 
Kelowna Gyro, was elected Krst 
Vice-President of Gyro International 
when Gyros from aU parts of the 
North American continent convened 
for four days at Victoria last 'week.
More than 500 persons •were reg-
0/1 'T’liP AuviliaiTv*s ' SoinstGrs B3rn m mm - ' -A. ' ' .6riun6ntf s^lUgq prior, to
^ ^ e r e  is a certain group o f ship- Dance; schedu^ for Wednesday
pers in the Okanagan already lay- n i^ t, July 9th, is going to be good. ’ Tribute.,^s paid to W. E. H a s ^ s , :
the shippers do not wish to sign Regatta meeting last Tue^ay niglvt sgtered the Ingest convention on 
their contracts with, T t m  Fruits, is ----- <nw.ooec of --------  ----- —
ure.
From Page 1, Column 5 
and Chairman Barrat stated
___  , e le c ts  _ Presittont, _______ ____ ______________
with Mr. :Rutherford being promo- -^ho 'was an original member of the:ing plans to defy 'Tree Fruits and Old clothes are in order, decora- ;• v-v  Qoooort to -Pirot ’Vip^Pres-
go out on the market on their own tioris w ill be "barny”—definitely— ted_?om Second to First Vice-Fres b .C. M t  B opd  and^;^^^
COOL AS 
A  CUKE!
with a
“jpAUSON”
OUTBOARD 
MOTOR 
$55.00%  H.P. Air-ooled,Four- Cyrte
See the Lauson motor in our 
window, we w ill gladly demon­
strate it fo r you.
SPURRIER’S
Sporting Goods—Stationers
FTtEE! Win an Outboard Motor 
—Buy a membership ticket to the 
Kelowna ‘ Rod & Gun Club— i^t 
entitles you to a chance on q 
Lauson. 2% h^)., 4-cycle, A ir 
Cooled Outboard Motor, value, 
$125.00
75 per cent of fees to  Sportsmen’s 
Spitfire 'Fond.
if t ‘•"‘J. 'B'!
y3gfly6Sf>ii^
as soon as the war is over,”  declar- and, gals, you can biiy the boy- ident ^  ^ two J?*" ^
ed Mr. Ramsay frien d  a lovely boutonniere at the Kelowna Gyros returned, w th  the new duties as Secretary of the Can-
But Mr. Snowell still considered dance for a very smaU sum. (Set man-mile trophy for (fistnet com- adian Federation o f Agriculture.^ —  • ■ ■ ■ ■/■ ■■ 7 ~  ’“ 7“
that it is more important to prove out the horise and buggy and we’ll petition, as this rtub had sent v «I*ttiink the fruit Industry is in- Gordon De^risay, Penticton, and
to the grower now that Tree Fruits be seeing yOu oil July 9th. eighteen Gyros M d G ^ t t ^ t o  ^  debted to Bto. Haskins,’’^bserved A. j j  Ramsay, Okanagan Mission.
is saving them money and doing a The Saturday night dance vims d iV^^'^d .C^steeam  gr^ T lie m ^tina also authorized Mr.
sound job of marketing. grand- one, every one having a accepted^ toe^Columbia R»ver tro- gr, who was appointed Chatanan of The meeting also aumorizea mr.
A. H, Davidson. Westbank, was in- ^ v e lv  time, Pat Butler, ‘T h e  Phy on b e ^  of the local club. _ toe meeting. “He was the first man Haskins
dined to agree with Mr. Ramsay g ion d e  Bow and Arrow” from Ver-. Among the ■women s ^ M ^ ^ r d s ,  ^  gp y^ the seeds s
that a policy for continuation of non, is becoming a regular attend- Mrs. S. Ui^CThiU succeeded In ley^to its senses.  ^^ ^
Tree Fruits must be -  ^ -  -
now.
Colu bi  iver tr - _ ___ ______ _________
____  _ . _____o. __ ____ — __________ full salary be paid'to the
nm g t e wome ’s golf awards, to sow 4 e*see s and bring this Val-; end o f Jdne.  ^ \
_ ^ ___________ _ _  A , nder ill i l  i  ^ ^
considered ant evenr (week. DoriT MiUlran’s obtaihing a prize,^ v. “He is now holding a , position ty, Kamloops; C. R. Newman, Sor-
pals were giving her a real tend-off . Dick Behm, of VancouvCT, Wasm, .yj^ hich " gives him considerable in- rento; D. F. G. Barton, Salmon Arm;
Chairman LeGuen thought that ftmt evening, too. 
Mr. Loyd wrould be just as valuable 
to the industry in any drive’tor a
res
is toe new District Four G o y^ o r , flu^ce at Ctttowa and he canibe of s  mtt, Armstrong; A ; T/ Howe, 
while Dr. George Froom, of Kani- ^ e a t  yalue to us.^ ^^  ^ .7 iCbldstream; M ^or T. D. Shaw-i-Mac-
1x1 m  HI cuL.yc ii. J loops, W3S th ^  choicB; fOT the posi “ I  don’t know anyone (Who, could laren, Oyama; Stephen Freeman,
standard contract in his p ent Fruits ^ d  were not prep of Lieutenant-Gwernor. T. J. G re », ,|jg more help to us in trying to Vernon; Col. -W. H. Moodie, East
position of-General Manager as he to risk any change. ' >^ Vancouver, Wash., is’ the succe^r permanent ' protection Kelowna:' C./ C. Heighway, Peaclr-
would be as B.C.F.G.A. President. Stephen Freeman, Vernon, and R. of Jim Thompson, Vancouver*, B.C., Dominion legisation.” , land; H. R. J. Richards, Summer-
At this juncture a start was made W. Ramsay moved toat Mr. Loyd as District Sfecretary. A  vote of congratulation and ap- land; A. G. D ^ B r l i^ ;  Penticton;
to ascertain the views of toe dir- brought to the meeting and asked to For clubs under fifty  m naember- of his past , services was D; E. Burpee; Osoyobs; E. “Allan Mc-
d ^ n e  his Ke- heartily appauded on the motion of Donald, Oliver; F. Baker, Naramata;
sgII &nd Ah. G, D6sBnsayi Penticton, tionsl nttendsnee contest, witn ____  ■ ■ j  xr Eagf ICereineDs* Gol. Fred Liis**
moved an amendment that the dis- lowna close behind in second place ,  >  «  r> Pninh ter C re i^n -J  J Cambbell Nelson*
cussion be dropped forthwith. This and Penticton in third position. _  J. J. Ladd. C. D. Gaddes,
amendment met with an over- Reports were received last night, Brown M d Dick Stewart were mu-. • »» » _
ectors but stopped after two mem­
bers who had not previously voiced 
any thoughts on toe subject voted 
against the proposaL 
It was stressed by these men that 
this did not mean any personal af­
front to Mr. Loyd. They were be
whelming majority. at the Gyro meeting in the Royal ong the K e lw im  w S ^ F * f 'i Btack^'lSSom^B
The session then adjourned until Anne Hotel, on toe conduct of the ed.' while Dr. A  S. Underhill and.- * The session then adjourned until a m b  «o ie ^  on r*.  ^ Glenmore; A  L. Baldock,.
hind him on^hundred per cent 
realized his value. Rut thety realiz­
ed his value as General Manager o f ection o f toe B.CJ’.GA. executive.
ft4
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iru*t tcittU.
wtuvd# uac c<ut
St Cvvx ^ nn-*,vui‘im.uiit4 hy t** ifctc^wfcwt 
U witkstt wcc-kf iiv*« <i*t«
Ujtu*-, m t^ v« <.x.tn»
will It iuaJ*. 'n*ui • t*/Kuty tvt 
A<iv«YU»cmt'at by c«cb vf
wjtbiu iwv» wciltJ twc«*iy-6vt
ttS iU .
MiaiiJtutu *** tcuU.
WUctt it u dci«c<i ihMl ttplit* ht *adre«»^
to » boJi ttl 1 U« Couii«r Ulbi^ c. »*> %udi* 
tiuiiMl t'bjirge ul tcu tcut» !• made. 
i:«cb intUnl and gioop ifi i»oi« tlMUl
bv« bgiiics tuunli *i vac word. 
AUrrriixcmcm» im tbi# tv^ wiaa U*v«iud tc 
if The Councr OHk* uot Utrf ihtM four 
o’clock on Wcducfdjjr aftcriuxm.
THE CHURCHES
WINS REGATfA 
NAME CONTEST
CH R IST IAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
iimifrd Av<. «r»<J licitnaixiti St
•Hit Hitter Hard” Selected by 
Judges as Best Name Sub­
mitted for 1941 Regatta
Little Likelihood That 
Government will A dopt 
Conscription.— Stirling
A. L
WANTED
This Society is u branch of The 
MoUkcr Ctiurch, 'Ilic First Church of 
Clirist. Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts Services: Sunday. 11 ajm.; 
Sunday School. B.45 ajn.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing. 0 pm. Ilcadirig Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 pjn.
W ANTED—2 experienced appleIhimiers. Phone 30U-R5. 18-1 p T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  OF C A N A D A
"lilt Hiller Hard Ktgalta” was 
the name selected by Uk* judge's as 
the be.st submitted to describe Ke­
lowna's llMl Regatta. It was sub­
mitted by M1.SS Nancy Ladd, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. l^add, 
Abbott Street.
Miss Ladd's “ triple H" suggestion 
was not selected without cemsider- 
able diiriculty. The judges had near­
ly u hundred entiit's to consider, 
but finally selected Miss Ladd's en- 
(lescriplive and
N o Move W ill Be Made Until Present Voluntary Re­
cruiting Drive is Finished, at Least— M .P . for
Little Criticism of Fruit Board 
Operations Heard at Annual 
Meeting of Rutland Growers
i'he B C. Fruit Board meeting held 
the coinmurnty hall in Rutland
Yale Points Out Conservative Members Promised W'jf
King Government Every Co-operation—7Believes jiuvvtrs bemg pn-sent. The ehair- 
Hon. C. D. H owe Doing Splendid Job of Provid­
ing Munitions of W a r— Produces Figures of 1917 
Election W hen Conscription was Vital Issue
I t * s  h e r e  n o w
So we’ve moved our hot weather ihir&t qu en thcis  up 
to the front. They're i|ll well-known lines— wholesome 
and inexpensive. Keep a few bottles in the cooler to 
pep you up during hot afternoons.
LIME JUICE
40c
u I
WANTED Immediately—Standardtyiiewrltcr, state make, age 
and best cash price to P.O. Box 
540, Kelowna, B.C. 18-4c
Firbt United, corner Richter St. •ml 
licrtiard Avenue
T is difficult for me to discuss the subject of conscription 
of manpower with you, as it is a most involved topic.
MinUter: Rev. W. W. McPherson. 
M.A., D.Th.
try as the most
"’“M'hlUo maelirMCrlM 'Dver the one which has* so many angles that a hasty statement would be ^t'nt.'as'un'inVp'rovenient o 
entVu"''Onc unwisc,” declared Hon. Grotc Stirling, M.P for Yale, on his
tie Club Directors, a second ll.e return from Ottawa, where he has represented this constituency >b guanm-
mi-r; of *J:e Board, Geo. A. Barrat, 
addressed llie growers at some 
lengUi, outlining Uie details of the 
agree/nent with llie govermnent for 
1U41. particulars of which were fully 
dealt witii in last week’s edition of 
The Courier.
The agreement was favorably re­
ceived by most of Uie growers pre-
on the last 
clause provid-
WANTED—Bblp us your scrapmetals or Iron. Any quantity. 
Top prices paid. Active Trading 
Company, 910 Powell St, Vancou­
ver. B.C. 43-8-c
OrKMiiist Mild Cliuir Leader: 
Cynl S. Mosnop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
ANTED—Experienced herdanutn 
wf for registered dairy herd on 
R.OJP. State age, nationality and 
wages expected In Unit letter; olao 
number in family, i f  any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. 88-tfo
Monthly Family Service 
11.00 a.m.—“The Mai'k of a Great 
Church."
7.30 p.m.—"A  Room Above the 
StrcHit" 49-lc
4.-------------------------------
Aquatic Auxiliary, and the third through the long sessions of the House of Commons
the City Council. °  .7, . .  .-.i . ___________:_____________-----  Mr. Stirling, with Mrs. S tir lin g ,---------------------------------
from Ottawa
TH E SALVATIO N  ARMY
W A N T E D —Bulldlngl I f  you
W  to build, why don’t yo
decide
y, u see 
Fred Wostiwlowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
POSITION WANTED
POSITION Wanted—Man, 55. trust­worthy, energetic, wants steady 
work. Clerical, travelling, ware­
houseman. Good driver. Could take 
charge of small farm or auto camp. 
J. Pope, 1173 Nelson St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 49-lc
Capt. E. Wise; Lieut. A. Cluistiuan 
Sunday, July 0
Morning Service: 11 a.m. 
Directory and Sunday School, 2 p.m.
Evening Service: 7.30 p.m.
Y. P. Meeting—0.45 p.m., every
Tuesday. ^
Home League, Wednesday, 2.30 pm. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 pm., 
at the home of Mrs Shelley, 200, 
Vernon Drive.
Fireside Hour—8.00 p.m., Thursday. 
Band of Love—4.00 p.m., Friday.
Miss Ladd will receive a $5.00 
war savings certificate as first prize 
in the contest.
Walter' II. Moodlc, East Kelowna, 
and Buddy Truswcll, P. O. Box 
272, Kelowna, both submitted the 
name which was selected for the 
second prize, "Thumbs Up Regat­
ta." ’The judges decided to declare 
tliese two entries lied and split the
drove west by motor 
to Kelowna and encounttred four 
days on the prairies when the tem­
perature was around Uie 100 mark. 
Then, between Camrose, Alberta, 
and BarilT, they experienced a ter­
rific rain and liall storm and they 
just managed to escape the severe 
slides which blocked trnITic. In fact.
CONTINUE CLASS 
FOR BEGINNERS 
AT OK. MISSION
any quantity short of the guars 
teed four milUon six hundred Uiou- 
sand boxes, to be used us a fund for 
the benefit of tliose with very light 
crops, provided considerable satis­
faction to those growers whose or­
chards were hit hard by the freeze 
last fall.
A. E. Harrison, chairman of the 
B.C.F.G.A., local, was chosen chair­
man of the meeting, and R. Wight- 
man secretary. Election of a delc-
GKANTHAM'8, lax*® 
boUIr, sweetened 
MONTSEUKAT, unsweetened, 
Pint CA_
buttle 50c, bottle
COCA COLA 
30c6 bottle carton, for ...........
Deposit on boltles, 2c eacli.
LEMONADE
GRANTHAM’S 
per package 15c
Orangeade 
8-O'x 
pk.
CRYSTALS
c or LentoiuMie,
10c, 't r  18c
NABOB JUICES 
25cOrange, lemon, per buttle . .
CANADA DRY 
35c,Pbit «dic, o r  Quart, O C ^  2 for OOC  sixe O o C
Bottles returnable: small, 2e 
each; large, 5c each; special 
prices by the case.
G o r d o n ’s  Grocery
receive four war savings stamps. "The Dominion Gnvernrnent is 
Four war saving stamps w ill also not likely to reconsider its stand on ior Riders
FOR RENT
Fo b  Rent—^Modern, up-to-datestore on Pendozl Street. Avail­
able immediately. See E. M. Car- 
ruthers & Son. Phone 127. 49-lc
Fo b  Rent—7 roomed house, mod­em, close in, also fiurniture for 
sale. Would sell cheap to incoming 
tenant Apply 195 Lawrence Avenue 
or Phone 521. 32-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM And Board:—Comfortablei^rams, appetizing meals. IVifeals
only^if desired, 5 minutes walk city 
centre. Lovely shady grounds. Mrs. 
Maxwell, 179 Bernard Ave. 49-tfc
HOLMWOOD Boarding House.Completely renovated, central, 
comfortable. Mrs. Hall and 'Mxs. 
WUUs. P.O. Box 105, Phone 631.
42-tte
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF:— Lot 37, 
Map 264, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 38288F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of CHAR­
LIE JAHELKA and bearing date of 
the 12th August 1924.
I HEREBY GIVE NOHCE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof, to issue to the said 
CHARLIE JAHELKA a provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 14th day 
of June, 1941.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
Date of first Publication: June
26, 1941. 48-5C
go to Mrs. W. T. Patterson, Law­
rence Avenue, Kelowna, who won 
third prize with her "Over-The-Top 
Regatta" suggestion.
’ITie contest was first announced 
In last week’s Courier and closed 
nt nine o’clock on Wednesday 
morning. One of the rules of the 
contest provides that the winning 
name is not necessarily to be used 
for the Regatta.
conscription until this first great 
voluntary recruiting effort is con­
cluded," Mr. Stirling opined to The 
Courier on Friday, the day follow­
ing his return.
Promised Co-operation
Pexey French, the other member 
of the board present at the meeting, 
spoke briefly in regard to the past 
season’s operations, dealing partic­
ularly with the Jonathan picking 
date. Many questions were asked 
the two members of the board and 
a general discussion developed. 
There was little criticism of the
JEAN BRENTNELL 
BECOMES ^RH)E 
OF W. L. PALMER
H. C. Dunlop took a boys’ cricket 
team into Kelowna on Saturday for 
a match. Those playing for Okana­
gan Mission were: M. Painter, C.
Wilkinson, C. Favell, R. Young, I.
Dunlop, K. Young, K. Thomson, R.
"You remember that in the last Kuipers, E. Dunlop, B. Faulconer, “ayt year’s operations and the meet 
election both the Conservatives and T. Hoover and J. Davis. jng closed at approxinuitely 10.30
the Liberals went on record as not mu * * * *u p m., with the passing of a vote of
favoring conscription at that time. thanks to the board members,
fho rntiQPTvntlvp mem- San Mission Cub Pack was brought -
L r s  iJ  ^the^HoSL have promised into the 1st Okanagan Mission Srout The Y^A. of the Rutland U n it^  
their whole-hearted co-operation Troop at a ceremony at the schctal church met at the home of Mrs F. 
with the Government in the fur- o^ n Wednesday, and Is now in the l . Fitzpatrick on Thursday after-
Eagle patrol. noon, June 26th, for the regular
 ^ „  • • • „  ., ,  monthly business session. ’The lad-
IV^s. L. Evans left on Fr day j^s arrLged  to have their meeting 
Victoria, where she w ill attend jy iy  take the form of a picnic, 
summer school. * .
in
therance of Canada’s war effort.
"We are placed in the position 
that we should not criticize too has­
tily the Government action in re­
fusing to consider conscription un­
til we can consider the results of 
the voluntary recruiting campaign.”
Mr. Stirling, who is renowned for 
his inherent honesty and high mor-Prairie People Principals ............. .....________ _ _____  ___ ___________
Wedding of Much Local In- gj purpose, would not commit him- tjj0 service, and Keith Young was
St. Andrew’s Parish Church had 
a congregation of twenty-seven at 
the 9.30 a.m. Communion service on 
Sunday. Rev. F. H. Henderson took
for July 
to be held in the Kelowna Park.
AQUATIC
SWIM
CLASSES
I wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes
terest
The Rutland Boy Scouts held 
their annual dance in the commun­
ity hall on Friday evening, June 
27th, The affair was an enjoyable 
one, and was well patronized by 
young people of Rutland and Kel-
Nam e................................- ................A g e ......
I (can) (cannot) swim: If swimmer, state
/
... ......... yardsdistance in yards:
Ro o m  and Board ta private home.Close to town, la good district. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Box 
Ii4, Courier. 37-tfc
FOR SALE
P R  S a l^  Ford V-8, Todor, 1936 model, $325. Apply Mrs. Mc- 
Gladdery, Gyama, B.C. 49-2c
Fo b  Sale—Fully planted 9-acre orchard, more or less, w th  
sinaU 5 roomed cottage. Bearing 
trees; apples, Macintosh, Delicious, 
Spies, with young Newtons and 
Winesaps commencing , bearing, 
b err ies ; Peaches, Pears, all A1 var­
ieties. Price $3^00 on terms, or 
liberal discount for all cash. For 
further particulars apply to Mrs. F. 
Mossop, R.R. 1 Summerland,. or 
phone 894 to see property. 49-lc
FOR SALE
L a rg e
BUILDING
LOTS
Centrally located on Law­
rence and Leon Avenue. 
SIZE: 70x120 ft.
Apply,
W . F. HOPKINS,
For D. Leckie Estate.
P.O. Box 266, Kelowna, B.C.
48-Sc
'A  wedding ceremony of local in­
terest was solemnized on Tuesday 
afternoon, July 1st, at 3.00 o’clock, 
in the First United Church, when 
Jean Marguerite, daughter of Mr. 
,and Mrs. C. E. Brentnell, of Belle 
Plaine, Sask., became the bride of 
William Lome Palmer, son of Mr. 
Claud Palmer and the late Mrs. 
Palmer, of Regina. Rev. Dr. W. W. 
McPherson performed the cere­
mony.
R. Parfait supported the groom, 
and T. Hill and C. Shirreff were 
the ushers.
self .personally on the subject of the server, 
conscription, but dealt more with
tho Dosition which the Conserva- Jiue ocBiiuicts m nr<>hp<!-
tive Am bers find themselves in af- gan Mission of ihe O. K. Riding toe ^ tonds: . . ^ _________ _____  .„,m i,^ tra. 1110 r'laymawjs. xiic xuulio
Please bring this coupon to facilitate enrollment. 
Enrollment Day is SATU R D AY , JU LY  5
The beginners’ classes in Okana- owna. ’The music was supplied by
memDer n a uitriiiacivA;j> m c*x j.»**^ av/** v* o , MiDiavmat^c ’
ter promiring the Government sup- CJub will_^^conti^^^^^^^ S se d  ^11 b T i ^ i d  of the annual
port in the successful prosecution toe summer. Parents of some 
of the war effort. ’ '
“ It is an excellent thing that the 
Prime Minister is on his way west, 
as one of his stated objects is to 
urge the people to get behind this 
recruiting effort.”
Quebec’s Attitude Unchanged
beginners have promised them hor- summer camp.^ 
ses of their own i f  they pass the schmidt left
riding tests. Miss Sealy reports that Saturday for Vancouver for a
there seems to be sufficient enthus­
iasm to carry ori the classes during 
the holidays.
Seven senior members of toe O.K. 
Riding (ilub met at the Community
When asked regarding Quebec s Sunday evening and went
attitude towards conscription ^ d  ^ two-hour ride, hoping to meet
the war effort, Hon. Grote Swung Kelowna contingent at Hughes'
Th«» Kride who was ffiven in mar- replied that he had not learri^  any- grape farm, but owing to toe rain 
The bnde, who was given m mar th^^g woidd nwke hun be- j^ e^y did not turn up. The Mission
period of training, having enlisted 
in the Canadian Army, Active Forc­
es. The two boys have chosen the
tank brigade as their luiit.• • • •
Les Smith is a patient in the K el­
owna Hospital, following a success­
ful appendix operation. '
conscription has been changed, and 
he drew attention to the statements
riage by her father, chose a becom­
ing afternoon frock of dusky rose 
with a matching jersey jacket. Her 
model hat was en tone and her fur­
ther accessories were of white. She
wore a corsag^of wlute carnations. continue to be members
Mrs R. Parfait, toe matron of qj goyenunent which adopts con- 
honor, wore a smart powder blue 
fiowered afternoon dress, with her ,
hat and accessories of white. Her 
corsage was of white carnations.
Following the ceremony, a recep».
lieve that Quebec’s attitude towards risers went on, crossing Priest
Basil Bond le ft on Monday for 
Vancouver to join toe R.C.A.F., 
having previously pdsised his tests. 
He expects to go to Brandon short-
Creek and going as far as toe S.K.
---------  _ L. School. This is quite a good d is----------  _
which have been made, by Quebec rising, as the roads are dirt ly  to train as a pilot or observer,
ministers in the past that toey gmj easy on the horses. • • •
The O. K. Riding Club is having 
a beach party on Thursday at the 
Boyce Gyro Park.
Mrs. R. W. Ivens and two child­
ren Irft on Sunday for Trail, where 
they w ill spend; a few  weeks.
“I would just refer you to Mr. 
Lapointe’s address o f May 15,” he 
continued, reading an excerpt from 
the Quebec minister’s speech, as 
follows:
“ T am calling upon all my compat­
riots who are fit for service to come 
forth voluntarily and present toem-
Tony Stubbs was home from Van­
couver over toe week-end.
Codst, and has been accepted as a 
ground mechanic in the R.CA.F.
FOR SALE—Raspberries by the
crate. Free delivery. B. T. 
Haverfield,. Okanagan Mission. 
Phone 257-R3. 18Lc
Fo b  Sale—Pipe-fitting tabes. Spec­ial low prices. Active Trading 
Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
. 43-8-c
N O T I C E
Ke l o w n a  Jnnlor Band —  Mr.Guild is now forming ^ o t i ie r  
class of beginners for the band and 
all those interested get in touch 
with Mr, Gtuld from whom fuU par­
ticulars can be had. 44-tfc
La w n  mowers sharpened and rei 1 paired. , Expert workmanship.: 
Satisfaction guaranteiad. Our one 
low price for fiharpailng also in- 
clndes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage • Ltd, Phone 2M. 37-tfc
25c 25cREBELOra MAH.ORDER FINISHINO 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a ft «e  oilargement fo r 23c.
and return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargfflnent, 88c.
M AIL  ORDER O NLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
m o W E R S  for aU oeMstene-Pinv 
a  eral wrtaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, itorsages; trees; shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Triegrapbed 
anywhere. Richter- Street Green­
houses, corner Richter and H a rv^  
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION 
FARES TO 
THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (Galgary, Edmon- 
toi^ Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
J U L Y  IS  to  2 0
(Inclusive)
Going and returning s ^ e  
route only.
“ 30 Day Return Limit 
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF 'TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST 
or s t a n d a r d  SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route jvithin final return 
limit.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to  G. Bruce Burtiee, 
G.PA., Station,
Vancouver.
"The people talk about Quebec 
preventing conscription, but it is 
my belief that the foreign element 
.. i  it. T i n  Canada is as mUch a stumbling
tion was held at the Wallow conscription as the Pro-
which was beautifully decorated ^  
with a profusion of flowers. Quebec.
Presiding at the tea table were 
Mrs. Crichton Spencer and Mrs.
W. W. McPherson, while the servi- 
teurs indiuded toe bride’s sister,
Miss Edith Brentnell, of Belle 
Plaine, Miss Jean Burt, Miss Helen 
Edwards and Miss Georgia Harvey.
^ ■^s. Brentnell, motoer of . toe speedily as possible at the ,  .  ,
Mark qI  recruiting centres.” ’ Miss Daphne Bell le ft on Wednes-
ShUe TOe Vote In 1917 day for Banff, where she witobe on
’The toast to the bride was pro- For a moment, Mr. StirUng hied toe staff of th e _ ^ m te in  
posed by Dr. McPherson, to which back to toe days of 1917, when toe whjeh is at ^  
the groom responded. Borden (Jovemmeht was elected ber of children out from England.
Miss Zoe Browne-Claytpn, ac-
The swimming pool at the Rut­
land Park, which has been in oper­
ation imofficially for the past week, 
with volimteer lifeguards on the 
job, was officially opened July 1st. 
The hours of operation wiU be 9.30 
a m. to 11.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m., to 5.00 
p.m., and 7.00 p.m., U> 9 p.m. Juven­
iles 15 years o f age and under w ill 
not be allowed at the pool in the 
evening unless . accompanied by a 
Frank Hornsberger is now at the parent or guardian. Fees have been. 
■ • ■ ’ ’ the same rates as in past
DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN
H IGH  Q U A L IT Y
U S E D  C A R S
A T  N O  INCREASE  IN  PR ICE
^39 
'3 8
* 3 9  Ford  D e lu xe  C o u p e
^37 f o r d  SEDAN
>3 0  F O R D  S E D A N
>9C CH EVROLE '^ D E LU X E  SEDAN
CHRYSLER R O YAL SEDAN
Miss Marjorie Thomson left last 
week for Okanagan Centre, where 
she has taken a position.
After a honeymoon spent motor- by a moderate majority on the bas­
ing in the province, and Mrs. is of conscription.
Palmer w ill reside at 200 Park A v ­
enue.
set at t   
years, namely: Family ticket, to in­
clude parents and their children up 
to 16 years of age, $2.00; adults and 
aU over 16 years, $1.00; juvenUes 13 
to 16 years of age inclusive, 50c; 
children, 12 years and under, free; 
single swim charge, 10c. The tennis 
courts are now open for use also at 
this time.
W. G. Webster, of the Rutland 
school staff, le ft on Friday by Grey­
hound for Vancouver, where he w ill
STUDEBAKER D E LU X E  SEDAN
H . :pointt-d out. t o  “ S
sons in Canada, including the s jjobdays at the home of her ® ----  ....
GIRLGUlDENOn
spending
, , „  _____ _______ _____ „.e  home of hti -  Tj
dier vote, placed their n ^ e s  ag- ^  D. Browne-Clayton, of
ainst the Govemmentj while 1,048,- Okanagan Mission to r p
570 were in favor. Three provinces, . • • ------
Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-. Miss Essie Walker, o f Vancouver,
-------- ward Island, voted against the CJov- arrived home on Saturday and is
nrrt«>r<! foT- iwpek- Rallv Julv 7th ernment and conscription. spending a holiday with her par-
,  APJ even in Quetee 75,990 v ^ d  ente, Mr. and W. D. Walker.
Orderlv Patrol “Bluebirds” A ll the Government and consenp- . . .
GuidS^wtahing’to go to camp must tion, while 243 473 were against. Miss Patsy Clippingdale, who has
hand in their^names at this rally Before the soldier vote was count- spent the last school year with her 
S  S e fw m S v e ^ U s r o f  e q S  the Government had a majority aunt, Mrs. Baker, of Okanagan 
m m t for^sTme, sabring n o ^ o S c  of 6.1 per cent. The soldiers voted Mission, returned to her home in
for Smitoers, B.C., to vistt
PEACHLAND 
MINISTER HOLDS 
FAREWELL SERVICE
week.and nencil. for toe Grovemment by a percent- Vancouver
The bazaar and entertainment The 1st Okanaaan* Mission Scout
there was a terrific casualty list September, on Friday.
Rev. George Pringle Leaves to 
Join Royal Canadian Air 
Force— Congregation Makes 
Presentation
Rev. George Pringle, of the
tory results financially/ . we are
pleased to state. 'The audience was .  ,  ,
larger than test year and the pro- H. C. Dalziel, o f Cameron’s Point, ......  .........  _
gram, by the applause, created in- Father Aidan Angle, of Ocean Peachland United Church, preached
terest and, we hope,/gave pleasure ^ent in (^der to repiare Falls, were overnight guests of Mr. his farewell sermon to a l^ g e  ron-
to those present 'The cup for the ualties. But and Mrs. W . D . W a lk e r  on Thursday gregation on Sunday evening, June
Inter-Patrol competition was won centege of voters jn  Cai^^a who 29. Since he leaves to join the Ato
by the, Canary Patrol, to whom it • • • Force, it was appropriate that his
was presented by Rev. G. E. Davis. What would Canadas pos ition ^  xhe meeting of the Okanagan gnal Sunday should fall on the day 
The competition has been a close fo<^ay ff consenptio^was put to toe Mission B.C.F.GA. Local was weU proclaim by the Secretary' o f 
contest 1110 points aw ard^ are for ^ ? ' W- Ramsay was ,ap- state as a dedication of service.
pointed delegate.
Blackford is on a University of 
•Wssbington botany field trip, and 
a party of thirty of them have come 
up from the Stat^ and are oh their
JH^ OR A  SQUARE DEAL in Plnmb-
Mrs. W. A. Newton left on Friday 
fo r Vancouver, on a holiday.
^  tog, Heattog and Sheet _ Metal
Work — Phone 164 or 599-Li.
\ SCOTT PLUMBINO WORKS.
Mrs. Jack Taylor 
from the Coast
has returned
CARD OF THANKS
AS one of Oie canvassers for the Dominion of Canada 1941 Vic­
tory Loan may I  express my deep 
appreciation for the reception m d 
response accorded me from all citi­
zens on whom I  call(^. Doug Carr- 
HUton. 49-lp
Mrs’  R. Parfait and Miss Helen 
Edwards entertained at a miscell­
aneous shower, last Thursday even­
ing, at Mrs. Parfait’s home on Long 
Street, honoring Miss Jean Brent- 
hell, whose wedding to Mr, Wm. 
Palmer took place on ’Tuesday. 
About eighteen friends were pre­
sent , '
neatness . o f uniform, attendance, _ Wo tod not that be a horrible posi 
ptmctuality,. behavior and general “ On? ^
endeavor ih Guide work during the Equipment Problem
past nine months. "Equipment iis still a seHous im-
Following are the points received pediment in the wheels of progress, 
by Patrols: Canaries, 68; Laric^ 67; b u f it ’ is getting very distinctly bet- 
Orioles and Humming. Birds, tied tec aS the hionths go by,” he con- 
wlth 65 each; Bluebirds, 61. The tinued.
Nightihgale Patrol, which was When Mr. Stirling was home for .
formed in April, equalled the Can- a brief visit at Easter, The Courier way to Jasper. < 
ary average for the two months, but reporter queried him about Cana-  ^ ^
could not be included' as a i^trol da’s war effort and his impressions There is that much differenise and 
in the nine-month competition, of Hon. C- D. Howe’s capabilities as change riecess^ary.'
However, it has been decided to Minister of Munitions and Supply. “The armor plate for tanks never 
future that the _ cup be awarded i^ e  question was repeated to Mr. had teen manufactured in Canada, 
half-yearly. Stirling, as the public criticism of but it is being manufactured here
The following Proficiency Badg- that Government department in its now, and I  am sure that the pro- 
es were presented to Company apparent slowness in producing war duction of tanks w ill be speeded up 
Leader Marjorie ’Thomson, cook, equipment seems to be. increasing, considerably each month from now 
child nurse and needlewoman; and “ I  stiU contend that Mr. . Howe is on.
to P.L. Kathleen Sealey, cook, doing a simply stupendous job,” de- Buildine Destroyers
needlewoman and horsewoman. • clared Mr. Stirling. “ I  realize that . , . .
Brownie Theresa Rittich received the people become impatient, and I  “Speaking of building destroyers, 
the 2nd Class Badge. cannot blame them, but do, they I believe that the keels fo r two de-
Prior to his sermon, he voiced his
-n/r* o It T, Tti I « J < appreciation o f the loyalty and co-M i^  Sally Bruce Blackford, of ^  ^  members of the
PR O V IN C E  OF BR IT ISH  C O LU M B IA
IMPORTANT
THE KELOWNA-WESTBANK 
FERRY SCHEDULE
w i l l  O p e r a te  o n
Seattle, was visiting Miss Joyce organizations in the church
Haverfield over the week-end. Miss appealed for the same support
The returns of the ticket sale are realize that it is not quite two years stroyers have been laid in shipyards ■the R.CA.F
for his successor.
Following the service, -fhe con­
gregation adjourned to the base­
ment, where refreshments were 
served and an enjoyable toour was 
spent. During this time Rev. J. H. 
GlUam presented Mr. Pringle with 
a Greek Testament and referred to 
the fact that his father. Rev. John 
Pringle, had carried a Greek Tes-- 
tament throughout the last Great 
War. \ . '
Appreciation of Mr. Pringle’s fine 
qualities and leadership was also 
voiced by reprqsentatives of the 
different church organizations, and 
the best wishes o f t h e  members 
were extended to him in his new 
sphere of action as a member of
SAVING
Therefore the schedule is unchanged.
Department of Public Works, 
Victoria, B^C.
A. DIXON, . 
Chief Engineer.
^ R .  Harold Verity and family
wish to express their grateful 
♦.hnnlta for .the kind expressions of 
sympathy and the many beautiful 
florsd tributes.tendered in their re ­
cent sad bereavement 49-lc
Miss Grace McCarthy, of Calgary, 
was a visitor in Kelowna this week, 
the guest of her mother. Mrs. C. Mc­
Carthy.
not all in yet but the Canary Patrol since this country, which was at 
is well in the lead in the sale com- peace and was practically ]^cific, 
petition. Guide Betty Ryder of the was plunged into war?
Canaries selling 27, the largest num- J  “Take tanks, for example. >As far 
te r  in the Company, and Barbara as I can learn, it wasn’t in the plan 
Akerman sold 30, largest number with Great Britain , to produce 
in the Brownie Fade . tanks. That was the^ti^k o f Britato:
in Canada. Canada never built a 
destroyer before, and I  do not think w. FoUett, o f Vancouver, left on 
it was in the ori^nal plan toat she July 1st for Edmonton, where he.
i
H
i ^
1
i
i
o f the war, and that now the Don Fillmore returned on Tues-
■ Mrs. Laura Jones-Evans lef| on 
Saturday for .Vancouver..
J. B. Art and children, of 
Saskatoon, arrived in Kelowna on 
Wednesday, and they are the guests
of Mrs. J. Cameron Day.
• • •
Miss Joan Matthews has left with 
her C.GJ.T. group for ten days at 
Camp HurlbUrL
W e were pleased tip Wellcome one But Dunkirk changed all that ih d ' jirei^ure of pubUc opinion fo r c ^  ;„«Air« aK^nee In Eastern /.nnci-lmtioiia ohiedbrs
of the Peachland Guide _Company Canada had to start and-produce the Goyeimm^t mto s ^ t o g  Jhe\ ^ e r  five j^ e k s  a b a ^ ^  ^  NoTimn Dunn,
^ ^ d  buTld m I^but*’should con- te 'w ith  the TYans-Canada A ir  strength has increased to 16,000. day from  Vancouver, 'where he had 
centrate on the'smaller type vess- Ltoes. Before concluding his-discussion spent th^ past'week. - . . .
els, especiaUy corvettes. I  do not b  F  *Gummow returned <>* Government problems-in Jhis
Monday,. June 30th, war, Mr. Stirling mentioned theknow for sure, but I  believe that Mrs. on
in "the
CorpL G. G  Dunn, o f Victoria,- is 
home on: leave; visiting ;tos parr
and a number of Boy 
our entertainment.
Scouts to tanks.
“ You might as well ask a ship-
construction o f these destroyers.” ' . \ Canada'and the United, States.
The Navy has always teen close
yard which has been p la c in g  Wg to Hon. Gfote Stirlings wW**
' prov^ a-real problenii’/he dectored,/Burna Av^ue*~ ...............  -  ^ ^
Etoora' bias
Miss Constance Knox arrived to fre ig h t^  to s t ^  producing“ des- there was a touch o f pride to his c i ^  in the House na^ tutr-y  w Iiptk. ho eitaa AiMhnrg»»d
Kelowna on Wednesday to vtyif her trbyeia a^ to ask Government voice as he spoke o f the progress- ^  p o in ^  out thto there U ^ e y  wnere ne
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, to ^ d e n ly  start oonstractlng tanks, df the Bdyal Canadian Navy, of 2 . ^  men In the N avy at tte  w m  not join toe Canadian Army. front toe Army, due ,tb ill health;;
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T i l s  - & m L Q W M A  . 'C O U M m M T H m iS D A Y , jm . Y  s.''* 1»|I
Terminal Lunch SHIPYARDS ADOPT MASS PRODUCTION
Op^ns at ot
isi0tg0mi^ imm»s0sii0i^
Dickson’s
TEA and COFFEE
In tiie shinirig, nvw  bus depot on  
ElUs Strevt, ictenlly instalieil by 
Uie B C, Gieyhouiid Lines Ltd., the 
Ternunal Lunch has come Into be­
ing liiis week, operuted by Mrs. 
Hester Irwin, wiu> lias had a wide 
experience in Uie management of 
restaurants and lunch cuunlejs bv^ ih 
in this province and in Alberta.
'Iliia new lunch counter Is at­
tractively decorated and is i2Iuxri..'.n- 
atod with the latest type fluorescent 
lighting. The red leather counter 
chromium seats are the inoj;t niod- 
ern obtainable and every Installa­
tion has been made with a view to 
cleanliness and convenience.
Mrs. Irwin slates tliut she w ill 
feature a businessmen’s lunch at 
reasonable prices.
Another spedallty will be ‘Take 
Out” milkshakes in spc>eial contain­
ers. ITiese should prove an uttrac- 
tivc package to take home for meal­
time and the containers are of a
OYAMA TEACHER 
GUEST OF HONOR
Miss Helen Humphreys W ill 
be Married at Toronto
The ladies of Oyaina weJ’e host­
esses at a miscellaneous shower on 
'I’uesday evening, at the home of 
Mrs. llimmer, to honor Miss Helen 
Humphreys, whose marriage will 
take place in Toronto sliortly to 
Mr. Robert Band, formerly of the 
Joe Rich Valley. The future bride 
was tlie recipient of many useful 
and attractive gifts.
Miss Humphreys has been a 
member of the Oyama Elementary 
School stair for Uic past two years,
___  __  _____  and will be greatly missed by her
spi^lal design which preserve the pupils and many friends In the dis-
will be used exclusively in the new
T E R M IN A L  LU N C H
Manufactured by
DICKSON IM PO R TIN G  CO., LTD .
shakes In the same form as when trict. 
they arc lifted from the mixers. * *
“Aristocratic" hamburgers wlU be The pupils of the Oyama High 
anoUicr speciality turned out by the School attended a dance at the 
Terminal Lunch which w ill tickle Kelowna AquaUc on Saturday even- 
thc palate of many in this city. ing, June 28th.^   ^ ^
It Is expected that Terminal Friday, June 13th, the pupils
Lunch w ill not the Oyama Public Sch6ol gave a
niunbcr of Patrons concert in aid of the Lord Mayor’s
travelling public but wdll be a pop- school choir took part
ular rendezvous for Kelowna dis­
trict citizens, as well.
AT WESTBANK
W. BUCKW OOD  
TO CONTINUE 
AS POUNDKEEPER
BuLldirtg Will Have Capacity 
of 46,000 Boxca—Ready by 
July 15
City Makes New Agreement 
With Dog Tax Collector for 
Continuation of his Services
An UTidertaking of considerable 
iinpurlance to the We&tbaiik dcsU icl 
U la process of construction by tlie 
linn of Westbank Orchards in tlie 
fonn of a cc'ld-t-torie.ge bui.2dir.g. 
Tills building is 62 by 128- feel and 
will, when coniidetcd, have two 
storeys. wilJi a capacity of 46,000 
boxes of apples, and will have a 
room for pre-cooling. The plant 
was extiecteti to be ready to handle 
Uie cherry crop but will, instead, be 
ready for use by about July 15, and 
will prove a decided asset to Uie 
linn concerned.
Up to Uiis year it has bc’c'ii neces­
sary to ship all Westbank fruit re­
quiring pre-ctKiling and cold storage 
to outside ixjints, but with Uie com­
pletion of tills plant the necessity of 
this will, to a large extent, be elimin­
ated. The building is going up ud-
After some wc^eks of cousultaUons, 
tile Kelowna City Council lias ag- 
ret.-d to continue with Mr. William 
Blackwood's services as Pound- 
keeper and dog tax collector, but 
with a different arrangement re­
garding remuneration.
As Poundkeeper, Mr, Blackwood is 
appointed according to the require­
ments of the bylaw, but Uie City of 
Kelowna will assume Uie liability 
for dogs impounded and not claim­
ed by tlieir owners witliin Uie time 
fixed by regulations arid destroycxl 
by the poundkeeper, at the rate of 
$1.50 per dog.
Mr. Blackwood is given authority 
to collect the dog taxes within the 
city limits and be responsible that 
all such dogs within the city limits 
are duly licenced. As payment, he 
will receive 10 per cent of the first
joining the Westbank Orchards $400 collected in dog taxes, 15 per
packing house close to the highway, cent of the next $200 and 25 per 
where it w ill be convenient for cent of all collections over $000.
sliipping and so on.
Vancouver, B.O. Tlie Syren
His five-year-old daughter ac­
companied the doctor down town 
recently, and upon her return home 
her mother asked: “Well, Claire, 
what did daddy do down town?"
Claire answered: “He went to the 
bank and talked to the lady work- 
ing there, and she sidled, and then purposes,
daddy gave her all his money,
under the direction of Mr. Harry 
Aldred. Renditions were given by 
Kathleen Taylor, Doreen Pothecary, 
Barbara Craig, Gertrude Tucker, 
Joyce Towgood, Robert Hlbbert, 
Kennle Taylor. ’The school choir 
gave several numbers, which were 
greatly enjoyed by the audience. 
A fter the concert, the parents in- 
spefeted exhibits of work, while the 
younger folks danced. The sum of 
twenty dollars was raised for war
Mass production assembly line technique is applied to shipbuild­
ing at the Consolidated Shipyard at Long Beach, Gallf. Here is a 
general view, showing how it is done. In the foreground, at right, is 
the half hull of a ship under construction. Behind It Is a complete 
hull nearly ready for launching. When the complete hull is launched 
the half hull w ill be finished and another half started. Thus the as­
sembly line kept on the go, turning out vessels to help both America 
and Britain.
New Street Liglils
The Westsldc Utilities at West- 
bank has provided street lights for 
the community, these having been 
installed and put into operation dur­
ing the past several weeks, and have 
already proved tlielr usefulness in 
l i f t in g  the main street at night
Either arrangement may be ter­
minated by the City of Kelowna by 
giving Mr. Blackwood thirty days’ 
notice of cancellation.
c
Full Life of Useful W o r k  For 
O thers Comes T o  Peaceful C lose
CIT IZENS OF  
K E L O W N A
WELCOME
to the New
(New Bus Depot)
^ O W O P E N
A  cordial invitation is extended to all to call in and pay us a 
visit—Don't feel you have to buy- anything merely come in add 
inspect ourultra-modern premises.
We serve the new
ARISTO CRATIC
HIAMBURGERS
The kind that you have 
been waiting lor.
THE TERMINAL LUNCH
Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C.
47-lc
The finest drink of all
Kelowna Sanitary Dairy  
Ltd.
P A S T E U R IZ E D
MILK
Call in at Kelowna’s" 
new, modem
TERMINAL
L U N C H
and enjoy an ice cold 
glass of this delicious 
milk.
EVEBY SUCCESS TO 
KELOW NA’S NEWEST 
BUSINESS
Phone 151-LI for Home 
Delivery.
Principal Claude Bisscll, of the 
Oyama Public School, left on June 
19th for the University of B. C., 
where he will resume his studies.
Mrs. M, E, Cameron Passes MUSIC SCHOOL HAS
Quietly Away at Age of 82
A.C.l Lampard, of the R.C.A.F., 
visited Clifford Deschamps and then 
journeyed on to Penticton to spend 
his furlough with his parents.
Years— W as Ardent District 
W orker Since Coming Here 
1903
GIVEN EXAM LIST
in
Hundreds of friends in the Okan- 
. _  • • ■ , „ , , agan Valley and especially in the
Clifford Duchamps and friends Kelowna district were saddened this
week on hearing that Mrs. Mary 
day.'H iey report that the road .was gm iiy Cameron passed away at the
Associate Board o f Royal
Schools of Music Issues Re- many friends among pupils
St. George’s W. A. at Westbank 
held a successful Strawberry Social 
and sale of work at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Drought on Thursday, 
June 26, and there was a good at­
tendance of members and visitors.
• • • -
Westbank school held their an­
nual “ breaking-up" picnics last 
week, when children and their par­
ents, with the teachers, enjoyed the 
beach on sunny days. Mrs. Prit­
chard’s home was the scene of a 
party on one evening of the week in 
honor of H. Menzies, teacher of the 
High, School, who has resigned his 
position with the intention of join­
ing the R.CA.F. Mr. Menzies has 
been on the staff o f Westbank 
school for several years, and has
WE GOT INTO 
AN AWFUL 
PIC KLE
% ■HQCHt.w
suits and parents, all of whom wish him well in the future.
practically impassable.
The Associated Bdard of the Roy­
al Schools of Music, London, has 
issued a list of the successful can-
Mrs. J. R. Cook and son have left 
for Vancouver, , to spend a few days 
in that city.
. • • •
LA.C . Norman Bowsher, who re­
ceived his wings recently, is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Bowsher.
place at. Kelowna, with Mr. Lloyd 
Professor at the Royal
iner. The results follow: 
PIANOFORTE
Licentiate of tiie Royal Schools of
Music. Performer’s Certificate.^—^Ad-
Pass
Kelowna General Hospital on Sun­
day evening, June 29, at the age of 
82.
The late Mrs. M; E. Cameron, who 
came to Kelowna in 1903, was one Powell, 
o f the most loved of the early resi­
dents of the Orchard City and her 
entire life in this community and 
district was devoted to the welfare
• • • o f others. Her interest in chari-
Pat Bowsher, of'Calgary, is also table institutions and similar societ- ~
visiting his parents. J ies was recognized by her multitude ^^M cW im airn ,
• * o f friends. •  ^ .
In spite of intermittent rains. Her passing leaves a distinct gap
cherry picking is*now in full swing, in the link with the early days of 
Go<^ crops are being picked as tViig district but her many friends 
rapidly as possible to prevent rain were gladdened to hear that she 
damage. Both packing houses are had passed away quietly in her 
now busy packing cherries. There sleep, just a few  hours after enter- 
is a ready, market for' the crop, ing- the Kelowna General Hospital 
which everybody hopes w ill bring, on Simday morning, 
the growers a good return. Although her strength had been ham.
__ , • • "failing, she had been in compara-
,Mr. and mxs, A. T. Bronson, pf tively good health and on the prev- 
Kamloop^ have taken up residence ious Thursday had attended a tea in 
in Miss M. Lloyd’s house in p y ^ a .  aid of the Bombed Britons Society,
~  • • j * .  . . field « t  the Cameron Guisachan
Mrs C. Townsend is a i»tien t m  Ranch home  ^ by her daughter-in-
Rev. Pringle Leaves 
Rev. George Pringle, BA., of 
Westbank United Church, -has ob-
didates in the 1941 practiral and tained leave of absence for the dur- 
\^tten  ^aminations which took ation, and left on Monday for his
but phoned her to come 
and have lunch with him 
at C H A P IN ’S —  that 
“smooth things over” 
with his girl friend.
home in Vancouver, at which point 
he w ill enter the R.CA..F. Mr.
Pringle has been in charge of this 
year and w ill be 
missed by everyone with whom he
has worked, and whose good wishes 
go with him to his new field.
KELOW NA . B.C.-
Grade V m
with credit.
(Final)
Janet
Gibb; pass, Enid Elizabeth Eutin. 
Grade IV  (Lower)
Pass, Mary Ahita Bennett.
: Grade ED (Transitional)
Pass with credit, Dorothy Rae 
Downing; iiass, Dorothy Jean Whit-
H. Parker is another of West- 
bank’s young men to join the fore- 
Naomi es. Harry returned from Vancou-
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
. FRIENDS
ver during last week, having been 
accepted in the R.CA.F., and will 
report for'duty in the near future./
Kelowna. B.C. Bernard Ave.
Pass
Grade I  (P r im a l)
with credit, Doreen Marie
For the first time since the West- 
bank school was placed in the hands 
of A. S. Mathespn, Sdiool Inspector, 
as official trustee, a business meet-' 
ing, of ratepayers has been held. Mr. 
Matheson attended this meeting, 
which was held in  the school on
Emng; pass, Alan Graham Hamp- ■^yejfiiegday, June 25, when he pre- 
- sented a financial statenient cover-
-the Vernon Jubilee HpspitaL
Mystified
The celebrated soprano was dor ^ o ^ ^  
mg a sola when Junior said to his aiong.
mother, referring to the conductor 
of the orchestra: “ Why does that
law, Mrs. G. D. Camerdn. She had 
been in splendid spirite at this soc­
ial fimction and none suspected that 
within a few  days she Would have
Grade IV  (Grammar of Mode) 
Pass, Eileen Beatrice dlraham. 
WESTBANK RESULTS 
Grade V I Pianoforte
Came to Canada -In 1886 
Bom in Grantham, Lincolnshire,
Pass, practical only, Audrey Dob- 
<!bin.
man hit at that woman With his In 1859, the late Mrs. Cameron came 
stick?” to Canada in 1886 to keep house for
Mother: “He’s not hitting at her. her brother, T. G. Winter, who 
Keep quiet.” homesteaded near Qu'Appelle, N.W.
Junior: ‘^Well, then, what’s: she T. In 1889 she married W. C. Cam- 
hollering for?”
Grade V. (Higher)
Pass, With credit, Joy MacKay; 
pass, Gwenyth Reece.
Grade HI (T ran^o im l)
Pass, Margaret Pritchard.
T f i e r e * s  a  R e a l  T r e a t
In jstore for those who visit 
the new
The
NEW TERMINAL 
LUNCH
and
BUS DEPOT
were
PAINTED
TREADGOLD’S
PAINT SHOP
W e  extend our best wishes.
Por all ypnr Painting re­
quirements see Treadgold’s.
ing the years since 1936.; H i e  at­
tendance was not large, but satis­
faction was expressed regarding ^ e  
manner in which the trustee has 
carried on, and it Was felt that 
while this duty added to Mr. Math- 
eson’s already hea'ty burden, West- 
bank was fortunate to have such as­
sistance jand co-operation as he has 
shown. -
Mrs: H. Henning, of Grand Forks, 
(nee Miss V. Bastedo, R.N., of Kel­
owna) has been the ^ e s to fM r . and 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and Miss Gladys 
Hoskins, R.N., at Westbank, during 
the past Week. Mrs. Henning left 
for her home oh Wednesday.
I MEAT MARKET
You w ill always save 
money by purchasing
Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S
LESS WASTE - MORE 
ENERGY-PRODUCING 
VITAMINS
Phone 320 free delivery-
Philip and Robert Basham, sons 
of J. Basham, o f Westbank, who
eron, and lived at Edgeby, Assina- W ANTS PA YN ® W _F O B  WEED 
boia, imfil 1903, when they , moved CUTTING
to Kelowna and bought the Guisa- Mrs. Jennie Lloyd’s request for 
chan Ranch. repayment to her of the sum of $1.20
■ In 1910 her husband died and her which she spent to have weeds and 
youngest s6n> Ian, was killed at brush cut from the city property
Vimy in 1917. She is su rvw ^  by a ^ m i i^  her p la c e ,  recently joined the R.GJV.F., are
her two sons, W. A. and G. D. C a i^  turned down by the Kelowna^ City stationed respectively at St.
eron, in I^lowna. and three ^and- Council on Monday. Although the Thomas, Oht, and Brandon, Man. 
children, William, Lexy and Mary. Council was ssmipathetic, Mayor • • .  ' ' V
It  was typical of Mrs. Cameron’s McKay pointed out that the action Lambert Picking
nature that she help^  to found the had never been authorized and Mrs. packine and shionine of Bines 
Kelowna Benevolent Society, which Lloyd had gone ahead with the j. cleaned'^un in  thff Wes?
became the K e lj jm . Welfare go rk  without any ^ e „ ^  E aS  S ^ k t a S S e S ^ n d
Society. She was on ^ n a l^ em - Hunt was notified that the Council now sta^ng. A^ was the case 
ber of toe Kelowna Women s Hospi- had received a complamt reg^ding throu^out the valley, the Bings 
tal W.A. and had shown a constant noxious weeds on his property, lot w e r e ^ d lv  sbUt. and it is hon^ 
devotion and untiring vigilance m 5, B lw k  B, plan 2220, and ordered ^^at the L ^ b b rts  wiU fam b e ttS  
hospital affairs for 35 years. — . him to take the necessary steps to • • •
Two years ago, on her 80th birth- alleviate this condition forthwith. The following pianoforte pupils 
day, .friends gathered at the Guis- _— ------------— _—, , of Westbank have successfully pas-
C0
to Vancouver Island.
F O R  HERiE Y O U  W I L L  
B E  S E R V E D  T H E  ^DELI­
C IO U S  A N D  F U L L  
F L A V O R E D
V A LLEY DAIRIES
ICE CREAMV
You’ll like Valley Dairies Ice Cream the first time you taste 
it. Its smooth even texture and rich flavor will gain the ap­
proval of all. Take home a .carton for the family.
TRY OUR NEW 
T A K E  OUT”  M ILK  
SHAKE
and “BROWNIE”  
ICE CREAM BARS
T H E
CEMENT A N D  PLASTERING 
MATERIALS
USED IN  THE CO NSlRUCnO N OF THE
N E W
G R E Y H O U N D  D EPO T  
and
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H
WERE PURCHASED FROM
V A LLEY D A n ^ S  L tD .
P E N T IC T O N , B.C.
WM. HAUG & SON
Our best wishes are extended to this enterprising firm.
achan Ranch to pay her homage responsible for the estab- sed their Associated Board of the
and to inform, her that sufficient ^ l^ighment of toe Joyce Hostel, in Royal School of Music, London, ex-
funds^had been raised to.completely 1912. ‘ aminations: Mrs. C. D. Dobbin,
furnish a ward in the liew Kelowna institute Charter Member ' Gride 6, (practical work); Gwen-
Hospital, to be known as the Mrs. I?” ith Reece and Joy Mackay, Grade 5;
’M. E. Cameron Ward. More than w h ^  the_ Women s Institute was M^garet Pritchard; Grade 3. Mrs.
two hitndred persons contributed m Kelowna she became a Dobbin, Gwenith Reece arid Mar-
tiiig fund when the new hospi- charter member and, a few years garet Pritehard were pupils o f Mrs. 
tal was completed last year Mrs. later, was made a life member as a j .  l . Dobbin, Westbank.
HnH the treasure of af- tribute to her energetic work. . • • •
the nameolate to the ward She was always an active, worker Mr. and Mrs. A . M  Fortune, their
^ in the Anglican Church, was a char- son. Sonny, and Mrs. Fortune’s-aunt
In "the enrlv davs Of Kelowna, the ter member and subs^uently a life  Mrs. H. Wprdon, all of Calgary, vis- 
inte Cameron was Honorary member of the Anglican WJl. Her ited Mr. and Mrs. D. Gellatly, West-
SMretei? of the British Women’s efforts on behalf of the Anglican bank, over the week-end, en route 
Emieratfon Society and she was Parish Guild were also recognized
by that group.
During World War 1 she was in­
defatigable in her efforts for the;
Red Cross Society. For many years - 
she Was on the executive. of th e ;
Kelowna Horticultural Society.
In memory of her son, toe late’
Lieut. Ian MacKenzie Cameron, she 
donated land for -the Kdowija 
branch of toe Toe H.
Many projects in the Kelowna dis­
trict were carried to a successful 
conclusion because o f her enthusi­
asm \ and never-flagging interest.
She \was a keen horsewoman tind 
was ^ a well-known figure on fiorse- 
back in the old days at the first 
paper chases and gymkhanas in this 
district.
For some years'she served on the 
local committee o f the Mothers’
Pension Board.
T h e  largely-attended funeral ser­
vice at St. Michael and A ll Angels 
Church in  Kelowria on Wednesday 
afternoon attested .to her immense; 
popularity and the wide circle of 
friends who /will miss her wise 
Counsel and her uhfiagglng Interest 
Rev; -C. E. ; Davis officiated at the 
service And at the interment in toe 
Kelowna Crineteiy.
Pallbearers were E. C. Weddell,
H. Ci S.'? Collett, Colin C<»tes, S. ;M  
'<3ote; ’Ralph ^ Bfbwn anA HChi' GtVte-'
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed py * *  Mquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia jca
O.K. V A L L E Y  FREIGH T L IN E S  
have now M P V E D  to their new pre­
mises situated on E LL IS  STREET, 
Kelowna.
■.>1’
I fc' 1,' ,»
I
i
FOR FREE P IC K -U P  A N D  D E L IV E R Y  
A N D  QUICK, D E PE N D A B LE  FR E IG H T  
SERVICE, phone the new number-----
. VALLEY FRUGHTLDffiS
Kelowna.
m M
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
E*t»i^ Usl>«4 l»**
A l« ‘ lit icteffBtf o( Uit KoiwwM «#
fit. Okmum-tuu Y »,U  f >«i »r>tit,V. Cwwii v«.A>V.j.W r>«w«^J• '»•' I tA Ktk»w«i* OttK;rtiuug Cvu/'i^ t Mi *by '1‘be KcWwi;j» ( ’o««*eT Lid. ------- — -wi f^ ifi tb« <:»iiAd»M« Weekly New*p«j>cf» Af^ mooMtwu *u4 vt
HV'u'rilUb r«l«mL.ur'W«kl* A»»«tMilk»o.
Sul.Mtu’‘><j» K»u: I2.&0 io 18.00 lu oti«a wi»»«nK«,
4*€ t«:**i«* ' I
MKMBKK OF "CLASS A" WKKKLIKS 
Winner, 1039 
Charles Clark Cup
Kmblcm«li« of th« b «l »J1 round cl«»» U wtrkijr iu Cnund*.
W in n er,1039
MacBcth Memorial Shield
Linblrrimlic o( lU l>r«t KlilorijJ j.««c 'o iU cl»»i in Cnnndn.
Wliuitr.TOSa
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Eml>lriiiu*ic o( the bc»t (lont |i«*r in iU cl«»» in Cnnnd*.
G. C. Rose. President 
n. A. Fraser, Secretary.
mtnl of the city park, 'l lic members of o‘hc of 
Ujc.sc orgaiii/.iliwns might well consider the pro­
viding ol a hle-saving as a eomniunity str
ViiC li H fi tlitV’ liOght Uridci takc. If thc^ Cj-.d LO, 
we arc confident that the boat w<iuld justify it­
self and, throughout the coniing years, tlicy would 
have the .satisfaction of knowing that it was 
through tlieir elforts; that tlie life of more than 
one Kelowna young man or woman wa.s saved.
R. P. MacLean,
Editor and Manager
The Kdowni. C o ..ri^ .. by l«r the circuUUo., ol
Bny tiewDinper cimiUtiiig in the Central Okanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, JULY 3. 1041
S o u n d  A n d  F u r y
And so the City Council wants the Dominion 
Government to conscript wealth, and has gone on 
record by passing such a resolution! At the meet­
ing on the 19th of June, the City Fathers, free 
from the cautious, restraining and guiding hand 
of His Worship the Mayor, took the bit between 
their teeth and passed resolutions urging the 
Dominion authorities to conscript manpower and 
wealth for the efficient prosecution of the war.
The resolutions are interesting from two an­
gles. In the first place, the Kelowna City Council 
is so adept at passing the buck on ticklish ques­
tions, hiding behind the point “it is not within 
our province to take action on this, or we have 
no power to take the requested action,” that it 
would appear to be nothing but sheer gall for it 
to pass resolutions advising the Dominion Gov­
ernment on how to conduct the war effort. After 
all, the members of the Council were elected to 
conduct the affairs of the City of Kelowna, and 
not those of the Dominion of Canada.
And that remark is not to be construed as 
indicating that we are opposed to either of the 
resolutions. W e are not. As a matter of fact we 
have nothing at all against either the resolution 
urging the conscription of manpower or that urg­
ing the conscription of wealth— other than we do 
not think they are any of the Kelowna City Coun­
cil’s business.
Nothing at all against them but
W e wish to goodness that someone of those 
who talk so glibly of “conscription of wealth” 
would tell us just what they mean and how they 
suggest it should be done. It is a catchy phrase 
that appeals to the masses; it has an election 
tinge It has been bandied back and forth across 
the continent for some years now but we, at 
least, have never encountered an advocate of it 
who could give an ordinary layman in economics 
a clear cut picture of what is meant and how it 
was to be do^ .
^With fif^-five per cent of the national in­
come going to the various governments in. taxes, 
it would seem to us that we are moving fairly 
quickly along the path of conscription of wealth. 
But the members of_tlm Kelowna City Council 
apparently feel the Dornihion and the provinces 
and the municipal governments are not taking 
enough from us in taxes at the present time, so 
they want “conscription of wealth.”
If they have any suggestion whereby the
Dominion Government can increase its revetlUes 
and af^the same time not disrupt the entire eco­
nomic system of the country, we are sure that 
Finance Minister Ilsley will welcome them with 
open arms. But if they have no such suggestions
w h y  p lague the G overnm ent w ith  half-baked re­
solutions?
For that is just what we think the conscrip­
tion of wealth resolution is— half-baked. “Full of 
sound and fury, signifying nothing.
E l e c t r i c a l  R a t e s
The City of Kelowna and the Municipality 
of Penticton are asking tlie We.st Kootenay to 
revise their electrical power contracts downward. 
The contracts between the company and the two 
municipalities expired at the end of June and new 
contracts must he drawn.
The iminicipalities take the stand that the 
rates which governed the contracts during the 
past five years will be inequitable in the future 
as consumption in both places has increased con­
siderably. Both councils pledge themselves to 
pass any reduction in rates along to the con­
sumers.
This latter is an important point for there is 
no indication that during the next few years eith­
er of the two towns will enjoy an appreciable 
business boom. On the contrary, war exigencies 
will make conditions more difficult in all proba­
bility. On the other hand, the West Kootenay it­
self will benefit materially from those same war 
conditions and any lower rate that might be 
granted would reflect on the revenue of the com­
pany hut very little.
The two Okanagan towns arc not approach­
ing the company in any spirit of antagonism. 
Rather they are asking it to consider'the matter 
as a public service action which would more than 
repay the company for its small loss of revenue 
through the goodwill the action would create.
The reduction when passed on to the con­
sumer would not be large but the many small re­
ductions in the aggregate would result in a (con­
siderable saving to the people of the two towns. 
What the outcome of the negotiations will be re­
mains to be seen, but the West Kootenay is being ■ 
given an opportunity of indicating its co-opera­
tiveness, its interest in the communities it serves 
and the extent of its public-spiritedness.
|,'Mvvei •!',> iH“(.ilute ‘.i-iylqjlst i-avnsg on a prov’iii- 
CKii-\v!<ie ba.vJS. Yet. week t'letnier PdlluUu
aiuiuunccd tliat bib pt'veninuiil hud dune jiu-t 
thut. .\n crdir.ury n.:u: lii! would s Uipcct tliat a 
iiii-.lake, in tliis in.staiKC, had been made .some- 
huvv. sumewliere. But it ib inipu.'fsible that there 
could have Ireen a mi take. Premier I ’attullo 
himself declare.s that lie <iocs not admit that he 
makes any mistakes!
T h e  P r e s s  A n d  L o c a l  H i s t o r y
I'ew people, as tfiey read their weekly iievvs- 
l)aper,s realize that they are reading perhaiis the 
only contemporary history of their community it 
is possible to read. It is doulrtful loo if they real­
ize that as eacl) issue gets old, the more valuable 
it becomes, and that the old fyles of a newspajier 
are, from a hisltjrical slandpcjint, of incalculable 
worth.
The newspaper fyles arc the most authentic 
liistory of the community available. They tell 
the story of the community’s life as it happens. 
Past history is important to those who live in the 
present. 7'hosc of us who live in modern sur­
rounding arc sometimes apt to forget the .sacri­
fices of those who made the community what it is 
today. It is not so very long ago when the ter­
ritory served by weekly newspapers was virgin 
forest or prairie, untouched by the hand of the 
white man. It was a territory upon which the 
plowpoint had never turned a furrow, a wild and 
beautiful country in its natural state. In the 
meantime men have worked, and schemed and 
planned and today we have every modern con­
venience, churches, schools, libraries, theatres, el­
ectric lights, sewers, sidewalks, paved streets a,nd 
a hundred and one other conveniences our fore­
fathers never dreamed of. These things did not 
come about by chance or by natural evolution. 
They came about because men toiled ceaselessly 
to leave behind them a better work than that into 
which they came. Their devotion, their strug­
gles, their ideals, their initiative and determina­
tion should be an inspiration to succeeding gen­
erations. And the record of their achievements 
appears in the fyles of the local newspapers, and 
that is why they are such valuable records of the 
triumphs of the pioneers.
Few people who contribute to the news col-
uinris fj} tfie m*v»'i-pa[,'er arc aware that they are 
cuntcm|iojary historians. '1 hey are chronichng 
the (W ilts (d oumiuinity life lur posterity, and 
<.;cncraU‘ »n'- hence will read tlie story they have 
told, and from the struggle^ of tfiis day they will 
}p)in ins|)iration for the struggles of their day. 
The ne\vs|)apcr preserves the story of our ideahs, 
our jirohlems and our lives, and thejsc who con­
tribute to the news oilumiis of tlietr local nevvs- 
|>a]H*r are thciefore doing a valuable .service for 
“ lliose wh(j follow m their wake.”
For thi.s rcasivn it is c.bscntial tliat cositribut- 
ors write so that tlie reader twenty-five or fifty 
years hence may understand jlu-* irni-'ort of the 
story. For instance some writers arc ajit to con­
sider a story as (jf interest only to their particul­
ar org^anization, rather than to the community as 
a whole. Occasionally one reads an item about 
a young people’s meeting in which John does this, 
and Mary does that. To the average reader this 
doesn’t convey anything even at the time, and it 
would convey still less a quarter of a century after 
it is written. If the same organization wanted to 
check back for historical purposes many years 
after, John and Mary would not convey to them 
who were the active inernhers of their group in 
bygone days.
The newspaper is truly the archives of the 
community, and as such is of increasing value to 
the community as its fyles grow older. The read­
ers are therefore personally a part of the news­
paper, because their contributions to its columns 
are helping to record the history of the age in 
which they live.
F a c e  A n d  F i l l  '
Who called the Okanagan the “dry belt” ?
Don’t forget to turn your clock ahead one 
hour on Sunday night.
Last Thursday The Courier suggested that 
the city should make a practice of flying a flag on 
the new pole at the foot of Bernard Avenue. On 
Saturday a flag was raised and arrangements 
made to have it looked afteV. The City Fathers 
are to be congratulated on their prompt action 
and ready acceptance of the suggestion which 
will meet with the approval of the large body of 
taxpayers.
A c t i o n  N e e d e d
It has been a summer of sudden squalls and 
during the past month the news columns of this 
paper have carried several accounts of sailboats 
capsizing in sudden gusts of wind and more than 
one o f the stories have indicated that it was only 
with difficulty that rescue boats reached the 
stricken craft.
It is perfectly true that there has been more 
of this sort of thing this year than is usual and it 
is true that some of these accidents could have 
been prevented had experienced sadorf been m 
charge of the boats. But the actions did occur 
and there is every reason to believe they will con­
tinue to do so. The inevitable result will be, soon­
er or later, tragedy stalking across the waters of 
Okanagan Lake,
It would seem that some strong, seaworthy 
boat, should be available to meet such contingen-, 
cies. At present there is not a boat available 
capable of being\ taken at a moment’s notice out 
in a rough sea to rescue swimmers or sailors in
difficulty. If such a boat were available, it could 
be stationed at the Aquatic Club where a crew is 
usually available or could quickly be gathered.
It would hardly seem within the province of 
the Aquatic ciub to provide this boat, but it is* 
reasonable to suppose that if the life-saving boat 
were provided the club would undertake to keep 
it in shape and always in readiness for action.
The Gyro Club and the Rotary Club and the 
Junior Board of Trade are all interested in civic 
projects of this type. The Gyros and Rptarians 
especially bend their, efforts towards community 
service. Both Prganizations have provided excel­
lent parks and have contributed to the improve-
D a y l i g h t  S a v i n g  T i m e
-On Monday next the entire province of Bri­
tish Columbia will go to work on daylight saving 
time. Despite the fact that Premier Pattullo had 
insisted that the province did not have the power, 
on Thursday last an order-in-council was passed 
adopting the faster time as the official time of 
this province. In doing so, the Government bowed 
to the insistent demand of the larger proportion 
of the people of the province. *
Daylight saving timp has been found to be 
of great benefit to the war effort. In this regard, 
while most of the old arguments in support of 
daylight saving time do apply, the major one is 
that it spreads the. demand on electric current 
and makes for greater efficiency and an increased 
production on the same current supply.
■While there has been a logical objection to 
daylight saving time being adopted as an isolated 
and local policy, the finstitution of the new time 
on a province-wide basis will win the support of 
most people. The “confusion,” which it was fear­
ed would result from local adoption, is now non- 
exiistent and, after a day or so, it is doubtful if 
many people will realize that the sun is in any 
different position in the heavensi at any specified 
hour— excepting in the evenings when the Ok­
anagan, with its short evenings, will especially 
benefit from an extra hour of daylight.
It is becoming more and more apparent that 
it i^  only a matter of a very short time until the 
whole continent operates on daylight saving 
time. The United States Government is consider­
ing adopting this time for the whole of that 
country. With Canada and the United States 
both using the time the objections pi even the 
most recalcitrant opponents would disappear.
New ► N ew  National Organizer Has More Power Than Ever Accorded Anyone But Leader
The Conservative Party of Canada must have been 
thinking of. the slogan: “An eye to the future, an ear to 
the ground” when it handed 44-year-old Gordon Graydon 
the job of National Chairman last week. In the youthful 
M.P. for Peel County is now vested more power than the 
party has ever accorded anyone outside the leader. It 
w ill be Mr. Graydon’s job to study, plan and set in mo­
tion, the organization, administration, publicity and the 
nation-wide survey deemed essential if  this historic party 
is to fill its accustomed role of power and infiuence in 
the political life  of the Dominion. He w ill have unlimited 
authority and little better than four months before he 
makes his first report to the party national executive 
which is called to meet next Octobefr.
Mr. Graydon’g authority extends virtually to all 
Dominion party affairs outside the House of Commons 
and the Dominion Conservative Assoctotion,' which con­
tinues to functionunder President John R. MacNicol.
Mr. Graydon’s job is not unlike a similar task which 
faced the Republiceui Party in the U.S.A. a few  years ago. 
That party also undertook a nation-wide survey to as­
certain what course it should follow to regain lost 
strength and potency. As subsequent events proved very 
clearly, the Republicans’ greatest han(iicap was probably 
the “old gang” which clung to office and preferment des­
pite the handwriting oh the wall. Without “new broom” 
W illkie the party would doubtless have been tossed back 
into the limbo as completely as the Dominion Conserva­
tives have been in recent days. If Gordon Graydon can 
locate a Canadian W’endeU Willkie somewhere in the 
highways and byways of the Dominion he w ill earn not 
only the undying gratitude of his own party but of Can­
adians everywhere.
Gordon Graydon is a Peel County farmer’s son. who, 
like many another Methodist lad, was sent for his higher 
education to Victoria College in the University of Toron­
to. He graduated in Political Scifence in 1921. Three years 
later he was called to the bar in Ontario and began the 
practice of law. His home is in Brampton, Ont., and his 
law office there and in Toronto.
Twelve years ago he was named secretary of the 
Peel Coimty Conservative Ass(x:iation. In 1932 he be­
came its president; Because of his special interest in 
“junior” Conservatives he was named provincial presi­
dent of the Young Conservative organization in 1934.
When the Peel veteran, Sam Charters, retired prior 
to the election of 1935 (he had held the seat for the Con­
servatives continuously since I9l7), Gordon Graydon was 
chosen to take his place. His margin was narrow (170 
votes out of a poll of 16,000) but five years later. Peel 
County confirmed the choice by sending him back to 
Ottaiwa for a second term in face o  ^ the overwhelming 
defeat of the party under the l^dership of Dr. Manion.
'There is nothing brilliant about Gordon Graydon’s 
parliamentary style or accomplishments. Yet from his 
eariiest appeairance at Ottawa, his former leader, Rt, 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, s in g le  him out as a young man of 
exceptional sincerity and high character.
/ Few men keep as closely in touch with their con­
stituency as Gordon Graydon. He has never gone “high 
hat” ; has never lost his urban interest in rural affairs. 
Hm smile has broadened with his waist line. From his 
Irish ancestors, Mr. Graydon has apparently inherited a 
bent towards superstition. His new job started May 23. 
He says 23 is his lucky day. He moved from the farm 
on July 23, married on another July 23. He was elected 
president of the Ontario Junior Conservatives on Jan­
uary 23,. re-elected to that office February 23 and was 
first nominated to Parliament on March 23.
He is now on a tour of Canada and w ill be in the 
Okanagan within a few  weeks.
lone
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
No Miistakes?
“I do not admit that I make any ifaistakes,” 
the Vancouver Sun reports Premier Pattullo as 
saying in a speech at the Liberal nomination 
meeting at New \y®stminster on Friday evening.
W e had not realized before that there was 
another single man in the world who had taken 
Hitler’s godlike attitude unto himself.
Being merely an ordinary human, and appar­
ently a little naive, we had assumed that all mor­
tals were painfully aware that they could and did 
make mistakes and oh occasions— sometimes very 
frequently— found themselves in the position of 
having to admit that they had made a mistake. 
Some of us readily admit that our judgment is 
'not infallible; some of us do not admit it so 
readily, but all of us— excepting Hitler and Pre­
mier Pattullo, appardhtly, do admit sometime or 
other that we do make mistakes.
What a happy position it must be, this never 
making a mistake! How nice it must be to go 
through life quite convinced that everything one 
does is right! Hoyir satisfying it must be to be. 
able to go to bed every night of the year and be • 
lulled to a peaceful sleep by the thought, “W hy  
worry? I will do this. I am not like other men.
I cannot make.a mistake.** ' .•
But the question arises, what is a mistake. 
Take, for instance, the fact that Premier Pattullo 
wrote the Kelowna Board of Trade ahd stated iu 
public meetings that his government had not the
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 22, 1911
King George V  and Queen Mary wisre crowned texlay: 
at Westminster Abbey in a vivid Coronation Ceremony. 
To celebrate this great event, approximately 120 persons 
went to Vernon by the “Okanagan” , to participate in a 
splendid program. A  war canoe crew and a small addi­
tional number of spectators attended the regatta at Nara- 
mata. A t Eas.  ^Kelowna, parents had their first opport­
unity to view  the new school and witness school sports. 
A t 3 o’clock, J. E. Reekie ho ists  the Union Jack to the 
top of the pole, and George Allan led in three cheers for 
the King. A t Mission Creeek, another patriotic cere­
mony was conducted with D. McEachern and Robert 
Aikman giving the main addresses.
The editor of the Courier broke into verse for the 
first an(i last time on this occasion, publishing the follow­
ing verse , beneath a double column picture of the King 
and Queen:
“By prelate crown’d within the Ablxjy grey.
Ah Empire yields them , reverence today.
But ^ e a te r  far than an that splendid scene.
Thron’d in their people’s hearts—
Our Ring and Queen.”
First and second readings were given at a special 
meeting of the Council on Monday to pass th r^  money 
bylaws: $4,000 to open new streets; $3,000 for water­
works extension; and $3,000 for iiew road-making mach­
inery.
Kelowna defeated Vernon 3-1 and lost to Armstrong 
3-1 in the opening lacrosse league games.
It is imderstood L. A. Hayman has sold his ferry 
business to Mr. Hankinson, lately from England.
After years of repeated efforts by the Kelowna 
Board -of Trade and other boards in the Okanagan, the 
Post Office Department has agreed to place a mail clerk 
on S.S. Okanagan.
men’s Institutes, held at Vernon on June 13, 14 and 15. 
Officers elected are: President, Miss ReeUe, Kelowna; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Maxwell, Rutland; Swretary-’Treas- 
urer, Mrs. Pixton, Okana^n Centre; directors, Mrs. 
Buchanan, Peachland; Mrs, Mortlem, Oyama and Mrs. 
Shanks, W(x>ds Lake.
■ • * • ■„ ^  ,
The B; G. apple ,de^ w ill mtean the handling of ap­
proximately 5,000 cars, more than double last year’s ship­
ments. J. A. Grant, Markets Commissioner, states: “We 
have heard several western jobbers claim that such a 
heavy output w ill not only cheapen prices but it will 
a l^  'fcirce ,B. C. shippers to consign without reserve to 
than and allow them to make their own prices. They 
clami that the means to this, end is to sit tight arid refuse 
to buy.” .
TW ENTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday. Jane 23, 1921 :
Representations are to be made by ffie Kelowna 
Board of Trade to the Dominion authorities urging that 
proper manipulation and control of the gated at Okan­
agan River outlet of Okianagw Lake be carried out to 
prevent the undue liigh l^ e l  of the lake water.
riVIrs. D. W  Sutherland and Miss Reekie were dele­
gates from Kelownkyto the annual conference of Okan­
agan Valley, NortIit‘v Thompson and Sinnilkameen Wo-
T E N l^ A R S A G O  
Thursday, June 18, 1931
Unless further Government aid is forthcoming, Kel­
owna w ill have to curtail relief assistance after Jime, as 
there only remains $2,500 for the rest of the year,, despite 
the fact that 350 men w ill rieed assistance and that num­
ber wiU be increased to 600 by November. A t a confer­
ence of municipal representatives, at Victoria, a confer­
ence of the western provinces to discuss this serious un­
employment situation was urged.
Dr. Lloyd Day and Joe Spurrier took such big ones 
out of Beaver Lake last week that even their friends 
doubted the veracity of their tales until the evidence was 
produced. Between .7.30 and 9 p.m.i they hooked six ' 
beauties totalling 37 pounds. \ ■
An otherwise welcome rain has caused splitting in 
the cherry crop estimated between thirty and forty per 
cent.
Admiral W. Q. Storey, C.B.E., o f the Navy League . of 
Canada, warmly commended the Kelowria Sea Cadet 
Corps following an inspection visit on May 26. ‘"The or- 
k ganization and discipline are very good, indeed,”  he 
stated.
The new bungalow annex of the W illow Inn has 
been completed.
“The wedding of two of. Kelowna’s most popular 
young people was solemnized a t St. Michael and • A ll 
Angels’ Chiuxh this afternoon at three o’clock when 
Gleimys, only daught^ o f Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Griffith, 
of Kelowna, was un it^  in marriage to Mr. Gordon G. 
Meikle, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Meikle. Veii. Arch­
deacon Greene officiated.”
LAST WEEK THIS column mentioned daylight sav­
ing and wondered a Little whether Premier Pattullo or 
the Statutes of British Columbia was wrong. Hardly was 
the ink dry upon the paper tliuii events occurred which 
Indicated It was Duff himself and not tlie legal volumes 
who was not quite sure of his facts—or was he? . . . .  
Six w'cclts about ago the Premier wrote Uie Kelowna 
Board of ’lYade that his government had no autliority to 
Institute daylight saving on a province-wide basis. But 
tlie Board knew there was u “daylight saving act” on 
tlio books which gave the Lleutcnant-Governor-ln-Coun- 
cll, which means the provincial cabinet, power to do Just 
that. The question was, did Mr. Pattullo know It or was 
he just bluffing? The Board of Trade wrote drawing Ids 
attention *to tho statute . . . .  Up at Williams L>ake last 
week Mr. Pattullo gave a spcx-'ch in which he declurcxl 
that his government did not have the power to bring in 
daylight saving and, anyway, he did not think It was 
necessary us the shipbuilding Industry could work three 
shifts. But the next day at Lllloocd, ho was anxious to get 
back to Victoria to confer with his colleague's on the 
matter, and four days after he hod stated at Williams 
Lake that he couldn’t do it, he proclulmexl that daylight 
saving would become effective throughout B. C. on July 
7th. . . . The question still remains: Did Mr. Pattullo, 
Premier of B. C., not know about a provincial govern­
ment statute covering a question which has been before 
the public for tlircc years? . . . .  or did he? And the 
sequence of events of last week prompt another Inter­
esting question. What happened between Williams Lake 
and Llllooct? What made him change his mind? Could 
it be that Wismer, Hart or Gray got on the telephone 
and told him “For the love of Mike, get wise to yourself 
on daylight saving. There’s an election coming in about 
three months” . . . .
r p m
AND IF  YOU’RE INTERESTED in supposition, tho 
daylight saving question provides another interesting 
one. Last week Hon. K. C. MacDonald met the Coast and 
Interior Vegetable Boards .in Kelowna and suggested 
that, should daylight saving be adopted, they apply for 
exemption on behalf of agriculture. They tell me he was 
quite set back on his heels when every member of the 
two boards objectcxl to the suggestion, and that by the 
time they were through they had convinced the minister 
that there was no earthly reason why daylight saving 
should hurt agriculture. On the contrary, they felt, it 
would assist agriculture in this province. But that is be­
side the point; we are interested in suppositions. Of 
course, the good minister of agriculture made the sug­
gestion solely out of the goodness of his heart and promp­
ted only by his natural desire to be of assistance to 
agriculture. Yes . . . .  but, nevertheless, it is interesting 
to speculate whether or not he thought most farmers 
would not be very enthusiastic about daylight saving, 
and whether he remembered that the three valley rid­
ings are agricultural ridings, and whether or not he gave 
any thought to the forthcoming election. Of course not! 
But it is an interesting speculation . . . .
r p m
THERE IS ONE group of workers whose efforts on 
war savings and the victory loan campaigns have not 
received appropriate recognition. The airiazing part of it 
is the men in this group have ,been doing their utmost 
to further both war savings and the victory loan when 
they were working contrary to their own personal in- 
terests. I  refer to life insurance men. It is perfectly true 
that life  insurance companies have purchased war bonds 
to the extent of two hundred million dollars but there 
is nothing extraordinary in that. But when individuals 
get out and whoop it up for something which is going to 
take money out of their own pockets, that is another 
story. It is about the height of public service. And that 
is what branch managers and agents did. ^ e r e  must 
have been more than one pang when an agent approached 
a prospect whom he knew was about ready to buy, and 
persuaded that man to invest in war savings or victory 
bonds; knowing that if  he did so he would not be able 
to buy the insurance arid the agent would lose ttie com­
mission. And that must have happened frequently . . . .
■ r.p  m ' ■ ' '
WHEN W AR SAVINGS was started about a year 
ago, sixteen life coiripanies loaned thirty-six senior offic­
ials to the Government. Some of these men have been 
loanSd for indefinite periods which may meari the dura­
tion of the war. And, I  understand, the companies paid 
the salaries. The life men practically inaugurated the 
salary deduction plan of purchasing war savings c e r t if l^  
cates. Their services were required for months, on end 
and they did such a good job that more certificates are 
being purchased through the salary deduction plan than 
any other meth(xi. The contribution which himdreds o f 
life insurance men have made in this way to Cariada’s 
war effort cannot be over estimated. And it should be 
mentioned that this-valuable piece of work was done at 
rio cost to the Government . . . . In the recent Victory 
Loan campaign the. life companies released four thous­
and salesmen to help the loan committee get contact with 
all possible bond subscribers. A ll in all the life men have 
giveri much unselfish service to the war of effort. This 
should not be forgotten, so we salute you, life  under­
writers . . . .
' r  p m  . -
’THERE ARE PLENTY of fish.stories flying around 
here and Joe Spurrier has contributed more than one 
that dazed the listerier. Still, I  do not think that even Joe 
has thought to tell about the one he caught by a straight 
right to the jaw. It was left to a Toronto man to reach 
the height of piscatorM eloquence, or sumthln’ . . . .  
Now, no self-respecting fish worthy of its fins should 
ever permit itself to be knocked into uiiconsciousness by 
the closed fist of a swimmer. But a certain thirty-five 
inch maskinonge—commonly known as “muskilimge” 
but popularly known as plain “ ’lunge”  in Ontario, dis­
graced its breed several days ajgo by falling victim to 
a straight right to the head . . . .. Joe Baker, a Toronto 
man, told the . story of how he scored a second-round 
knockout bn the lumbering ’lunge; And he not only told 
the story to the Tororito Globe but he pr^uced the fish 
and the names, addresses and telephone, numbers of a 
bunch of amaztii eye-witnesses. There is no need to em­
bellish the yam. Even as fish stories gq^  it is still a good 
one . . . .  It seems Baker was swimming in Lake Simcoe 
about seventy miles north of the Qu^n City.- Something 
touched his leg and when he kicked he struck something.
A  few minutes later he saw soiriethirig to­
wards him through the wateri As it turned aWay he savir 
it was a fish. Baker lunged at the ,'lunge but only man­
aged to touch its tail as the fish slipped past. He took 
after it and once again it came towards him, He drew 
back his right and let fly a Joe Louis haymaker. He 
caught Mr. ’Lunge fairly and knocked him out cold . . . .  
towed it tb shore, where, a number of onlookers saw the 
prize . . . . The story doesn’t give the weight o f the fish 
but a thirty-five inch ’lunge must have weighed well 
over thirty pounds. I  have seen miaskies weighing over 
fifty pounds pulled out of the Bay of Qiiinte: Anyway, 
there was. ample to provide a good fish dinner for sev- > 
eral Toronto families . . . ; But Mr. Baker did not get 
his biggest kick from his unusual fishing exploit He 
nonchalantly explains that he got the biggest kick out 
of seeing his neighbor’s youngster’s face when he took ‘ 
the fish out of his car. It  seems that he had told his 
seven-year-old neighbor that he would bring him h(7me 
a real fish, and when the' kid saw this one. his eyes 
popped. ; He had the first pieces-: . Well, i t  is One t h ^  
to catch 
.but 
up with
p f i i
1
hMi n
m m
m
r
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
S e n i o r  H i g h  S c h o o l  G r a d s
S a y  G o o d b y e  t o  H a p p y  D a y s  f:
i(,'i tij U4'
!-
VVe wtiij lij;n vxitrry
l.XW W.'t'U. it
Vi.'J Ia '
ta ils  a/.id at tlie Umver&ity. -wiUi
sjHvyvs Uw; Ih;sI c>f ‘'G'f.H,*!! Swuimg "
Tovivn Flaatiityf C'.'mntiswya tv study
t.;. t‘ 4-'. ••li »:.,i t;!.’:<c i-'i r-v-.’-.v.'i- 
iMfndiiljoiij'. A  cvpy of tlic Kt-lo'vvna 
^'.''or'ir I'.Uiivv u iuTii: j.UiU.it’d by 
i\'nt,v.'vn b'Kjy, Tlio Comfiii-'ja-Of
'lOW N I'LAN.MNG COMMISSION
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTCDEBAKEK SJnd AUSTIN
CAUB and TttUCK.8
Massey Harris Farm Impleinent*
Ljswrcuce Ave. I’buue 252
J O S E P H  ROSSI
CONTKACTOR
Plastcrinfj and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman liarn 
I'liuiio l>2(>
DON ELLIS’ DOG 
GIVEN CREDIT 
FOR CAPTURE
Graduation Hauquit Fcalurcd 
by Farewells to Retiring Pre- 
sident A. A. Chapman— Ban­
quet at Hotel and Dance at 
School Gym
"I ’artiiu^ is such sweet loitow , 
said SnaKf-sjieaie, and, iillheui;h the 
shadow of dejwi'tiue hurif-; unus­
ually heavy over Uii.s year's Senior
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Ab the UUUal iU p  to tteS..aj;e of 
a Lfi« l ’i.Ttticb;a MUH-
jcipa! Council has up|«;inled a
Jen coMMsis of Keeve K. J. hlcDou- 
*;aH, Councilloj- A, J, Tough, ScIukjI 
ii'Aud (.'h<urn.«n C, A. Finch, H H. 
JioyU;, Ji. 1,1, Xflojlcy and H. 5. Kvn- 
yviL
‘ let K-cIown* TY«®p
Troop Firetl 
Self L «aU
Tracked Eacaped Criminal
Miles Through Thick Bush s^th.
Higri jx-xi-; 
held on
;1 gr.j fxt ’ : T ue t.
H O M E GAS 
SERVICE STATION  
Bert Dickens, Prop.
Prompt, rrlciidiy Service. Call 
In TODAY—THY US
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
Country - 
Pursuers
Shots Fired at
at
Wedneioluy evening, Juno 
the Koyul Anne Hotel,
Oi deiT
Friday, J 
Duties
tainunenong
BARBERS
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
R ID E  A  B IK E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. WarehouB- 
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DENTISTS
D R. G. D. C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
WUlits Block Phone 171
D R .M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
G A L B R A IT H
Ltd,
PLUMBING and HEA'nNG
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
I PHONE 100
Jah.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS '
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
I  Broken Auto 
'Windows '
House Windows, etc. — . 
S. M. SOHPSON.
'"OiiiMimi Special Feace 
Pastyilxtare** — dcrply 
pnwtracing: — pfottets ihc 
««UI troandlinc — prolongs 
tiff of potu foot to five times 
’ — jott paint 4" above and 6" 
below :be gtoondline — a 
bigbly concentrated, effective 
tnatetial used in large qoanti- 
cia bp ibePower Companiea. 
_  $L20. Ifcah 20-2S petM 
_  94.15 tfcati tO-100 poilt
Ih
ReGeve Asthma
and Hay Fever
Rmekly mith
KELLOGGS
'  S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Ulk. - Phone 410
SUN, L IF E  OF C A N A D A
C. M. Horner, C .L .U .,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MU'PUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Avc., Kelowna.
Many friends in Kelowna of 
Game Warden Don Ellis, former 
Kelowna ri'sident, now stationed at 
Kamloops, remember his Doberrnan- 
Pinscher dog, whicli has featured 
in a number of daring adventures.
Last week, it was Don Ellis' dog 
whieh led a jKJSSe to the hideout o f 
A. Sinaaslet, who escaped from 
Harkervillc j 
19, after locking 
Constable A. E. Wales in the jail
most of the grads. MT'ified well 
able to And "the sweetness in the 
sad" (which as any .Senior grad, 
will tell you, is not Shakespeare but 
Francis Thompson).
About seventy graduales and vis­
itors gathered in the Jiotel’s large 
(lining room for the xiehoors one big 
formal alfair o f the year, to enjoy 
u last evening of school fellowship.
Included among the guests were 
Mrs. A. T. Treadgold and J. M. Bry-
for week 
,'y 4, iy4I-
Orderly Patrol for week. 
Oilers; next for duty. Lynx.
Kalliis: The I ’atrol leaders and
Seconds are planning to hold a 
week-end caini> on July 5th and Clh, 
but witti wi many of them now 
working it may not be i>ossible. 
However, by the time this column 
api>ears it will be definitely on or 
oir.
The Otters bad a Patrol meeting 
On Monday, June 23rd, but tlie 
Lynx forgot about theirs on the
aJways U; »1 tha t v>e )
i.','..(I 5 - . ‘y
and fcn’ one of our meals, on
Ifusi annual huui. and eveiy oid 
>->ut o f Uifc' K.tl'.»vvrsa ista wtiO has 
.’or t».'cr! ('ll one of Uu>iaa /okcs can 
vouch t w  the fad  as lu liuw much 
they tiavi- been appircsaled A.v the 
iri'y-’di'-T i.tf U.dcc boys )ien:.>'!t, Mrs 
Came Ion aivvuys under ato'jd ttlC 
way to a t>ry'.s tieatt arul her (riend.H 
are Ir i;)on Six h.rd b ( (d  a won­
derfully active. u;..eful and unsel­
fish lif( ‘, and hei' p..e-.Sing wnll leave 
a void amongst that g.ieat numlxT 
vvtio liave been privileged I') call tier 
friend, wlricti can never be filled 
while aiiy of that great comiaany 
at e left.
So many of our old .Scouts from 
the Distr ict are joining up on active 
service Ural it is almost bard to 
keejj track of tliern. and it is often 
after tliey have left that we hear 
about it. One of the laterst lias l>een 
Sc(Jutniaster l..irry Evari-s, o f tlie 
1st Okanag;an Missi(m Troop, who 
bus Ix'en tieeepted by the H.C.A.F.
He w ill, indeed, be missed by his 
Troop, who have been making
steady and efficient progress ever . , , 1 1 ,1 r ■ ..
since he organized them not two 1 Ins advcrliscMiicnt IS not inihhslicd or displayed by the Liquor 
years af'o. and we join with Jhern Control Hoard or by tlie (iovcrninenl of British Columbia.
G l t B E Y l S
L O N P O N
P R Y
$3
oz. $2
oz. $1
VI i A CILBEf LiMillO. NEW lORONIO, ONI.
'Die Eagles wishing him the very best o f luck
ja iron  Thursd7y JuTie don. C. T. Hubbard and W. W. Rid- pekrthdrs'^on^jS W c\dL? (Iw p lT
Shr.dlv after dawn (^  v ■^ Tuisday ling and R. King, and A. A. Chap- which dates have to be settled.
Time 24 Urn noss7 closed hi on man. W. J. Logie. A. H. Cameron Our very deepest sympathy is ex- 
S a s le t *  in thick bu^h country ^rid l^ J.K ltley. ,>f the High School tended to our staur.ch old f r ^
MACHINERY
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  S H O P
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
n(^r^Cottonwo(yd'^35 mdes west (/f stall; Ralph Herbert, 1939-1940 supporter, Mr. Alistor Cameron and 
Wells R C  The c'lnture was made President of the Student Council, family, in the bereavement they 
Ins?ccdor C G  B a r E  ^om- and Jack Noonan. President-elect have jus? sustained in the passing
rre.nriine P Division B C. Police; of the student Council. to Higher Service of his mother,
^ ■ Mottishaw. As chairman and toastmaster, Len Mrs. M. E. Cameron, also our
Wade, this year's popular Student staunch friend and supporter. Ever
Council President, conducted the since our first hike Into the hills
_______  ably as he has led around under the expert guidance:
Council meetings and school assem- Qf Mr. Cameron, 'Mrs. Cameron has 
biles.
Game Warden Oswald 
Quesncl, and Game Warden Don 
Ellis, Kamloops.
Smaaslet started shooting as the 
party closed in on him, but no one 
was hit.
Credit for tracking down the man 
was given by Inspector Barber to 
Don Ellis’ Doberman-Pinscher. 
"That dog is mavellous," Inspec-
Warmth of AlIccUon was an Indian sweater.
Tho nrnPT.am as a whole gave full P^lor to the presentaUvu ux f^j. ^is 1st Class
w arm er of S  uation. certificates. Mr. Logie told g.^ges. and for
cr of the Eagles, E. Yoshioka, who 
leaves at once for Ocean Falls, 
where he has just got a job for the 
summer. After that ho will be at­
tending U.B.C. He was giving a 
hand to S.M. Yochirn at the Camp 
of the 2nd Kelownas which opened 
on Sunday last when along came 
the telegram advising him of his 
job, and he had to pack up and 
leave forthwith. He joined the 1st 
Kelownas on the 14th of May, 1935, 
and has made steady and consistent 
progress since then up to the 23rd 
of last month, when he qualified
SAVE FUEL COSTS!
BURN
his A ll Round
MONUMENTS
Smaaslet in bush so thick it seem­
ed impossible that any human be­
ing could have forced his way
ri r t  t e rese t tion of grad- st l ss and King's Scout
U!
h( 
sc
the realityof the good wishes which Chapman.^ icV Iite ‘ rn’^G^^VooT.'Tnd"’ ju k ' to
the"‘s^(fhwl '^fMl '^**^fCl'^ ite "*S r in g  ow’ dilTicult it was for any in ^ e  CordsTcrade B,‘ as'the holder''of 13 
^ 9  ____  . . ,^1_______ ___3 cphnnl tn bid gOod-byc to Mr. 'Pt^nflf^ lonr-v ‘RniTiToH. This la n ro-tor Barber stated upon hs return j ^ r . A. A. Chapman, and hool to
from the north. The dog trailed pruiv p , , .q , Dnnrvmnn
roficie cy Badges. is is a re- 
co'hd which can be aimed at by the
S la b w o o d
with the toa^*^t(f^^^^e^Kin&'^^n carry on the traditions ho has left mention it, shows what a loss Edfollow him.
with us,” he said.
elude those former students who Turning to the grads., Mr. Logie
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
i  l   f r  m  ■wa  graduates were asked to in
through. Working against the dis- ---------- . x ~ ^ a
advantage of heavy rains that had been taking part in pointed out that cjach years grad-
dissipated the scent, and with only uating class has ^  own ^peculiari i i “ exercises had they not i l ee iiax
the faint scent from the blanket the schooling to serve problems to face. T^e world of to­
rs a starting- day holds increasingly uncertain
•a marvellous X u S g  ?his the to^ t to prospects, but the school should
school was "pV V oTed^^t; 'Wilma t r a u S " " ^
Jenkins. Stating that she _did not tit.udes to /e« things ^
A  list of those receiving gradua­
tion certificates w ill be found on
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY , 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
Instinctively, Ellis dropped, back 
into the ditch. It was just as well 
he did, for the fugitive immediately 
fire at where he had been. The bul­
let 'w'hizzed past the ear of In­
spector Barber, who was a few feet 
away biit screened from the quarry’s 
sight by the thick brush. Inspector 
Barber, likewise, could not see 
Smaaslet.
The fugitive fired at Ganie War­
den M;ottishaw also. Inspector Bar­
ber then shouted to his compan­
ions to shoot to kill, and Smaaslet
to be se'wn on a sweater or blazer. 
New Council President 
The final event of the banquet
•im
TAXI
R U D Y ’S
Phorie 610
BLACK
ftcx/pula
man used in jail 
point, the dog did 
job,” the police official said
. Ellis Had Close Shave ..........  ..........
Don Ellis had a narrow escape intenij to give a long catalogue of 
from the gunman's bullet, Inspector good features of the school, -  - x -^ j__„g
Barber revealed when describing familiar to all. Miss Jenkins went xqg., presented the
the manhunt. on to recall some of the little home- 3^ss Cunliffe the.x pre^ ^^ ^^
The dog led the police party into ]y things of school life, those things uw^ds to the girls, t ys awa^ 
the bush where the men noticed which ■will be remembered—such having ma i^or and tlfe
a track at the bottom of a deep, as, for example, the “bass section” ^ e s e  S r
narrow ditch. Ellis went down to assembly periods. „i’r,afinn^ in school activities
see whether it was an imprint made as  a reply, the gathering sang ":xx, xh|m the letter “ K ”’
by the quarry or by an animal. As -The Black and Gold,” the Senior and carry with them the letter
he started to climb out, a voice from High School song: 
the nearby bush called, “Hands up!” Watch the Black and Gold fly
high,
Kelowna’s on her way!
Oh. victory’s ours,
But win or lose.
You w ill hear us say:
“We w ill fight for K.H.S.,
And uphold her creed.
Stand and-cheer 
Our school today.
Keep her in the lead!”
Then followed the. toast to the 
School Board, given by Joan Pah- 
ton. Telling the grads, they had 
been fortunate in having . such a
So thick was the bush that the tivities to those of a father. _  ^  ^a^civice '^^^d ^ o  has^ always
police could see the hands only, no- “They check any serious over- f  nhio tn set us in the right 
toing more. . flow of spirits, we^toay have and set^ ^^ s^ ^ ^ ^ th ^ r ig t
Prospector’s Wife Helped °?,*he CTcdit side they pay a, ou work with the Council in past
Inspector Barber also has praise bills, she sai .  ^ \ years assured them that the Coun-
for Mrs. Edwards, wife of a pros- Reply By T ru ^ e  RidffeH cil would go on to still greater
pector. She ■was alone in her house replying for the Board, Tirurs- things. Jack finished with a special
on the banks of the Swift River, fgg -w. w . Riddell confessed to be- tribute to Len 'Wade, “ the finest 
between Wingdam and Cottonwood, j^g somewhat bewitoered, first by president we have ever had,” and 
when Smaaslet came to her door rgeeiving “ the second free dinner presented him with an , engraved 
and asked for food.. She suspected jggg a , wbekT=::Tthe other gavel. .
‘ who he was and kept him engaged Junior High banquet— A  special issue of the school
in conversation for nearly three second, at being asked to fath- paper, “The Naitaka,” was on hand 
hours. While he was there, a neigh- gj. ^j,g whole Senior High School, at the banquet, containing a pro- 
bor came’ riding down the trail, T q fhe grads.,Mr. Riddell advised: gram , and song sheet which 'was
heading for the store. She slipped „Hg^gj. g^gp learning. Your job is well used by the banqueters. Most 
away and sent word to the police, j^gi- beginning—go out and grasp enjoyed was a collection of limer- 
Smaariet thought she had done yo^ ,^. opportunities.” icks composed by the graduation
something of the sort, but, despite To the senior graduate, retiring English class. The song leader was
his suspicions, she detained him principal A. A. Chapman, Mr. Rid- p. Kitley; accompanist, Mrs. K  Mc- 
while longer. "When the police got qgq expressed the gratitude of the Kergpw. ’The walls of the dining 
to her house, the fugitive’s lead had Trustees for his twelve years of room'were enlivened by large . let- 
been cut down to an hour or two.' geryije and to the new Principal, ters fonhing the initials of the 
Smaaslet, alias Moffatt, fa<:es' a j  Logie, he wished luck in the school, and dainty table decorations
number of charges of obtaining ^ard job ahead. added to the festive atmosphere,
goods by fraud, in additiem to tw(i “We have a High School in Ke- . Following the close of the ban-
"‘iF
W A T C H
REPAIRING
For satisf a ct o r y 
and guara n t e e d 
Watch Rejiairing» 
give us a trial.
Glasses 
also Repaired.
RUTLAND
WATCHMAKER
Rutland - B. C.
16-inch
O N E  R IC K  ................................$1.50
T H R E E  R I C K S ............ $4.00
F O U R  R IC K S  ........................  $5.25
Delivered in Kelowna
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone 221 CO., L T D . Kelowna, B.C.
was the introduction of the new 
President of the Student Council, 
Jack Noonan. In making the intro­
duction, Len said he hoped he had 
been able to fulfill all the prom­
ises he had so easily made before 
he realized , just what work the 
presidency of the Council entails.
In his brief remarks. Jack Noonan 
spoke of the graduation banquet 
as the focal point of the year’s ac­
tivities. “We shall nuss^the cap-
U tt le s s  b r e a k f a s t  m a k e s  y o u  th in k  • • •
ii^ ed ia te ly  " threw up his hands. Board,'Miss Panton likened its ac- tom of our ship, he said, to whom
laid by Inspector Barber. ’Die most jowna that is second to none,” he quet, the grads, enjoyed a party in 
serious is that of “shooting with ggjq  ^ “and the Board is keenly in- the school gymnasium, where they
intent , to kill,”  upon conviction of terested in it and you. We older were joined by a munber of other
. . y o u  a r e  h o t  g e t t i n g  th e  s o r t  
o f  b r e a k f a s t  y o u
A f t ^  all, why shouldn’t you injoy breakfast? I t ’s better 
fo r  you! The right kind o f  appetite really does help 
digestion, and that’s the kind o f  appetite K e llo g g ’s 
ricb, m ellow  iflavou,r and d e ljc io ^  crispness gives.
Yes, flavour is the explanation o f K e llo gg ’s enor­
mous popularity, the reason why a vast majority o f  
house'wives say K e llo g g ’s Corn Flakes is their family’s 
favourite cereal. W e  know, because 4 out o f  5 told 
inyestigatprs they personally prefer its taste. Your 
f a m i ly  w ill thank you i f  you serve K e llo g g ’s tom orrow.
which he could be sentenced to ones are more, boys and girls at students arid alumni, together with
PUR ANSWER 
to  your budget problem
O Have you. ever had to do without 
things yon needed because yon 
conlmiH afford them...ever admitted 
yon wanted more life insurance but 
just couldn’t spare cash for a big 
premium ?
If so, here is an answer to your 
problem: A Special Budget poliiw 
which requires only one monSh*e 
premiiun now. '
For example, on a $5,000 Double
life imprisonment.’The other is rob- q g g ^ j . y o u  thinks and many a several members of the School 
bery with violence, and is based ou when we pass the school on Board and High School staff. ’I^e
his escape from the Barkerville jail. Qur way to work we feel we would gymnasium was brightened by in- 
He made his getaway by overpow- .^g^ g^j. j g^ out batting the ball with terwoven crepe paper streamers, 
ering Constable E; A. 'Wales, then you>i , serpentine and confetti. Pettman’s
“Mr Chapmari has been not bnly Imperials dispensed the music.. An 
a principal but a prince,” declared appropriate s u i t e r  “supper” was 
Bob Burks, in. proposing a toast to served, consisting of pop and 
the staff. Bob dwelt on the patience strawberry sundaes. _
Mr. Chapman and all the staff had 'The following were in charge of 
shown in their work of moulding committees: June Rendle, hotel; Neil 
the lives of the students, often Henderson, finance: Joan Panton, 
aeainst the desire of those they gymnasium decorations; Len 'Wade, 
® ............... program. Grade Ten students look-
Flavour experts qgree._ Year after y e «,
ha'
forcing Mrs. 'Wales to leave her bed 
and, with her baby, be locked in a 
cell. Smaaslet then took Constable 
Wales' revolver and car keys and 
some articles , of clothing, and made 
his departure in a police car.
Caragana had the .largest sales __
in Canada ' airiong ornamental •^ yere working ■with.
shrubs for outdoor planting, accord­
ing to the annual statistics o f nur­
sery stock for 1940.
S P E C I A L
ROUND -  TRIP
Protection policy, at a ^  30 the ure> 
mw 86 .irminm is onfy $ .15.’Hien,to provide 
for the following.montlu* premiums
give at the same t^ e , eleven ^ eqnes 
lo i:or a similar small amount, all.dated 
ahead. Ton’ll get a receipt by mail 
each month without even having to 
remember that your preminm is one. 
’This is the safe, moderii, easy way to 
get the life insurance you’ve always 
wantedL-^diont-obligation-sendfg^ 
folder explaining how you can get 
protection for your 
tamOy or income for 
yonnelft for as little 
as 85 monthly.
T O  T H E  PRAIR IES
JULY 18,19,20
30 -D AY  R E T U R N  L IM IT
N O R T H  
A M E R I C A N
L I F E
Planning a h o li^ y  on the 
prairies?- Be smart —  take 
advantage of the low fares 
offered now in coaches, 
tourist and standard sleep­
ing cars. Stopovers allowed 
anywhere enroute, including 
world-famous Jasper.
For information, Call or Write:
Happy Atmosphere'’
Replying to the toast, Mr. Chap­
man addressed the whole group as 
“fellow students.”  He. hoped he 
would, never cease, to be one, though 
he felt he had. stepped out of his 
office of principal with the close 
of that school day. He spoke chiefly 
of the very happy atmosphere that 
has clothed the relationships of both 
teachers and students in the s<Aool.
Since he 'was no. longer a mem­
ber of the staff, he fe lt he could 
confess to ha'ving been a far worse 
boy than' any he had hrid to deal 
with. ’The. realization of just what 
young people are, and the tempta­
tions they have to face, is, he be­
lieved, the most important thing 
in seciuring a hap^, co.-operative 
school such as the K.H.S.
“ In fact,” he added, “ I  cannot at 
this moment remember any of the 
impleasant bcc^§ipns_ therq.,\,xnay. 
have been, but only that we have 
worked and played well together. 
Looking on myself as a grad., I  c m ' 
say that ■ our hearts ■wnll remain 
with the school, and w e shall be 
looking to you who sire coming up 
to carry on.”  '
In one of the ' most amusing 
speeches of the evening, Ed Yoshio­
ka made a presentation to Mr. Chap­
man on behalf o f the graduating 
classes. He remarked that previous 
students had stolen his thundeTj
ed after supper 
the school.
arrangements at
housewives ve voted Kellogg’s tops for 
flavour. But the eagfrer/^ ’men and womOn 
vrith trained palates, unhesitatingly pick 
Kellogg’s, too. Always keep Kellogg’s 
(Corn Flakes in the house! And when you 
eat out,'ask for the triple-’wrapped indi­
vidual package.
Money saving too/ Kelloggs— the "30- 
second breakfttst," comes in two con­
venient sizes, only costs a few pennies ft>r 
a. family meal. Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada:
HEAD OFFICE:
112 K ing St. W ., Toronto, Ont.
Flea so eend me information about your 
special Budget Policy, together with free 
Pocket Memo Budget Booklet,
W. 3H. TILLEY, Agent; Phone 330 ------- , - ----  ~ ,
E. J. NOBLE, 210a Bernard Avenue
Phone 226 
Kelowna, BC.
Name ■■ 
Address-
Customen “I don’t like these pic­
tures. They don’t do me justice.”  
Photogrt«rfier: “Justice? Lady,
what you want is mercy.”
O. J . ' K E ljL E it, OJL.D.
Branch Manager 
303 'West Pender St. Vancouver.-
C a n a i l i a i i
S l M i e i t a i
the more humorous variety left to 
keep his audience in a continuous 
gale of laughter. He recalled the 
day \when he had first been “caught 
out” by Mr. Chapman, in the act of 
throwing a wad o f paper,., and of 
how he had been impressed by Mr. 
Chapman’s gentlemanly manner.
Chairman Leh Wade added that 
the gift was one of warm apprecia­
tion in more ways than one, since it
FOB FREE HOME DEUVEBY, PHONE 224
LTD.. VANCOUVER. B.C.
i
m M a i
' iK
1
Ms.
jsA±t>L. JBU&-
H H
TK>tmST>A.T. ■ J1JL,T ISrt. W l TH& KMIMWMA CQUm&SL PAQE HIM&
P. B. W illits & Co. Ltd,
7o^  Immexliate fl<dijefftom
S U N B U R N
^ p p l y  ”  ’
T A N - G E L
W A T E R  S O L U B L E  J E L L Y
Jfi£ nu><ie^ ^ ieoAeleU.
FLY  ItUL.
8 OZ3............  30o
10 ozs............  50o
30 ozs............  OOo
ENGLISH TYPE FKUIT 
SALINE with Tumbler
M O D ESS
m m
i
®SS f J
Softerl Safferl
48 Pads for 85c
G illette  
TECH RAZOR
wtffi 4 \iitalSha i^ntj Impraviinu'nft
fSyi/flir&wV
Xkrmlkda^
w  s 
B!u* G iU efte B lades
All for only 43i
BATHING CAPS 
from ................
NORMAN'S SUN TAN 
OIL ... ........................
ENGLISH BATH 
SOAP; 3 bars for .... $ 1 .0 0
I NORMAN'S PERFUME 
I STICKS ...  ..........
I GUESS r o u  NEVER
HAD FLEAS!
Fleas carry Topewomi — and may 
briag. on terioos skin disease. Inf 
proved Sergeant's SKIP>FLEA 
roWDER ream Mils deatl So does 
SKIP'FLEA SOAP. Give yoitr pet re> 
nrf-r.we recommend SKIP>FLEA.
Come to our store !
We want you to see how “GREASELESS”
CRESS CORN SALVE
Each 50c Jar is a money-saver.
NO PADS—or ofller items to buy—to. remove corns, calluses, warts, 
ingrown toe n ^s , athlete’s foot. No other can assure such relief.
OTHER F INER  CRESS FOOT AIDS
CRESS BUNION SALVE—really works   ........ ................ ... 50c
CRESS FOOT POITOER-Finer Quality ..... .....25c
CRESS HEALING SALVE—over 101 uses—proven betta: 5 0 c
for sore, aching feet
T>Jtalol««•.«*» .maftera
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as aockwork*’
NEW LARGE- SIZE
3 2  o z .  — ;
Regular s izes 3 3 c  and 5 5 0
NEW!.
C U T C ^
De Luxe Package
O Marvelloti* . 
Porous Polish
O Actual Shade 
on bottle cap,
ONLY
W H Y  t a k e  c h a n c e s  with infection 
when a few cents will give many weeks of 
, protection?
USE LYSOL
The Recognized Antiseptic. 
Per Bottle . ........... ..J.............
CUTS •A B R A S IO N S  • firTES 
G A R G L E  fo r  SORE T H R O A T  
P E R S O N A L  USES
DETTOC
*18?^  "'BT' % "W^r l i t h e r  and Y o n
Misses Jean utid Lilewi Heudei- 
v>!!. of Vam'ouver, were viwturs in 
.Ktlywfui over Uie vviek-eiid, the 
guests of M.tss Dons MiUigan.
T ltf girls of tile graduating class 
of the Senior Hsgii School Judd .-i 
lunciieon la.sl Weduei-alay, at Uie 
Wliiovv Inn,
GEORGE WILSON 
IS GROOM AT 
COAST WEDDING
Miss Norma Durr, of Vancouver, 
wiiu had been holidaying 'vvitik iier 
rnoUier. Mrs. F. Burr, returned to 
tiie CixiMt on Sunday.
Mre. H. G. 'X’upinan enUirtained 
friends at tiie ttiu iiour last Tliurs- 
day afternoon, at tire; Willow Lodge.
Winifred Ruth Dagger, of 
Vancouver, Becomes Bride 
of Kelowna Man
R B A P y  TO zJ/yf/// .  /
D I D S ^V.C O O K IE S  0 4 ?
A.C.2 Ciiarles Dore” and Mi's. Dore-, 
e f Va-uctaver, v.-e're Uie grae^ts of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore last we>ek.
M is . Irf'o Hayes, o f Victoria, who 
had be-t-n holidaying in Ktdowna, 
returrifd to her home last week.
Ml'S. W. E. Haskins left on Satur­
day fur Vancouver, prior to gumg 
to her new home in Winniiieg.
M ra Anne McCJymont left on 
Saturday by motor tu spend u holi­
day at the Coqst.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. A\ilt, of Vancou­
ver. are gucils o f t-he Willow Inn 
this week, while visiting 
daughter. Miss Jean Ault, o f the 
Kelowna Hospital staff.
Miss Betty Tanguay, of Los An- 
gele.s, who hud been the house guest
A  wedding ceremony o f much 
Uk'uJ interest took place In the 
chapel of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Vancouver, on Saturday afternoon, 
June 28tli, at 2.30 o’chx-k. wiien 
Winifred Ruth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Dogger, of Vancouver, 
their f>t'carne the bride of Mr. George 
Holt Wilson, of Kelowna, only son 
of Mrs. V. H. Wilson, also of K e ­
lowna. Very Rev. Cecil Swanson. 
Mrs. David Crawford and Miss D.D., performed the ceremony. Tlie 
J. Johnston left on Saturday to groom is a member of The Courier 
spend a holiday In Victoria. rnirchanlcal department stall.
• • • • Tlic bride, who was given In
, „  ,, , ,, Mrs. Lloyd Bassett (neo Eileen niurrJage by her father, chose a be-
of M i . and Mrs. E It. Bailey foj-the Conway) and son, Michael, who had coming white tailored suit with 
past montfi, left for her home on been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. R. which she wore a matching hat and 
Monday. ,  ,  ,  Conway for the past six weeks, re- .,yblte accessories. Tlie ensemble was
Miss Doris Milligan and Miss to Victoria on Saturday. by a purple orchid.
Clirissie Burt leave on Friday for jvir and Mrs, C Smith of Cal- Miss Ann Dagger was her sisters
Edmonton, where Miss Milligan’s ,,ary,'who had been holidaying in 0"'^ attendant, and she chose an 
wedding to A.C.2 Fred Burr takes town for the past two weeks, afternoon frock of nlle green, with 
place on Sunday, July 6th. Miss guests of the W illow Inn, returned accessories of
Burt will be Miss Milligan’s brides- to their home on Saturday white. Her corsage was of tiny
maid. • , • ' pink rosebuds.
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Samis and Mr. Jack Trcadgold, of Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Dailey and family returned to their home in supported the groom as best man. 
children have taken up residence Vancouver last week. Following the ceremony, a rccep-
In Mrs. P. B. WllUts’ house on . . .  tlon was held In the Patricia Room,
Chrlstlcton Avenue. Mr. Dailey is Mrs. W. E. Haskins was guest of the Georgia Hotel,
with the Canadian National Rail- honor at a bridge party on Friday ^he toast to the bride was pro-
CANTERBURY TEA 
H ^ Y
Try it 
ice cold.
lb. 63c
C LO VER
2’8 32c
APPLE JUICE In, 22c
BAKEASY CARBONS 2 LBS 29c
CORN FLAKES 21 15c
P R O D U C E
1.AKGK HEAD
LETTUCE "“ '4c
LOCAD
CELERY 8c 
TOM’S 2'-^2Sc 
BANANAS,L23c 
LEMONS 29c
Polly Ann 3 Loaves
BREAD 20c
P R E S E R V IN G
S U P P L IE S
ways staff here.
left on Friday for Vancouver, where 
they will visit Mrs. Panton’s daugh­
ter, Mrs. G. F. “Sandy" Austin.
Coast
evening at the Royal Anne Hotel, by Mr. W. Harvey, to which
. . .  when Mrs. Harry Broad and Mrs. the groom responded suitably.
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton and family Barnes entertained at uve tables of Pouring tea were Mrs. D. McLean
bridge. , ,  .  nnd Mrs. A. Irish, while the servi-
, Au T teurs included Mrs. Robert Dagger,
A Miss Jean Davidson and Miss Ber-
. . .  Aquatic Auxiliary held a meeting sterling
Miss Mary Hughes-Games left on last Thursday afternoon in the j^j.g 'vyngon flew by
Saturday to spend a holiday at the M uatlc lounge, wlwn plans for , ne to Victoria, where they spent 
,  ,  ,  Spinsters Barn Dance and for short honeymoon. They w ill
Mrs. Gj Batt returned to Kelowna ^leS^tta were^ ^c se . borne in Keloxroa.
on Monday from the Coast, where Mr. and Mrs. G. R. MacKenzie, o f Out-of-town guests includea Mrs.
she had spent the past two months. Vancouver, formerly of Regina, V. H. Wilson, of Kemwna, the
. . .  Sask., announce the engagement of groom’s mother, Mrs. Punnett, of
Miss Dot Andison left on Satur- their only daughter, Jean Mary, to Duncan, and Mr. David Savage, of
day to spend two weeks holiday at Mr. James Alexander ' Campbell, Duncan.
the Coast. son of Mrs. C. A. Campbell and the Mr. and Mrs. Wilson returned to
^  •* * ,  t  A AA 1®1® C. A. Campbell, of.R.R.
Mrs. C. Harrison left for the Coast Nq. 2, Kelowna. Miss MacKenzie, a 
on Saturday on a holiday. graduate of the Ontario Ladies Col-
^  . • „*. • , , lege, Whitby, Ont., has been a mem-
Miss Doris ^ lligan , whose wed- her of the faculty of music of that 
ding to A.C.2 Fred Burr tekes place institution for the past four years, 
on Sunday, July 6th, m Edmonton, jjgj. fjance is a graduate of the 
was guest of honor at a miscellan- University of British Columbia, 
ecus show^ on Sunday ev^ ing, -pbg wedding w ill take place qulet- 
when Mrs. R. P. ’’Tiny" Walrod en- jy July 22nd. 
tertained at her home on Bertram • • , .
Street. Little Beth Olts presented Dramatic A rt
the gifts to IVUss Milligan, who was most enjoyable evening was
seated beneath an arch of flowers, spent at the Willow Lodge on Tues- 
Mrs F. Burr presided at the attrac- day, June 24th, the event being the 
tively arranged tea  ^ table. About closing demonstration of Elinore 
twenty of Miss Milligan’s friends Maepherson’s dramatic art class. ■ 
were present. ^bg children were all on their
Guaranteed
M E A T S
Milk-fed Veal
L?g 9 9 / *
ROAST VEAL; Ib. illA li/
Rump
ROAST VEAL; Ib. 
Shoulder *|
ROAST VEAL; Ib. X O L  
Breast O  lbs.
VEAL iU juO\^
Leg of
LAMB; lb........
★
Bacon
SQUARES; lb. . 18c
CERTO
Rubber
JAR RINGS
Dominion
W. M. JARS $ U 9
23c
Dozen
23c
SUNKIST
BIRK ’S
SHRIMPS "" 19c
TOMATO
JUICE lOVi-oi.tin 5c
EDWARD’S C0FFEEr“ U ' " ‘" 4 3 c
WAX PAPER 100 foot rolls, P k g ........... 17c
Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING 56-oz.JAR 69c
Kitchen
Kraft FLOUR FirstGrade 24 89c
Kelowna on Tuesday.
I
:t h
FRIENDS GATE 
TO HONOR 25 
ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Hughes 
Are Recipients of Many Fine 
Presents on Happy Occasion
Over 120 ladies attended the tea
About forty-five friends gathered 
toes, and the work consisted of voice at the Lakeside Game and Poultry 
and musical on Thursday afternoon. Production verse speaking, elocu- Farm on Wednesday June 25th, at 
June 26th. which wac heiH at the !?on numbers, play-acting and bod- 8 o’clirck to honor Mr. and Mrs. L
ily expression ■with musical back- W. Hughes on their twenty-fifth 
ground. wedding anniversary.
The program was .interspersed*" W. F. (B ill) Whiteway acted as
June 26th, which was held at the 
lovely Guisachan Ranch home of 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron. The sum of 
$36.25 was realized at the affair, and
the p „ceedew ere given to the local S ™Depew, and groups of vocal ^olos party on a pleasant level ■through- 
by Mrs. E. A. Blair and Mrs. A. H. out the evening.
De Mara. • , The house was beautifully decor-
A. J. Pritchard, Mrs. Isobel Camp- The audience was very qnthusias- ated with flowers and .the table was 
1 onH TWr TVTrc i^c and appreciative and fitting
Bombed Britons depot, which is do­
ing sueff excellent work. IT ie  ar­
tists who performed included Mrs.
re- centred by a three-tiered weddingbell and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mossop. m j
Seven little girls acted as serviteu^ ^„t^^=7®^®^^^^ wedding march V^BS play-
during the tea hour. Tliey included work, after ed by Mrs, C. F. Brown, while Mr.
Barbara AlisoTi Brenda Dav Helen Which report cards and favors were and Mrs. Hughes entered the room,
s S th  Phyms ’ S  B e ^ ’ c S S  P^^^ented to the chil^iren. after which the crowd sang Happy
Lexy and Mary Cameron. Thih nurses of tho Kelowba TTos Birthday to Mrs. Hughes, -who also
Doris Milligan presented her with w ted  until 10 o^lMk enjoyed
gins on J-uesday evening, at the selections with his guitar accom­
paniment and then led the crowd 
in some old favorite songs.
Mr. and Mrs* C. M. DeMara and re n d ^ d  “ ^ L a w r e ^ e
announces that pupils entered ^ns^w ere visitors in Penticton on S o d  and s e v tS  oS^r
by her for the recent examina- “^u^^uay. _  ,  ,  were sung by the guests
tions of the Associated Board Miss Marion Elmore returned on
M rs.
A .  J. Pritchard home of Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, on Abbott Street.
FUT PEP
IN
YO UR STEP
EAT MORE ID EAL
BREAD
Pep up lagging, summer appe­
tites. Ideal bread gives you vita­
mins and extra nourishment. Let 
us deliver a loaf to your home.
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
LJR.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Phone 121
SWIM SUITS
For swimming, sunning 
and looking smart—
• It takes a New
SKINTITE SW IM  
SUIT
$2.95"-
Choose yours today at the
ENGLISH WOOLLEN 
SHOP LTD.
m
NO LADDER TRUCK TO LEND
_  „  . .. __ , Kelowna has replied.to the De-
-------- --------------- --------------------- ... program; Mr._ and p^j^bjjent of,Munitions and Supply
of the Royal Schools of Music Tuesday from Victoria, where she IV&s. Hughes were presented with a it has no turntable fire ladder
fth e  R ova l A cadem v nf Mii«sir attended a meeting of the Chief silver entree dish from their;rela- trucks which it could supply to' 
Vcne xs.oydi .f^taaemy o i xviusic n n  yromen’s ^ives, silver hot and cold w;ater jugs Great Britain in its-hour of need.-D 1 11* r n/r Commandants of the B.C.and the Royal College of Mu- service Corps,
sic, London, England), were
successful as follows;-—
from their, employees and a silver 
tray from the Me and Me Hardware 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Guild were Co. and Mr. and Mrs. Whiteway. 
visitors in Penticton on 'Tuesday.
A  similar request to ftiis has been 
sent to every city and municipality 
in Canada, it  is understood, but only
PIANOFORTE
Grade I. (Primary) 
DOREEN MARIE EWING, with 
credit.
Grade IV. (Lower) 
M ARY A N IT A  BENNETT. 
Grade ym. (Final)
ENID ELIZABETH EUTTN. 
JANET NAOMI (Maida) GIBB 
with Credit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Groves, of Re- Mr. Whiteway, to which Mr. Hughes 
gina, were visitors in town on Mon- suitably replied, 
day, en route to the Coast. Refreshments were served and R.
P- Hughes took some flashlight pic- 
Miss Kathleen Pitman, of Van- t^res of the assembly, 
couver, is the house guest of Dr.
Presentation speeches were made g these trucks are in exist-
by L. F. Walrod, Mr. Creuzot and ehce.
S A L E . !
O U R  A N N U A L
J U L Y
C L E A R A N C E
Commences
F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  4th ^
Doors open 8.30 a;m. sharp'.
W ATCH  OUR W IN D O W S
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP L "
V
f'S
I
position with the Boeing Aircraft 
of Canada, Ltd.
Performers’ Degree, L.R.S.M. 
(Licentiate, of the Royal Schools 
of Music)
ADELAIDE AN N  McWILLIAMS.
and Mrs. J. S. Henderson.
Miss Betty Lynes, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Mon­
day ^ d  Tuesday of this week.
•- ■• ,
Miss Madge Crichton, of Vancou­
ver, is holidaying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crichton.
Sergeant-Pilot Geoffrey Rennie, 
The party wound up by singing who was awarded his wings last 
“For They are Jolly Good Fellows” week in the R.G.AE., is spending
and “Auld Lang Syne.” twelve days leave with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Ward Rennie.
MAN’S WORLD
Miss Theo Hopkins left this week
A1 Pierce, who is one of the best 
known radio artists, featured as A1 
Pierce and His Gang over the prin- 
———  cipal networks o f the United States,.
George Haskins left on Saturday accompanied by Bert F. Fisher, 
by motor for Vancouver. He was M ea ger of Radio Station K  J R  in
THEORY
Grammar of Mivlrfo—Grade IV. 
EILEEN BEATRICE GRAHAM.
a holiday.
• • »  . ■
Mrs. Roxy, Merry, o f Winnipeg, 
is the house guest of Mrs. G. A. 
.McKay.
— Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Quesnel (nee
The following successes were also Gertrude Chapin) of Wells, B.C., 
gained at the Okanagan Valley Mur are visiting in Kelowna, the guests 
sical Festival, held in Vmmon, in; of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece. 
April o f this year:-— • • •
fo rY ic to r i^ ‘w & ""sh O  accompanied by his niother. Mrs W. were
—  E. Haskins, and Mrs. Anne McCly- l^*- week. They enjoyed a short
Doug Haskins, left the same Ashing jaunt to Beaver Lake before
PIANOFORTE PLATING
Under 12 years—EILEEN BEA­
TRICE GRAHAM, First Place 
and Winner of the Weaver Cup 
for highest marks in Junior 
Piano Classes.
Mrs. W, Olts and little daughter, 
Beth, returned last Thursday from 
Vernon, where they have spent the 
past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay spent 
the week-end in Armstrong.
Under 19 years—ISOBEL RHODES; 
^irst Place and Winner of the 
Vernon United Church Cup, for 
highest marks in Piano Classes 
under 16 and 19 years. 49-lc
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fr^erickson 
and family, of Prince George, arriv'
mont. ___a ____________ _________
day by train for Vancouver. returning to the Coast On Mofaday
• • • evening, A1 Pierce made a special
J. Logie and C. J. Frederickson, of mention iof ’ Kelowna ih his radio
Prince George, left bn Wfednesday broadcast program oyer K  JR. 
for the coast. • • •
• • • . . F. J. Willis left on .Saturday for
Don Whitham has returned frem Vancouver.
Victoria, where he attended the • • •
Gyro convention. . Visitors who have re^stered ht
.• • • the Aquatic Club; during the past
J. McCormack, of Beavermouth, week include: Mr. ahd Mrs. J. EL 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, Trail; Jack Miller, San 
Len-Hill, returned to his home on Francisco; R. M. Niyen and family, 
Monday. Mrs. McCormack and chil- Baldwinton, Sask.; H. E^s, Toron- 
dren w ill remain here for another to; W. L. and D. S, Stettier, Carls-, 
few  weeks. bad. Cal.; B ill Stieyehson, Saska-
• toon; Dr. and M rk C3ii^
John Chryder, Arthur Lloyd- Port Coquitlam; Mrs. Chris. Brown, 
Jones and Doug Herbert, who have Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
ed in Kelowna on Monday, and have spent _the past two weeks holiday- Neil, St. Thomas; Evelyn Philley
taken the A. S. Underhill’s home for 
the summm:.
I. J. L
WESTBANK, B.C.
ing in Kelowna, lieave; tonight, and Pat HagSue, o f the Hedlund 
T h u ^ay , for Los Angeles, where softbaU team, Vancouver; Mr. and 
they w ill resume their studies at Mrs. H. F. Johnson and son, Yaki- 
the Aero Industries Technical Insti-; m a.
. tiite • ' V ^
• • • \ M. S. Hedley, of Victoria, is a
Mr. Alan Lloyd-Johes is leaving visitor in Kelowna ftiis -week. ' 
the office of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. • • •
this, month to rejoin 'the staff of -Len Leathley returned on Mon-
Robert Cheyne, Chartered'Account- day from Victoria,. where he atr 
ant. tended the Gyro convention.
wishes to announce that pupils entered by her for the 
recent examinations of the Associated Board of«the Roy­
al Schools of Music, London, England, were successful:
Mrs. H. Horsman (hee Edna 
; Wall), o f Vancouver; is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Wall.
■ 'V
Mr. and: Mrs. Bert Hill announce 
the engagement'of their. daughter, 
Marjorie Ellen, to John Amyas New- 
tomyson of Mr, and Mrs. W, A. A,* 
Newton. 'The wedding w ill take 
place. in Vancouver on July 12th.'
Grade III.— MARGARET AN NE  PRITCHARD,
Grade V.— GWEI^YTH REECE.
JOY M A C K A Y  (with Credit).
Grade VI.
Gregory Walters, of Saskatoon, Guests registeredi at the Royal 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Sat- Anne Hotel during the past week 
urday, en route to Vancouver Is- include: Mrs. D. H. Grant and fam- 
land. ily, London, England; B. Montford,
„  ' " Victoria; J. P. Bouchard, Montreal;
H ^old  Dore, of Osoyoos, was a j\irs. w. Menzie, Vancouver; Miss ' 
visitor m Kelowna last week. r . Woods and Miss J. Buckeley, Se- Gale,
Make Your 'Selection Now  
From Our Large Array
W e carry most sizes to 9 ami 
widths A A A  to EE.
In “Cool Whit^*
Perforated and with Lastex insteps for. 
comfortable fit.
$2.95, $3.95 to $6.95 pair
Classic “Spectator Pumps99
The season's style leader. 
Black ’n white, navy 'n whitci brown 
‘ ’n whiter
$3.95 and $4^ 95 pair
“Casuals”
Ideal for sport and general wear. 
Wedgies, Gores, Oxfords, * Loalabouts.
$2.95 and $3.95 pair
You will like our Service.!
SHOE 
S l i lR E
Opposite Post Office
?ti1
1
A U D R E Y  G E L L A T L Y  D O B B IN
* (practical only).
Arthur White, lihs, Armstrong; H. G.' Marshall/;
: Vancouver; H. S. Chadwick, Van-‘
• : ^/couver; L.'E . M
Guests registered at the W illow ■ Oakland; Charles Whisker, Ender- 
Vancouver; Thelma Buckman, Sbn Bm and W illow Lodge during the by; "Herbert Ellis, Toronto; John
Vancouver;
Charles Pettaim  'left lait week Vancouver. ^  ^
for Vancouver, "where he has ac-
cepted a position with the Boeing Vancouver; and Mrs. K. W^ts,
r\f T ‘f/l snCOUV r^ .^ 6llT13 S dClXldn,' 3H . . .
/iircraiL oi L^anaa^ Diego; G. A. Walli'nger and family, past .week include: Mm. M. Maloney Atwood, Vancouver; D .L . McMul-}
Pat Butler, of Vernon, was a Trail; Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Lead- and sons. Nelson; R. L. AchesonV Ian, yictoria; R. . D.y m
vreek-end visitor in Kelowna. beater, Calgaiy; Mr. and Mrs. J. Burnaby; Miss B. FuUerton, Van- Vancouver;; H, A:. Darky; Vancou-:
• • • •Pairt’Anii, TWpriHi*; TWrie;T. • couver: E. H .: Davldson, Victoria; ver; ;Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Jllli^avish/:
Milton Bailey, son o f lift-, and Mrs. D. Rosling, Nelson; Mr. and Mrs’. J. Mr. and Mrs. Georgt Maddcii, jr.;- 'Victoria;'Mr.'and Mrs. 1, Morgan, 
E. R. Bailey, le ft on Monday for Chapman, Nelson; Mr. and Idrs. C. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Wr N. Kelowna; Ernest MannerlngiiJfeWi. 
Montreal, where he has accepted a I^cSd^i T^radU'Mr; M j^  H. Grayson, San Francisco; A . F. Co1*» Westminster, j ,- , ,
»
y>i* 3
hif*
PAGE TEN TH E '"K E LO W N A ' CO0RIER ‘
llTOIiSDAY, TOLY 1M1
WANTS GLENMORE 
TO PAY PORTION
tore
City Council Asks for Aid 
Water Ditch Maintenance
irVJte.
•The Ci>uiucil subiiuU they 
fuiiy justifH’d in a&iiing t/j bc«.r 
a pt'i'tiuu of the cost of such miun- 
the Council tetter
ciudej.
m
MISSION CREEK 
STUDENT RECEIVES 
POSTER PRIZE
S e c o n d  W a r  I n d u s t r i e s  C l a s s
In  B a s i c  T o o l s  G r a d u a t e s
AutboriM) Convey SUM)®
Kelowna City Council on Mon* 
day authorized Oxe Mayxxr and City 
Cterk to sign a conveyamx* t'l G. N.
under
Kelowna City Council has Infortn- 
ed Uic Municipality of Glenrnore 
tliixt water from the adjoining Mun­
icipality has flooded a considerable Kennedy of lot H, mnp 
urea in the northern Bcction of the the provisions of tlxe Better Hous- 
City and that Die city of Kelowna j„g  Act.
Iia.s been placed at considerable cx- _________ _ _________
j^ xense in niaixxtaining Uxe drainage 
ditch.
Second Prize in Victory Loan 
Poster Competition Goes to 
Ten-Year-Old District Pupil
Twerity-Nine Wait for Call to 
Coast for Another Terra of 
Advanced Training
Since Uxe beginning of the war, 
‘This ditch is required solely for over 1,500 aircraft have been pro- 
ihe purjxxse of taking care of your ducted in Canada. About 40 plant's 
water," the City has i/jfomied Glen- a week arc now boin^ tumea ou .
Raspberries are at
Their BEST Now!
At the close of Uie Mission Creek 
School on Wednesday, June 25, Hei- 
ta Hanu>oni was piesented with a 
scroll of hoJior which was; awarded 
as second prize in tlxe ten years of 
age gixxup in Uie Victory Loan pos­
ter coinix'titlon. I'ecerxtly held 
throughout the Valley. Glenys Gill- 
ard. Margaret Lanfranco and Dora 
Itunxponi were also c/)n(jrutulated 
on receiving honorable mention for 
tlxe posters which they entered in
Second of tlxe war industry cour- 
ees held in tlxe Kelowna Junior 
High School was concluded last Fri­
day evening and 29 graduates are 
expecting to go to Vancouver with­
in the next two weeks to u month 
and take advanced training at spec­
ial schools, preparatory to joining 
the Boeing Aircraft war industries 
plant at tlxe Terminal City.
Of the first course graduates, 
nearly a dozen are already servirxg 
in Bocing’u at Vancouver and others 
are completing their advanced 
training or are awaiting entry Into
LEO HAYES IS 
CREDITED WITH  
HAT TRICK
EAST KELOWNA 
WATER SUPPLY  
NOW ASSURED
TAKJSS O VO t BAimEK H U O f
William Henry M u u ta d i iafurm- 
ed tlxe City Co'UBcil os Monday that 
he hia rep>jsse»sed the fcwsrte-r bus­
iness op«?raled by Stuart Clifford
KolM.rmxri. now at Fort MeNeill, BC... 
s.nd appJi.ed for a 1^3 trade iicence. 
IK is rc'queist w'«u griuited.
March.
Dam Level is 22 feet and Pum­
ping Plant will not be Need­
ed This Year— Cherry Pick­
ing Ends This Week
Ilia frieneb ture glad to 'hefci" tli,x!it 
A. Miller has recovered from bis 
recent illness imd is back at work 
again.
Sell V'uk'&aiiiiitg PLoxi
T, W. Pearson atxd J- Whiuoxx. up- 
eratixsg Jack’s Vulcsjuzing. have in­
formed tlxe City Council that they 
have sold U'xeir bu&ineiss to George 
Ander!»on. of the ArxdersQn l ir e  
Sinrp, who will continue to provide 
tile service fornicriy giverx by them.
Doug Carr-Hilton’s.Centuryv is 
More Than Enough to Cinch 
Kelowna V^in Over Vernon 
Legion
Mr. and Mre. Konald Evans left 
on Saturday, June 21st, for Prince 
George, where they will reside.
the competition.
l l ie  pupils of Division 3 have industries work,
completed a knitted nap rug for
Duug Curr-IIilUxn’s century In 
the first innings and Leo Hayes' hut 
trick 111 tlxe second innings were 
two big features of the Dominion 
Day cricket league rnatcli between 
Vernon Legion and Kelowna, at Uie 
City Park hero. Kelowna amassed
The Rasps arc really grand at present— BUT T H E Y  
W IL L  BE OVER  IN  A H U R R Y— So place your 
order N O W — today— Just call 214— W e’ll be glad to
take care df it.
- , Kelowna men who have passed
the soldiers' hospital. 1 he wool used ihrongj, Uu, basic training course in 244 runs in the first innings, at the 
was purchased by the sate of four precision tools here and have con- same time holding the visitors down 
W^ Ur SuvJnHS stuniplJ which Ihc VtUl- 41^ ,,-> ,4 4V1I1;; imlnlm:/ nf tlif* GoHst
It is always wise to do up your berries the day you get them. 
You'll get much better results.
a a i gs am.ps
couver Province had sent In re­
cognition of the Red Cross work 
done at Easter time.
Girls of ’ Divisions 2 and 3 have 
completed a crib quilt, which is be­
ing sent to the Bombed Britons.
tinuc'd this training at the Coast 
have been given high rating and 
many have obtained excellent posi- 
Uons us a result of their skill.
Another course w ill be commen­
ced In the full, It Is anticlpatc'd, as 
when Boeing’s start Into production
call for
1 T IN  FLUSH ) 
1 t o i l e t  BRUSH )
BOTH for 
ONLY 39c
The McKenzie Co
1 In a proper manner the
Miss Thelma Reid, who has been skilled tradesmen w ill bo great, 
teaching at the Mission Creek school This next course Is expected in Oc- 
for the past three years, and Miss E. tober and w ill last for three months,
Henderson, who has been toachli^ states L. B. Stlbbs, Junior High 
there for the past two years, will tx principal, who has supervised the  ^ Sheffield b Dunkley
teaching in the Kelowna schools operation of. the classes. ’ - ’
next term. Those who completed their war
• • • Industries course last Friday were
Mrs. A. Reid, Thelma and George, Nicholas Avender, Rudolph Brun- 
accompanied by Mrs. M. E. Casorso, nette, Reginald Weddell, P. Aven-
to 70 runs.
Another hour was allotted to 
each side, and Vernon obtained 09 
runs to Kelowna’s 100 in that extra 
period. It was In this second innings 
that Leo Hayes performed so no­
tably and knocked off three 
wickets with as many balls.
Kelowna—First Innings
Carr-Hilton, retired ................ 102
Milne, Ibw, b C larke................  14
Parkinson, c Clarke, b Dunkley 0
7
Hayes, b Dunkley ...................  0
Johnson, c Massey, b Richards 20 
Kennedy, hit wkt., b Richards 3 
Deans, b Welhie
Although Uie recent lieavy ruins 
have caused severe damage to Uxe 
East Kelowna cixerry croj>. tliey 
have materially helped Uxe water 
siluatlyn. ITic water In the dam 
now stands at twenty-two feet, l l ic  
pumtjing iJunt is almost ready for 
use, but it will now be unnecessary 
to operate it for Uiis year's irriga­
tion. However, It is felt that its 
instullution is a valuable asset as a 
guarantee against future dry years, 
n ils  week should see the end of 
the cherry crop for another season.
Miss Annie Allan is now a mem­
ber of the staff o f the Gordon Camp­
bell Preventorium.
Tile Dedication Service, held in 
St. Mary's Church on Sunday after­
noon, was well attended. Rev. F. H. 
Henderson preached the sermon. 
Service next Sunday will be at 
7.30 p.m.
Geoffrey Johnson left on Satur­
day with the advance party for the 
Sea Cadet camp at Gibson's Land­
ing.
T H E  m a s t e r  g r o c e r s
nfA  y  motored to Armstrong on Sunday Alfred Barter, Renaldo Bianco, 25
HflOHC fr, i.rxonrl tho dav with Mr. and Mrs. iR<rnpQf ■Hornnis. Malcolm Brunette, _______a. •><>
E v e r y t h i n g  is  A d v a n c i n g  in  P r i c e
BUT
The Kelowna Hospital Insurance Plan maintains 
its low rates and still gives you
A t  N o  A d d i t i o n a l  C o s t
Public ward accommodation up to 90 d a y a .  , (Private 
ward at small additional charge). Efficient care by gradu­
ate nurses. The use of the operating room and case room, 
dressings, stock drugs. Anaesthetics, X-ray, metabolar 
equipment and laboratory tests A L L  H ALF  RATES.
You get it all for $1,00 per month, per family. 
SIGN Y O U R  CONTRACT N O W
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg. 
OFFICE HOURS:—^Twesday, Wednesday and Friday— 2^ to S pjnu 
> Saturdays — 2 to 0 pan.
Extras
Summer
Hand Bags
A  b i g ' a s s o r t m e n t  of Suminer 
Handbags in all white, two-tone, stripe 
and the new Summer beige shades. 
Styles are different, and prices from:—
$1.25 $2.45
They are very good values,
WASH FROCKS Lovely, crisp washable house frocks, snappy styles and smart patterns.
Hundreds to choose from and sizes for everybody, $1.95
32 to 48, at
B A T U I M / ’* d T I T Q  every description. Absolutely 
D A I J lU I xU  i3 U 1 1 i9  the last word in style, all correct
materials, perfect fitting and a full range of sizes. $1.95
Priced from
BON MARCHE LIMITED
to spe d e y Ernest Bornai ,
Frank Snowsell. Frank Buhlert, Ernest Callas, Harry McClvmont b Dunkley
• * * Colton, Alfred Duggan, Douglas -
'Mrs. N. P. Casorso and Mrs. M. E. Durnin, Treharne Emyln, Philip
Casorso motored to Vernon on Sat- Hubbard, William Pavle, Charles 
urday to visit the Army camp. Quinn, Louis V. Rampone, Jack
• • • Roberts, Andrew Saucier, Norman
Reg. Q. M. Sergt. A. E. Davis and Skaley, Joseph Slesinger, Robert
Mrs. Davis were visitors o f Mrs. Stewart, W. H. Thompson, A. Van 
M. E. Casorso on Thursday, June 26. Dyke, A. Wigglesworth.
School broke up for the summer 
vacation on Wednesday, June 25. 
The children had happy, smiling, 
faces, as each pupil had passed.
244
Jim Weeks returned home on 
Friday morning from Vancouver to 
spend a week’s leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Weeks.
Miss Thelma Reid left on Sunday 
for Edmonton, where she will at  ^
tend summer school.
ENTHUSIASTIC 
AUDIENCE AT  
GUIDE CONCE RT
Miss Betty Casorso, who has been 
attending school at Kamloops, re­
turned home last week to spend her 
summer holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Casorso.
Vernon Legion—First Innings
Dunkley, b Matthews ............
Palmer, Jr., b Johnson.............
Welbie, b M&tthews ................
Craig, c Temple, b Johnson ....
Palmer, Sr., b Matthews .........
Richards, c Hill, b Parldnson ..
Chambers, b Parkinson .......
Massey, stpd Hill, b Temple ....
Clark, b Parkinson ................
Sheffield, c Johnson, b Temple
Dunkley, Jr., not out ..........
Megaw, c Carr-Hilton, b
Temple ...............................
Extras ...............................
7
1
7 
10
0
16
10
4
8 
2 
0
Miss Fenella Paterson returned 
on Thursday from attending school 
at Vancouver.
Adrian Rogers has enlisted in the 
Active Forces at Edmonton,
The Red Cross unit met bn Mon­
day and Thursday afternoons. The 
attendance was somewhat smaller 
than usual, as a number of the 
members were busy cheri'y picking. 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. James were 
tea hostesses on Monday; Mrs. Pow­
ell and Mrs. Porter, Sr., on Thurs­
day.
Bargain Fares
By
G IIE ¥ M O U N D
Misses Ella Archibald and Judy 
Murray spent a few days at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Archibald and Mrs. M. E. Mur­
ray.
Kelowna Girl Guides.Company 
and Brownie Pack Present 
Annual Entertainment to Re­
sponsive House
70
Vernon Legion—Second Innings
The Kelowna Girl Guide Com­
pany and Brownie Pack held their - pa-j^nson b Havesannual bazaar and entertainment Richards, c Parkinson, b Hayes
Dunkley, b Kennedy..... ..........
Dunkley, Jr., c Hayes, b Milne 
Craig, c Parkinson, b Milne ....
Welbie, Ibw, b Hayes .............
Palmer, Sr., b Kennedy
Palmer, Jr., b Temple
Joe Knezacek motored to 
strong on Friday, June 27.
in the Scout Hall last Friday even- Chambers c Parkinson The stalls were aU Gnamoers, c narkinson.
2
6
0
18
3
22
8
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson have re­
ceived a letter from their son 
George, the first since he was tak­
en a prisoner of war in Italy last
T o . .  BANFF CALGARY
JASPER EDMONTON
LAKE LOUISE WINNIPEG
A N D  A L L  6 T H E R  PR AIR IE  PO INTS
m
m
Mr. and Mrs. G. NeiL of St. Thom­
as, Ontario, were ^isitOTs of Mr.
Arm^ ing, June 27th
decorated, supplied and arranged 
by the girls, and they did quite 
a good business.
Hayes
Sheffield, c and b Hayes
Clarke, not out .............
Massey, b Temple
and Mrs. Archibald and Mrs. M. E. 
Murray on Wednesday, June 25.
During toe evening a program jy[ggaw, , not out
EMPRESS Famous PlayersEntertainment
was given in which every Guide in 
the Company and every Brownie 
took part. The happiness, enthus­
iasm and desire to please of the 
performers was evidently conveyed 
to the audience, which, from toe 
applause which followed each num­
ber, thoroughly enjoyed a pleasant 
evening.
Extras
Kelowna—Second Innings 
Deans, c Palmer, b Chambers ..
McClymont, b Dunkley ..........
Kennedy, c Clark, b Palmer,
Sr. .......... ...........................
Hayes, c Chambers, b Dunkley
69
30
2
The Guides’ own Band was quite Milne, b Dunkley .....................  0
amusing, also the dramatic sketch Temple, c  and b Clark ..1....... 36
by five Guides, showing toe desire Parkinson, not o u t..........  ....  25
It’s the Northern
Electric
LEONARD
REFRIGERATOR
FOR
♦  Lasting Beauty.
♦  Time Saving Convenience.
♦  Money Saving Perform­
ance.
♦  Better Food Preservation. 
From every angle there’s
nothing better.
See them at The
The
N O W  S H O W I N G
M ATINEE, SATURDAY, 2.30 p.m. 
EVENINGS, 7 and 9.10 p.m.
Western Treat, 1.30 p.m. 
'• Saturday Only
^rge
and
FLORKNCE BESMONlL
HERE IS 
THE KING
OF
CONFUSION
in his newest
of the girls to make practical use 
o f . their Guide work. The singing 
throughout was bright and good.
There was a very good attendance 
and toe proceeds w ill greatly bene­
fit the Guide and Brownie funds.
'The program follows:
Hally and presentation of Inter- 
Patrol Competition Cup (won by 
the Canary Patrol) and Proficiency 
Badges; March, Guides; Singing 
Game, “Jenny-o-Jones,” Brownies; 
Solo and Chorus, “The Spider-Hun­
ter,” and “Margery Maketh Tea,” 
‘Mary Bury and Brownies; Vocal 
Solo, “Bouquet of Rosemary,” Bar­
bara Robinson; Dance, Scandina­
vian, Brownies; Vocal Solo, “Where 
the Bee Sucks,” Eleanor Schumak- 
er; Dances (English) “Rufty Tufty” 
and “I f  A ll the World Were Paper,” 
Guides;Vocal Solos, “Violets” and 
“Slave Song,” Dorothy Ashton; 
Comet Solo, Serenade (Schubert), 
Theresa Rittich; Selections of Pop­
ular Songs, (guides’ Own Band,
Hill, not out 
Buck, Matthews, 
Carr-Hilton did 
Extras .... ..........
Johnson, 
not bat
KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC ^
Phone 93
Travel via the new Big Bend Highway on Canada’s 
-Southern Provincial Route 
Sununer Long Return Limits on Tickets 
For informailon Phone 52 Kelowna
Holiday Across Canada
By
GREYHOUND LINES
: : x : .: Penticton, B.C.
A l l  Greyhound schedules will
remain on standard time
i
m
I
I
49 and 51-L-c
106
TENNIS PRO 
ARRIVES E Talk about o  o  o
FOR LESSONS JA N T Z E N
Ed Kelter to Give Free Instruc­
tion as Part of Pro-Rec Pro­
gram F O U I fG A T I O N  W S m
I WITH LAUGH MAKER
IF YOU 
CAN P L i A W
W A R R Y TATI 
AIRSTAIR SIM  mAuem 
IHAL 6OR0 OR
—Also—
INFOBMA’nON PLEASE
NEWS and CARTOON
MON„ TUES., JULY 7th and 8th 
Mat. Mon.. 2.30. Night, 7-8i»7 pm. COMING WED., THURS., JULY 9th and 10th Mat. Wed., 2.30. Nightly, 7-8.40 pjn.
Ed Kelter, o f Vancouver, well- 
known lYo-Rec tennis coach, has 
arrived in Kelowna and w ill remain
___  ___ ____________  ____  _____  ^ here until July 12, giving tennis
Kathie Senger, conductor; Singing- instruction to any persons desirous 
Game, “Mistress and Maids,” Brow- availing themselves of his ex- 
hies; Vocal Solo, “Molly O’Malley,” P^^t advice. These persons do not 
Kathie Senger; Dance, Scandina- have to be members of the Kelowna 
vian. Brownies; Vocal Solos, “Old- Lawn Tennis Club but may tele- 
Fashioned Town”. (W. H. Squire) phone H. G. M. Gardner, 716-R4, or 
and “Caller Herrin,’ ”  Lieut Laure- Bill Wilcox, Pro-Rec Okanagan Su- 
atta Mclnroy; Dances, Bohemian, pervisor, 650-R, if they wish this 
Guides; Dramatic Sketch, “ First instruction.
A id” _(by M. E. Atkinson), Doris Last week, Mr. Kelter was at 
Arcuri, Nancy Lemon, Molly Noo- Kamloops, where he gave lessons to 
nan, ^ r g a r e t  Hungle, Pamela more than 70 pupils. After leaving 
Leckie; Sing-Song and , “Taps,”  Kelowna, Mr. Kelter w ill visit Ok-
Guides and Brownies.
i
y
—starring—
Thomas Mitchell - John Wayne
-Also—
E X T R A ! E X T R A !  
Exclusive Fight Pictures
BILLY CONN
versus
JOE LOUIS
13 rounds of the fastest fistic action 
ever filmed.
Also LA T E ST  N E W S
o riH isbecause 
W lAN-r,^ 
MILLIONS
WHKIUHB
EVERY UNIT 
REACHES QUOTA
anagan Centre and the Vernon 
Country Club on his way back to 
Kamloops and the Fraser Valley, 
tvhere his teaching has proved pop­
ular.
Mr. Kelter has offered to be at 
the public courts in the City Park 
on ’Thursday, July 10, to give les-
Armstrong Obtains Quota— Di- sons to. beginners.
vision has Perfect Record____ . wielder, Mr. Kelter is proficient as
a diver and w ill give lessons in this
W M i
Also on this program
Apparently every place in the Ok- branch of sport at the Aquatic Club 
anagan division of the Victory Loan during his visit 
obtained its objective. On Wednes- At the Verrioii Country Club last 
day last divisional headquarters .^ yeek-end, the main events of the 
here reported that every place ex- Okanagan Valley Tennis Champion- 
cepting Armstrong had reached its sblps were abandoned, due to lack 
quota. The figures issued by divis- entries. Only the mixed handi- 
ional headquarters th r^ days after ^ap event for the Kalamalka Cup 
the close of toe campaign gave the operated, with sixteen couples 
Armstrong objective as $90,000 and competing
the total subscriptions as $87,850. i„ nq i' section, top scorers were 
However, toe Secretary of the c. Yolland, Penticton, and Miss B. 
Armstrong and Spallumcheen Citi- saillie, Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
zens’ Commute reports that toe h . G. M. Gardner, Kelowna. They 
Armstrong unit obtained its quota bad both" won the same number of 
on the 20th and dlosed the cam- but the former couple received 
paign with $92,000.00. Divisional, ^be nod by winning two more 
headquarters apparently were sev-, games
eral days behind In its figures. Owing to rain, they then tossed
With Armstrong obtaining its the winners of the second sec- 
quota, the Okanagan division can tion, C. Saunders and Miss J. Bed-
Jantzen 'K NO W S . 
about this kind "of ' 
fit, because .they 
now make the al- 
r e a y f a m o u s - 
foundation g a r , - ■ 
onents — “Jantzen? - 
the Foundation of * 
Natural Beauty.” . 
So where Jantzeu: "’ 
Swim Suits "a F'e 
concerned.-'^Foun-V
dation F i t ” j s
. ■ ■ .• ■> 
more than just d '
phrase—-it’s a de­
lightful reality !- ,
CMNIZtM
Reason 1 is Jantzen’s superior two-way stretch KNIT f 
Ties . . . . These “Lastex” yam fabrics, knit toe Jantz^ ■ 
way, give with every move . . . . are wrinkle-free . , *  .and 
always feel comfortable on the body. - ■
boast that every unit in the entire dome, of Vernon, and were success-
division reached its objective. One jfyi dicing tfie cup.
Reason 2 is that the excellent figure-molding and comfort ; 
qualities of these famous swim .suit fabrics 'are,-made, . 
DOUBLY EFFECTIVE by the neat tricks of Tailoring. hhd;i: 
Styling'which Jantzen craftsmen know so welL : •  ^^
more rwordYo toe many already ^he lighted court'at the Kelowna 
set up by this division. Lawn Tennis Club is now in use
■■■r- .... . I - but, as toe automatic slot machine
Offer For Tax Sale Lot is out of. order because of damage-
by some vandal last winter, mem-
$5.95» $6.95, $7.95
LA’TEST NEWS
wishing to play should apply 
on b ^ ^ f  of ^ r ^  Sexsmth’ made to Miss M. Elmore, H. G. H. Card­
an offer on Mondpy mght to pur- ner W  Green or \Pred Taggart, 
chase lot 8, 190 Ellis Street, for
$200. The Council will inte^ew  — --------■ -
this firm with a view to selling it Canada has now about 188,000 
lot 5, as the extension of Coronation men in the Active Army—volun- 
Avenue, if ever constructed, would teers'recruited to serve auywhere-x- 
project through lot 6. . and 170,000 .in the Reserved. v
Q m . / I.
I s
J 0
c<Sta-Up-Top”
Le Gant
The girdle that keeps 
your figure young!
With fashion cables flaun­
ting the news that waists 
.are dwindling . . .  we girls 
have got to get ours in 
line ! The three inch Sta- 
U p - T o p  comfortably 
shrinks your waistline by 
means of a band of thin 
elastic with bones woven- 
in, which is snugly attach­
ed to the girdle top with 
no-roll— no dig.
This little wonder-worker 
is called “Veil of Youth” 
—and it’s well named! 
Firm hip restraint in cres­
cent  shaped reinforce­
ment at top of two-way- 
stretch Veil of Youth side 
sections. Rayon Lastex 
front and back panels 
have up and down stretch 
•for smooth, sleek lines. -
. m S m
m m
ilrw
m m
'M h>
